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OFFICES for rent
nvme builoing

Corner Vengo and Shutor Sts.

mes 111 îSESrBr"W 111 a WILLIAMS A CO.
ft King Street East

*10.600
66 OLEN ROAD

Corner Elm Avenue; detached solid — 
reeldence, containing 10 rooms; 2 bath
rooms; hot water heating; Ruud heater; 
hardwood fleere; electric flxturee in- 
stalled. Apply

H. M. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King Street East Main MO

m-

Maln 5450

Fair; a little higher temperature. VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,698 TWO CENTS \TUESDAY MORNING MAY 14 1918
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FRUff PROSPECTS 
IN ONTARIO GOOD RUCH AMIENSRETURNED GRENADIERS’ 

CLUB IS NOW ASSUREDFARMERS PREPARE 
TO MEET BORDEN

DR. BELAND RELEASED 
ON HIS WAY TO CANADAHUGE U-BOATS New Veterane’ Club Will Not Inter

fere in Any Way With Great 
- War Veterans.

It is the wish of the officers and 
men of the 10th Royal Grenadiers 
who have returned from oversea» ser
vice, to form a veterans’ club of the 
Royal Grenadiers. To further this 
plan, a meeting was held last night in 
the Grenadiers’ quarters at the To
ronto armorie». The meeting Indi
cated that the scheme of forming the 
veterans’ club wou’.d be highly suc
cessful- Over' 200 oflcers and 4000 
men have been already eent oversea» 
by the 10th Royal Grenadiers. The 
new association of returned men will 
not, it la pointed out, interfere In 
any way with the G. W. V. A. It le 
the wish of the men coming into the 
Grenadiers’ veterans’ club that a 
clubhouse be acquired, 
men who wish to Join the organiza
tion are now being received at Gren
adiers’ orderly room, Toronto 
oriee, A 8422. . Another meeting to
further plans for the new club will 
take place at the armories at 8.30 
o’clock next Thursday night.

! Germans Also Show Signs of 
Preparing Attack on 

Arras Salient.
Apples, Pears, Plums and 

Cherries Show Good 
Indications.

Speakers in Toronto Urge 
Delegates to Use

Announcement in Commons That He is No Longer a
ived WithPrisoner in Germany isJhcei 

Sustained CheOTng. /oderation.M

HEAVY GUNS THUNDERat Rotterdam, saying he has been re
leased from Germany. Am personally 
delighted, and feel sure this news will 
be most welcome to you and all other

Ottawa, May 18.—Scenes of great 
enthusiasm mafked the announcement CLAIM PLEDGES BROKEN SMALL FRUITS VARY

Centre of Enemy Artillery 
* Activity Converges 

Around Serre.

by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, at the 
evening sitting of the house of com- Canadians.” 
mens that Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland, who Hon. Dr. Belaud, who will soon be 
for years has been a prisoner In Ger- > back In Canada, is a former post- 
many, had been released and Is now master-general of Canada, having oc- 
on his way home. Mr. Lemieux made cupled that post for a few months pre- 
hls announcement during the discus- vious to the general election of 1*11. 
sk>n In the committee of the civil eer- which resulted In the defeat of the 
vice bill, and It was a signal for sue- Laurier administration. He Is the tneDe
tained cheering by the members, which ber for Beauce County, having been 
was followed by the singing of "For elected by acclamation in his absence 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow." Mr. In December last. , „
Lemieux stated that a despatch had Just before the outbreak of “** ***> 
Just been received with the news of Dr. Beland was married to a Belgian 
Dr. Beland’e release. lady. He was on hie honeymoon trip

This announcement was followed a In Belgium when the Germans over- 
few minutes later by a confirmation ran the country In August, 1»14. ne 
contained in a cablegram received by could have got away but remained to 
Sir Robert Borden from Hlr George give succor to the \Belgian and tier- 
Perley. The prime minister had not man wounded. With characteristic in- 
been In the houe» when Mr. Lemieux difference to his labors of mercy, the 
gave out the hews, but entered shortly Germans made him a prisoner and he 

He expressed hie own great remained a prisoner, despite repeated
efforts on the part of the imperial 
authorities and the Dominion Govern
ment to secure his release. His free
dom comes now us the result of a re
cent agreement between the British 
and German Governments, made thru 
neutral agencies for the release of 
prisoner» upwards of 45 years of age. 
Dr. Belund’s health, never any too ro
bust, failed steadily during his stay In 
Germany, and sonic time ago he was 
given some measure of freedom. About 
a year ago his wife became 111 In Bel
gium, but he was not permitted by the 
German authorities to visit hsr. The 
Illness terminated fatally.

Germany Plane Freeh Effort 
With Big Submarine 

Cruisers.

Peaches Are Said to Have 
Been Thinned by 

Winter.

x Hundreds of Agriculturists 
Asking Government to 

Stay Its Hand. i> \
(Associated Press War Summary.)
Germany's resumption of the glgaa- 

tic offensive against the allies on ilie 
west front has not yet materialized. 
In various sectors there 
local operations will 
lug on the situation

ALLIES GET READYi Names of Apples, pears, cherries and^ plume 
show Indications of a good crop, while 
peaches will be medium, owing to some 
winter killing, according to wired re
ports to The Toronto World yester
day. Strawberries and thlmbleberrles 
will likely be a heavy yield.

Tltlerlngton Bros., of St. Catharines, 
who are extensive producers of both 
fruits and vegetables, made the fol
lowing statement over the long dis
tance wire yesterday; “The outlook 
is exceptionally good for alï kinds of 
fruits; peaches, cherries, plums and 

Twerty-elx young Toronto Jewish apples, that le, If we do not get any 
men who left last night for Windsor more Tain. They do not think there 
to Join tlie battalion being mobilized 
for service In Palestine with the Bri
tish army wore given a fine send-off.
They were escorted to the' Union Sta
tion by hundreds of their relatives and 
friends and the band of the 44th High
landers. marching via Queen, Bay and 
Front streets. Mayor Çhuroh. Itabbi 
Jacobs and Brig.-Genoral. T. Lyons 
lllggar of Ottawa were among those at 
the station when the Jewish contin
gent left. Prior to leaving for the sta
tion they were sddrovvort by Itabbi 
Jacob* . H« spoke from the halr-ony 
of the Zionist Building. Bev^ley 
street

AU day yesterday farmers from the 
counties west of Tork were arriving 
In Toronto In preparation for the 
drive on Ottawa today. Those living 
east of Toronto went to. Ottawa di
rect, and this morning at'10 o’clock 
the two Ontario delegation», supple
mented by many hundreds of farm
ers from Quebec, the maritime pro
vinces and from western Canada, will 
meet the premier and his cabinet In 
the Russell Theatre. At least 800 
left Toronto last night, so that a most 
imposing army of farmers will greet 
the premier this morning to aide that 
"the government stay Us hand In the 
matter of -conscripting farmers' «one 
of the ageA
struct the military authorities to still 
grant continuous leave of absence to 
all bona fide young farmers"

At 8 o’clock last night the Toronto 
delegation marched from the Carls- 
Rlte Hotel to the Labor Temple, 
where R, W- E- Burnaby took the 
chair and called on E. C. Drury of 
Barrie to speak, Mr. Drury said that 
the object of going to Ottawa was 
not to ask ixem;itlon for farmers a* 

lass, as they did not desire special 
privilege. He felt that those who 
wets responsible for Ah e sudden can
ot Ils4 len ef exemption* already 
ed to farmers’ Kins were Ignorant of 
our dttloni of the agricultural labor 
market, and of the fact that farmers 
have been working 12 to 14 hours per 
day In the effort to produce food, 
even at a loss. In response to the call 
of the government and the British 
food controller.
-"No Industry In the world 1* *o hard 
to adjust to changed labor conditions 
as farming," said Mr. Drury. The 
farmer has to lake the help Into his 
family and must
whereas city "factories could use other 
classes of labor Successfully, 
asked those who wore going to Otta
wa to remember It wàb ignorance they 
were going to deal wftl 
by the city press.
editors might be marooned on the 
farms so they might learn the truth 
of the situation.

He asked them to remember they 
had a right to ask the government 
"Can the men taken from the farms 
be used In this season's offensive? Is 
it lack of Iran*port which is keeping 

said he the United States troops from early 
participation In the war? If so, will 
not our farmers’ sons be taking up 
transport facilities which might be 
better used to transport the American 
army?”

"Do not go with malice In your 
hearts against the government, but 
And out whether you can depend up
on a pledged word."

Defence of Empire.
Peter McArthur stated they were 

goin^ In defence ot the empire rather 
than In defence of the farmers. "1 
submit that the government does not 
realize that the men taken from the 
food force will not give equal valut 
as units in the lighting force.” He 
said that the measure does not touch 

John O’Neill. sr„ father of Controller him personally, an his son is already 
John O’Neill, dies at the age of 94 years. jn France.

meats to the effect that if the gov
ernment did not grant relief the farm
ers would shut up «(hop, which he had 
heard in private discussion. "We 
cannot expose the boys to double dan
ger because of the government's mis
take, but must produce even If the 
delegation be not successful."-

Mr. Amos cautioned against using 
expressions which could be inter
preted as selfish arid pro-German.

Robert McMillan of Seafortb then 
read the resolution which Is to be 
presented to the premier tills morning, 
in which the premier is reminded of 
his pledges to the farmers, and bis 
urgent request that they produce to 
the limit, and the petitioners pray that 
he give earnest heed to the necessity 
of keeping sufficient expertened help 
on the farms ot Ontario to back up 
the boys In the trenches with the ne
cessary food. Messrs. Morrison. Hal- 

. . bert, Tucker, McArthur and Keml-
Londm, May IT-Field .Marshall ! ra^money^T the^Llc of" gold bond* *hen we£e appointed a committee to 

DISSEMINATE GLOOM •'Haig’s report from headquarter* In to finish building and furnishing their arrange tor tpeake"J"01!?*
France tonight, viys: "The hostile new temple. „ T- H Adams of Essex. claimed tae
trtillery developed considerable ac- _ _ , —- , „ f* must have ■««clent experi-

„.,r|v this mo nine north of i The grand Jury at the assizes finds no meed help. Several other delegate* rndhaH Lj^activf during the bill, against Corp. Robt. C. Hammond and'had stories of widows being left with 
on the Luth^m option of the Vlt P*? »crrln* ln rc**rd to °unner a daughter or two and with financial 

British front N“U death_____  obligatos undertaken on account of
cf Kemmel. There is nothing further \ special committee recommends to ; <?xlJ"a h.Thilui
of special interest." the finance committee of the board of understanding that their son had been

spe education that at least one room In each : exempted. I ndoubtediy some cases
school be fitted for household science ! revealed pathetic cases, and instances 
training. j where the crops would be wasted from

lack of help ln cultivation and har
vesting.

have been 
ch have no bo.tr- 

it whole. But 
along the entire front titer) Is quiet 
that might be encouraging, were It not 
lor the fact that tihe Germans are 
known to be moving up men and ma-- 
t« rials for a new move in the mighty 
drive launched on March 21.

Field Marshal Haig's -report makes 
tpedal note of activity by the German 
artillery 'north of Metre. Thl* little 
town is situated behind the Teutonic 
lines north of Albert and marks the 
apex of a triangle the base of which 
Is the line between llebuterne and 
Lucquoy. —

has been too much rain yet but If J* .OT
w# have much more It might affect the thl„ particular region for the reason 
buds and thus the fruit, but as to that It Is the logical point from which 
vegetables, It Is too early to forecast «he Germane may be expected to 
anything about them, but the Indlca- * «treat turning movement
tlons are also very favorab». The ,<arly^ays^ of’a^T’w°hen the "allies 
strawberries ln that section have win- made a final stand on the line which 
tered very well and everything de- they at present bold, the Germans 
pends on the weather from now until centred their fiercest drives on He-

buteme and the wooded hulls to the
m .. ■ „ .______ south and southwest- They Helled to

Howard C. t-toner of Questt»Lon, the advance farther, and later lost ground 
great peach producer ot the Niagara to the aille* at thl* point

The country to the weet of Hebu* 
terne Is quite hilly, with many steep 
ridges, which afford admirable 
tensive positions. To the north and 
northwest, however, the country Is 
moderately level, with long, undulat
ing ridges which might he stormed 
readily by heavy masses of troops. 

Heavy Firing Round K*mmel.
Field Marshal Hal* mentions, tee,' 

considerable artillery fire to the north 
of Kemmel, but thl* has boon a re
gion where the cannon of both sides 
have been roaring for weeke.

The southern i portion of the British 
front has also been under heavy firs 
from the enemy’s guns, and this may 
Indicate that the Germans " are get
ting gcady, for a new effort to reach 
Amiens.

O.n the rest of the western front 
the reports iolrt nothing of Interest 
as revealing the true Situation.

Since the Italians captured Monte 
Como on Saturday morning the Aus
trians have tried In vain to regain 
this commanding peak south of Ast- 
ago, but bare been met by stern re
sistance.

1 In Mesopotamia, the British forces 
have progressed further up the Tig
ris and have captured Kirkut, pur
suing the Turks for 20 miles to the 
northward. The British are now 60 
miles ea-at of the important City of 
Mosul, the site of the ancient city 
of Nineveh and the crossing of nu
merous caravan route»

Ukrainian reports tell of the captura 
by the German» of Dowager Empress 
Maria Feodorovna and Grand Dukes 
Nicholas Nlcolalevltch and Alexander 
Mlchaelovltch, who have been living 
ln straitened circumstances in the 
seclusion of their estates In Crimea, 
which Is now overrun by the Ger
mans.

Emperor Charles of Austria, accom
panied by his foreign minister, and 
military leaders, has called on Emperor 
William. The report of the meeting 
says that there was "complete accord" 
in their discussions of the nr--sent and 
future relations of the countries.

The Ukrainians *re said to be cool 
toward the new government set up by 
the Germans In that country, while the 
Lithuanians are demanding the abso
lute Independence of their country, 
with a monarch chosen from some neu
tral state Instead of a German prince, 
which has been said to be the program 
there.

Promise to Clear Seas Like a 
Trench — Losses 

Diminish.

ar Dl

l'

JEWISH YOUTHS GET
GREAT SEND-OFFMay 18.—Realizing| Washington,

that America and the aille* have gain
ai ’ ed the mastery over the present type 
;jf of submarine, Germany now Is said 

to be planning a new eerie, of big 
U-boat cruisers with which she hopes

■ again to assume the advantage In her 
unrestricted underwater warfare.

Announcement of the new German
■ scheme is made by Georges Leyguea, 
g the French minister of marine, ln an

Interview received here today in an 
official despatch from France. No de
tails regarding the new U-boats were 
given by M. Leyguea, but from In
formation from other sources It ap
pear* that the cruieer submarines will 
be heavily armed and armored and 
will be designed especially to meet 
the menace of the torpedo boat dc- 

whlch have proved so effee- 
huntlng down the smaller sub- 
' now in operation, 

goes declared that the allies 
are ready to meet Germany’* new ef-

■ fort*, and that they will not rest up- 
L- on the "tine results obtained" In the 
r past.

Twenty-Six Leave Toronto to Join 
Battalion for Service in 

Holy Land.
after.
satisfaction at the good news, saying 
that all who knew Dr. Beland had a 
very high appreciation of him. and that 
much depression had been caused by 
his long confinement. The news was 
most welcome,

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux supplement
ed the remarks of the prime minister 
by stating that Dir Robert Borden, 
Mir George Perley and the government 
had done everything possible since Dr. 
Beland was taken prisoner to have him 
released.

The cablegram from Sir George Per
ley, which the premier read, was as 
follows; "Have telegram from Beland

19 to 2Z, and that ft in-

m
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■Hrin Inmm '«ffi BOBFATALLY INJURED
AT WEST TORONTO

John Dredge of Moffat and John 
Alliston of Golf Hit By 

Engine.

John Dredge, Cf Moffat, died yes
terday at 6 o’clock at the Western 
Hospital as the result of having iwcn c>rmans to CXt'f Ukraine Border 
run over by a train at West Toronto ,—Invite Black Sea Meet 

to Sebastopol.

rc< grant-live
district, wtio shipped about sixty-five 
cans of peaches last season, said con
dition» were exceptionally good, and 
they look tbr a bumper crop with fa
vorable weather from tills time on.

W. C. Ougtitred of Clarkson, which 
Is perhaps the greatest strawberry 
producing district at the present 
time, reports that 1aM, fall they cov
ered up the meet promising lot of 
strawberry plant* for many a season, 
bat that a large percentage had been 
winter killed owing to the unusually 
severe weather.

j
FINNISH FLAG RAISED

OVER SVEABORG FORTS
de-T

h* said, "until 
the sea a* one

"We shall not stiff), 
are have cleaned t#;. 
cleans up a trench ”

Helsingfors. Finland. May 13.—The 
Finnish flag today was raised with 
solemn ceremonies over the fortress 
„r fivesborg. In Helslngforr. harbor, 
H.tere, 110 years ago, it made way 
for the Russian banner. The fortress 
was renamed Muomenltnna, the Fin- 

H,. nlsh word meanng Finland’s fortress. 
Report* of the resumption of diplo

matic relations between Finland and 
Russia are officially denied, 
declared there can be no question of 
the resumption, of relations so long 
as Russian warship* remain It; Fin
nish waters, while Finnish rebels and 
their booty arc given refuge in f’etro- 
grad, or if the authorities of east 

' Karelia continue to support enemy 
actions against Finland.

Shipping Lessee.
Just how effective has been the war 

against the U-boats Is shown by 
ligures on destruction of allied ship
ping given to the naval committee of 
the French chamber of deputies Matur- 
day, by Minister Leyguc*. They re
veal tnat sinkings of merchantmen 
have fallen off to the point where new 
construction Is exceeding the destruc
tion even now before American yards 
are in full swing on the great build
ing program mapped out by the ship
ping board.

The monthly average of destruc
tions this year, as given by M. Lea
gues, ut 316,000. compared with more 
than 500.000 tons monthly in 1917. In 

the first month of 
submarine

»
John Aimât Ion, two hours earlier, 

liston, of Galt, was also a victim.
The two men were about to board 

a west-bound train when the In
coming east-bound C. P. R., No. 4, 
struck them, Injuring Alliston slight
ly and Dredge fatally. Dredge's left 
leg was severed and his skull frac
tured. He was at once taken to the 
Western Hospital In Speer's ambu
lance, Dr. C. N. Mooney rendering 
first aid. _

George Henderson, conductor, and 
John Douglas, engineer, were in 
charge of the train. •

Ider character,
/.

Moscow, May 18.—The commander- 
in-chlef of the Ger an troops in the 
east, replying to the Russian request 
for the cessation of hostilities on the 
Ukrainian front, say* that German 
troops, ln accordance with the term» 
of the Brest-LItovsk treaty, have 
cleared the Ukraine of red guards, 
and that It should be possible to do 
so everywhere along the Ukrainian 
land frontier.

The commandcr-ln-chtef 
could only agree to the cessation of 
naval operations against the Black 
Sea fleet provided all ships returned 
to Sebastopol and were retained 
there. Then the port of Novoroesyk 
would be opened free to navigation. 
He claimed that the Black Sea fleet 
more than once had participated In 
the lighting against German troops 
In the Ukraine.

Some Winter Killing.’’
Smith Brothers of - Oakville say 

strawberries and thlmbleberrles are 
badly winter killed, while raspberries 
and blackcaps promise well. Cher
ries good, pear* medium to light and 
apples medium to heavy showing.

David Allen, Grimsby, says cher
ries, plums, pears and apples will be 
good crops from present Indications. 
Grapes are fair, tho peaches will be 
fifty per cent, owing to winter In
jury.

The Ht. Catharines Cold Storage 
Company wires that cherries and 
plums are to bloom and promise a 
good crop. Apples and pears also 
«how good promise, while peaches 
show considerable winter Injury, wttih 
the bloom on most varieties light.

T. H. Adame, of Essex County, says 
fruit crop, generally speaking. Is show
ing good. Oats and barley are splen
did. while wheat Is fair. Winter Wheat 
Is practically a failure there as else
where thru Ontario.

"Prospect»; for «mall fruits good. 
Peach blossoms nearly all tolled. Other 
tree fruit* good except sweet cherries. 
Too early to give definite information” 
was the report sap 1e by W. W. Hll- 
bome, Leainlngtpn.

W. H. Gibson. Newcastle, say*: 
'‘Blossoms abundant In Newcastle As 
sr,elation apple orchard. Pruning com
pleted. Spraying will bz carefully 
done Carry on as usual."

It Ish, ignorance fed 
He wished that.U ■j

f J

MAY PUT NEW YORK
ON BEER RATION

April ot last year.
Germany's unrestricted 
warfare, the tonnage sunk was 871,000. 
ln April of tbte year it had dwindled 
to about 268.000 tons.

; > Submarine Lessee.
On the other hand, the destruction 

ot submarine# is exceeding their con
struction bv the enemy, and the mar- 
glu la expected to Increase ** addi
tional American destroyers which now 
are being turned out rapidly take their 
place with the war craft operating m 
the war zone.

The total of allied shipping destroy
ed in the first four months of l»i# 
was placed by Minister Leyguee at 
1,262,346 tons; and even It the sub- 
Tiuirlned are able to maintain this rate, 
which officials doubt, the ycar’* total 
would be something like 3,700,000 tons, 
or less than the estimated amount ot 
tonnage which the «hipping hoard be
lieves America will produce during 
the year.

QSTEND AND 2EEBSUGGE 
BSMBEO FROM THE AIR New York. May 13—Intimation that 

this city may be put on a "beer ra
tion” le contained in notices posted to
day in saloon* by the Retail Liquor 
Dealers' Association. The announce
ments say that the. government re
quires a thirty per cent, reduction in 
beer production and that unless the 
saloon owner* adopt drastic measures 
to reduce consumption, brewer» will 
be forced to limit their supplies.

In Course of Offensive Six 
Enemy Machines Arc Destroyed 

and Two Driven Down. Toronto
War New&London, May 13.—The admiralty 

announce# that during the period of 
May 6-12, Inclusive, air force 
tlngents working from Dunkirk car
ried out successful bombing operations 
against the Ostend dock# and seaplane 
base, the Zeebrugge mole and lock- 
gate and enemy, shipping in the vicin
ity; i

"Several direct hits were obtained 
on the sheds on Zeebrugge mole, and a 
large shed at the seaplane base was 
completely burned up." the statement 
continues. "In the course of jLhe of
fensive patrols six enemy machines 
were destroyed and two others were 
driven down out of control. One of 
ours is missing The list of dental students who have

"rtn vtav m one of our seaplanes P***«d their final examinations and have to th“ y North Sea .ighied a received their degree^ announced.

zeppelin on patrol, and an indecisive I Toronto begins Its appeal against a 
action lasting half an hour was ter- ^UTt decision for damages arising ... 
mlnated by the zeppelin retreating in ! 0f the Morley avenue sewage disposal 
its base." t plant.

Jj Results In the faculty of arts examina
tion* are announced.

Jl
■Û con-
4

British front remain* quiet for the 
Infantry. _

Bad weather continues In Picardy an-1 
Flanders.

Italian* defeat Austrian attempt at re
covering Monte Como.

Enemy sake Russians to return Black 
Sea fleet to Sebastopol.

German* declare Intention* of clear
ing Ukraine border of Red Guards.

Allied shipping losses from U-boat at
tack continue steadily to diminish.

British In Mesopotamia advance to 
Altyn Kuprt. within 60 miles ot Mosul.

American guns explode German am
munition dump and start fires In Mont- 
d idler.
XGerman admiralty is about to esnd out 
td sea a new type of big submarine 
cruiser.

He deplored the State-
Many IntereaU are Involved in the sug

gestion to use women as street car con
ductors.

Twenty-six Jewish youths leave To
ronto to Join a unit for eervico in the 
ltoly Land.

X

Output of Allies.
Adding to American production the 

output In Great Britain, France and 
Japan, the allies would gain for the 
year something like 2,000,000 tons, not 
counting the 1,000,000 or more tons of 
chartered Japanese and Norwegian 
Shlpe and requisitioned Dutch vessels.

While encouraging, officials empha
size the fact 'that these figures do not 
furnish the tflargin ot safety that 1» 
necessary, 
ing of building efforts in any of the 
allied countries or In America. Eng
land's output thus far this year has 
not come up to expectations, and the 
American yards have not turned out 
the tonnage anticipated l»ccausc of the 
freight congestion and other causes.

DUE TO AN ERROR,
7>~ SINCE CORRECTED/fS* The "Friends of France" announce a 

campaign for boots and shoe* for the 
near future. Statement From Ottawa Regarding 

American Army on Western 
Front.

London, May 13.—The Associated 
Press wrs off totally Informed tonight 
that the statement sent out from Ot
tawa last night attributing to the 
war committee of the British cabinet 
the announcement that It had been 
decided not to use the American army 
on the western front until it became 
a complete and powerful force, 
due to an error, which ha* now been 
corrected-

Ottawa. May 13—Nothing further 
has reached Ottawa officially as to 
the* disposition of the United Htales 
troops in France. The 
conta tied In the cable from the Brit
ish war cabinet and Issued by the 
director of public Information here, 
that the Americans were not to be 
utilized in the fighting line until they 
had a complete self-supporting army, 
ha* not been changed or modified In 
any way.

The director of public information, 
Mr. Nicholls, said tonight - that he 
had received nothing further ln re
gard to the Americans, and that the 
story was issued as it came to him 
thru the regular official channels. 
There Is a possibility of a mistake 
occurring In transmission, and Inve*- 

* I V% lion r,,id\ • Uht thin

uh
W

d there will be no relax-
out The Horse Market and Farmers.

cf? The demand tor horses Is likely to con
tinue for years. Here is a source of profit 
that a farmer should follow, as It Involves 
little labor, outside of his own. Raise all 
the coat* >ou can from the best stock and 
give mares and foals every tare As soon 
a* the crop is In, lay your plans,

LESS THAN 1»14 PRICE,

Today we made what is known la 
newspaper circles as a\*‘scoop.” W* 
secured on entire line |f ladles’ oil- 
silk transparent ratncoa 
we thought Impossible, 
three days we wll', put 
coats at 815 50. Ttiere are a variety 
of colors and sizes In the lot, jome 
belted styles, others plain, 
coats are not only attractive and ser
viceable but also convenient as they 
roll up into small bulk. The regular 
price of these coats today Is 126 06, so 
come early to Dineen's, Temperance 
-, nd Tonge, and save doflara on thl* 

trrtia**

z , Farmers on their way to OtUwa to 
■ protest against the drafting of young 
I men off the farm* hold conferences 'n 
j Toronto.

CONSIDERABLE ACTIVITY.

Field Marshall Haig Reports Heavy 
Firing North of Kemmel-

was

VI
AUSTRIAN PAPERS"X A

ivr
Germans Inertes* artillery fire from 

between the Scarp* and the
statementWashington, May 13.—Pessimistic 

articles on the political situation in 
Austria-Hungary are appearing ln 
Austrian newspapers, according to a 
despatch today from Switzerland.

"The new Hungarian cabinet recon
stituted by Wekerle Is considered as 
fc temporary expedient," says the de
spatch. "Being rather unpopular, 
they hope at the utmost that Wekerle I 
will succeed in vegetating for awhile- I 
lie will be the, victim of many tactics 
from the Andrassy, Apponyl and Car- 
olyi groups, and he Is at the

Serre 
Somme.

British aircraft make direct hits on 
Zeebrugge mole and burn large shed on 
Ostend seaplane base.1 at a price 

[or the next 
n sale these

German general staff ie about to sign 
political, military and economic

TWO REGIMENTS HONORED.

Paris. May 13—President Po.ncnie 
yesterday visited the battlefront and 
bestowed the red “fourragère" on two 
French regiments which had gained 
their sixth citation In the recent fight
ing. Heretofore, the foreign legion 
has been the only unit which has won 
the distinctive red, or 'legCon of honor, 
colored aiguillettes” by earning six 
citation*

V a new
agreement with Austria-Hungary. TheseHEAVY FIRING ON AVRE.

Paris. May 18.—The official state
ment issued by the war office tonight 
reads: "There were no events of im
portance along the front today with 
the exception of bombardments, which 
became quite heavy on both bank* of

‘ « Vvpf Rtver **

p.
British air patrols In North Sea fight 

Indecisive battle with zeppelin, ending 
in the zeppeka making off to Its base.

British air force contingents from 
Dunkirk keep up bombing operation*

Ort~;-»l , - tv

WINS MILITARY CROSS.
Lieut. H. C. Lefroy, Royal Field Ar

tillery, son of A. H. F. Lefroy. KÆ.. 
Toronto, has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross. He fa on the western front
Ifi Vrvnce.

mercy
or any incident which may occur at 
any moment In Austria- It 1# 
I-ccted that the dissolution of parlia
ment cannot be avoided and that they
•rill return to .in arbitrary regime"'

ex-
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By a Lucky Strike Last 
Week We Made a Home 
Run on V alues in Boys’ Suits
Our buyer secured over five hundred splendid suits to
sell at $6.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00. There
wasn’t a full range of sizes in any one line, but all 
sizes from 24 to 38 in the lot and the Manager of our 
Boys’ Department is wearing a smile that won’t come 
off because of the splendid showing he has for his boy
friends.

Truly ours is a splendid boys’ store. We study boys 
and their needs just the same as the boys study the 
game of ball. From the home plate of construction 
to the first base of good wear and second of style to 
the third base of dependable fabrics and a home 
of splendid service we play the game for boys 
way that makes lasting friends for us.

run
a

One important feature is that we can make an 
pair of pants of nearly every pattern we carry.
Besides pur special showing of nifty woollens in all the leading and 
best known styles in Boys’ Garments, we carry

Wash Suits 2l/t to 10 years 
Shirt Waists
Palm Beach and Linen Suits 
Boys’ Belts 
Boys’ Windsor Ties

extra

i

Boys’ Eton Collars
Boys’ Dog Skin and Chamois 

{ Gloves 
Boys’ Caps 
Boys’ Suspenders

Also we always have a large stock of Boys’ Odd Pants of every size 
up to 36 in Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges and Corduroys.

ir

\ ■-

You Can Shop Till 10 Saturday Nights; Week Nights Till 6

OAK. HALL Clothiers
Yonge and Adelaide Streetsr
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ENEMY CLAIMS ALLIES
LOST MORE AIRCRAFT DRUTEES TO REPOIT 

ON DITE SPECIFIES
ii.

Berlin, via London/ May IS.—The 
text of the official communication 
from general headquarters today 
reads:

“In the Kemmel region lively artil
lery activity continued in connection 
with local infantry engagement*. In 
other fighting sectors It also revived 
several times during the evening.

"In the Ancre Valley, southwest of 
Albert, a British patrol attack was 
repulsed. At various points on the 
front the enemy continued his recon
noitring thrusts. In repulsing therrt 
we made some prisoners on several 
occasion®.

“The losses to the enemy aerial 
forces on the German front during 
April amounted to fifteen captive bal
loons and 271 airplanes, of which 122 
fell behind our line#, while ethers 
were seep to fall behind the enemy's 
positions. In aerial fighting we lost 
123 airplanes and 14 captive bal
loons."

Then He May Be Granted Leave 
Absence, But on One 

Grounu vuiy.

Ottawa. May 13.—Tie follow!», 
announcement i. lnade by the <k_ 
part ment of militia and defence:

"In view of the

'Üb^üTbl ,nclamp”^t%r£ ,
of, it should be clearly understood i 
that every man who is ordered by the 
registrar to report must do so on the 
date specified, whether he proposes to 
claim leave of absence or not. Should 
he be between the ages of twenty and 
twenty-two, both inclusive, leave of 
absence will be granted on one ground 
only, namely that lie is the sole re
maining son of military age in tbs 
family, the others being already serv
ing, or have suffered death or disable
ment. Service in this case means ser
vice in some flekl of operations or In 
a unit in England or Canada pro
viding drafts for service in a field of I 
operations.

"Men desiring to claim leave of ah- j 
nonce on the above grounds should so j 
state upon reporting to the depot ■ 
battalion indicated in the notice of 
the registrar. They should have 
pared a careful statement showing tGe 
other sons of the same family, *i«h 
thé age and service of each, 'fly* 
statement should be certified as. 
rect by some responsible person to 1 
whom the commanding officer can re
fer. If such a statement discloses 
sufficient grounds to bring the ease 
within the policy above referred to the 
man concerned will be given provision
al leave of absence, and the case ./ill 
be forwarded to militia headquarters, 
Ottawa, by the officer commanding 
the unit for final approval. Full in
structions as to the above procedure _ 
have been sent to all district 
mander» for the information of offi
cers commanding depot units

"The foregoing does nor affect the 
commanding officers' power to grant a 
few days’ leave in case of sickness at . 
home or other special circumstances, 
nor the two weeks' furlough which 
farmers may obtain on application to 
their - commanding officers to complete 
seeding."

L !
I i

s

Sir Connop Guthrie Appointed to 
Control Shipping in 

N4w York. t
tNew York, May 13.—To permit him 

more freedom of action in connection 
with shipping control Sir Connop 
Guthrie, director in this country for 
the British ministry of shipping, has 
been appointed special representative 
of the ministry, and T. Ashley Sparks, 
director in the United States of the 
Cunard Steamship Company, has been 
named to succeed Sir Connop as di
rector of shipping, according to an 
announcement made here tonight by 
officials of the Cunard ' Line. v

"The enormous Increase In the vol
ume of work connected with British 
shipping in this country, and the as
sociation of Sir Connop Guthrie with 
t;he shipping control committee, has 
rendered necessary a rearrangement 
of the executive management of the 
British ministry of shipping organi
zation in New York," says the state
ment.

"Sir Connop Guthrie has been ap
pointed special representative of the 
British ministry of shipping in the 
United Statee, and the work hereto
fore done by him will be undertaken 
by T. Ashley Sparks, director In this 
country of the Cunard Steamship 
Company. Tjiis arrangement will 
leave Sir Connop Guthrie freer to at
tend to the many important duties 
connected with the shipping control 
committee and its associated interests.

"The paramount Importance of 
shipping in connection with the war 
Is universally recognized, and as this 
country continues to take a larger and 
Increasing share In those burdens the 
necessity for a closer and more har
monious working with the British and 
other allied shipping interests becomes 
of first rate importance.

"The British shipping controller, 
therefore, pays a signal compliment 
both to American shipping and Sir 
Connop Guthrie ip selecting to under
take that work a man who, by reason 
of 'his successful handling Of British 
interests in this country, has proved 
himself eminently fitted to undertake 
the task."

PEACE DISCUSS!
Ex-Prèmier Writes to Paris Tri

bunal—Bonnet Rouge Trial
Still Proceeds. V

Paris, May 13.—At the trial of for
mer members of The Bonnet Roflfee 
staff today, M. Magnan continued his 
pleading for M. Duval, who was di
rector of the newspaper.

M Caillaux today wrote a letter to 
the court asking to be heard in the 
Duval case. The former premier 
says that every patriotic citizen, 
especially If he be a member of par
liament, should, as a matter of duty, 
concern himself with the problem of 
peace and that military direction 
should be allied with diplomatic di
rection In the conduct of the war.

M. CaiUaux adds that it wiu not 
until last year that he became per* 
sonaUy acquainted with the German, 
Marx, thru whom funds are said to 
have been supplied for German 
paganda in France.
< Nearly the whole session of the 
trial today was occupied by speeches 
of counsel for M. Joucla. a reporter 
of The Bonnet Rouge, and M. Marion, 
assistant manager of the newspaper. 
The court adjourned this afternoon 
until nine o'clock tomorrow morning.

*

I

GERMAN SOCIALISTS
pro-

French Party Congratulates 
Hjalmar Branting for Exposing 

Kaiser’s Workmen.
<

SWIFTS SON-IN-LAW
ARRESTED AS SPYWashington, May 13—Forty French 

Socialist deputies have sent a mes
sage of congratulation to Hjalmar 
Branting, former minister of finance 
in Sweden and now editor of The 
Social Demokraten of Stockholm, 
upon hti denunciation of pan-Ger
manism propaganda appearing in the 
German n octal!wt paper Vorwaerte.

An official despatch from France 
today quotes the message as follows:

"The solidarity e< the old German 
Social Democratic party with the Im
perial government was concealed be
neath formulas In appearance demo
cratic, such as the
elan formula ‘Peace _ ______
lions or contributions upon the basis 
of the right of nations to dispose of 
themes*-»*,' adopted with so much

Chicago, May 13.—Count James 
Minotto, son-in-law of Louie F. Swift, 
the packer, wa# taken into custody 1 
here late this afternoon by deputy I 
United States marshals on a preei- * 
dentlal warrant ordering his intern
ment.

A habeas corpus action was Imme
diately instituted in behalf of the * 
count, and he was taken before Fed
eral Judge Carpenter and released em 
$50,600 bond.

Was Educated in Germany. 
Washington, May 13—Attorney- 1 

General Gregory has' authorized the 
issuance of a presidential warrant 1 
for the Internment of Count James ’ 
Minolta under the president's pro- ? 
ctarnation relating to German alien 
enemies. Count Minolta's father wad 
an Italian of avowed pro-Oennas 

• Sympathies and his mother was a 
noted German actress. He was boni I 
In Berlin and educated In the banking 
business in Germany.
European war .broke out he was am- ■ 
ployed in a German bank In Ixmdon.
He came to the United Bute» and, 1 
took out first naturalization papers 
here, but never completed the petsrf 1 
aUzatlon process. In turn he wgs nej 
fused as an Kalian reservist, ah anr 
bulance driver, a commission in the 
United States army and a post In til*

; secret service, lie was a friend of 
Count Luxburg and of former French 
Premier Caillaux, recently arrested -i 
on a charge of treason. The bureau' 
of na-al intelligence cited as foci» 
supporting its suspicion that the 
count was a German agent, that he 
maintained a mysterious private office 
at bis Long Island home, and 
ployed a private secretary, altbo 
■alary as representative of the N«W 
York bank waa comparatively small.., -,

i

amfrtwuo
without

us Rus-
annexa-

mceremony on April 1», 1817, by the 
group in tiis retchetag. Today they 
have thrown off the mask; the old 
party renounces hypocrisy.

"After having still made a aem 
Manes of protesting against the peace 
of Brsst-Lttovafc while accepting It, 
the party Is f be conscious accomplice 
of the great scheme for pan-German 
domination, 
are happy and proud in proclaiming 
their approbation of Mr. Branting*

Si

When tbs
The French Socialists *

REJECTED EY BRITISH COMMONS
Proportional Representation Dead Se 

Per/As Present House is 
Concerned. : OF

London, May 13.—The proposal to 
make an experimental trial of propor
tional representation in one hundred 
selected parti «bientary constituencies. 
Which was tentatively arranged when 
the electoral reform kill was adopted 
recently, was rejected by the houai of 
commons tonight by a vote of 104 to

i' wo RCpo

With Get
Tradi

^ÔMuwa, Ma 
■“■teter of

commons 
interIsSr-i

ErjSÏ,1 "
Dealing -wi 

^“•Hcan por
kwn.to'.b#ttn<l 
"wth Americ
Z 2°» 1133 t 
J "PT1 1888 t 

1»13, bil 
War has 

notes 1 
mrat was gri 
F’Tesslon. 
e.T*’* second 
native stud

%no.
This .lecision finally disposes of pro

portional representation so far ns the 
present parliament is concerned

GERMAN ARMY TOLD
HINDENBURG IS DEAD

' FIRING \ft TOOL SECTOR.

Improved Weather Leads to Increased 
Air Activity.

With the American Army in France, 
May 13.—Improved weather conditions 
led to Increased air -activity in the 
Toul sector today, 
planes were working over the enemy 
lines, and observation balloons were 
up for the first time in many days. 
The American artillery last night and 
this morning directed a heavy and 
harassing firs on German rear areas 
where It Is known troops are billeted 
and it is suspected that ethers arc 
moving.

London, May 13—All German pH- 1 
sonera captured In France say that 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg le 
dead, letters from British office» on 
the western front report, according 
to The Daily Express. At the same ■ 
time the name of General von Mack- | 
eneen is brought Into prominence sa 1 
that of a great man who la to bring i 
the Germans victory.

The Express assumes that the Hint | 
den burg story Is circulated to 
plain the failure of the great often»-.

Many American

ex

it*
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OPERATIONS HALTED
Sixteen Arrests in Detroit Break

Up a Nation-Wide
Ring.

Detroit. Miéb., May 18.—Work of a 
nation-wide arson ring has been halt
ed, it is believed, by 14 arrests made 
in Detroit after 11 weeks of investi
gation. Seven of those arrested have 
confessed, according to an announce
ment made today by Prosecuting At
torney Jasnowaki. The confessions 
account for fires, the losses In which 
were more than $200,000, a>H of 
which have occurred In less than a 
year. There have been 80 fires of 
Incendiary origin in Detroit since 
January 1, and hundreds of 
others are under investigation and 
between 50 and 60 persons are in
volved already. Evidence obtained by 
Justice Heston, agent of the depart
ment of justice, the city and state fire 
marshal, and city detectives, as wgjl 
as the confessions, show that these 
fires were the result of an organization 
carried to such a fine degree'that there 
was no low of life and In only a few 
Instances was there failure to have a 
"good fire," that being, of course, a 
fire where Insurance was collected and 
there was no suspicion.

A woman whose name is withheld, 
was responsible for betrayal of the 
gang, which has operated In the prin
cipal cities of the country. Three 
persons have fled the cky and are 
being sought by city, state and 
government officers. Three are under 
arrest also whose names are with
held.

Morris Colmaa, who lives in an 
apârtment on Brewster street, near 
Rivard, is under arrest, as the chief 
torch, or master mechanic. Colman ad-' 
mils having "contract*" for fires in 
New York and his chief regret, when 
taken into custody, was that he could 
not be present to set a fire Tuesday. 
"I hate to disappoint my good custom-* 
erp in the east," Colman is alleged to 
havê said.

Included in the list of those for 
whom warrants have been issued is 
Harry Cohn, a furniture dealer on 
^Michigan avenue, who is reputed to 
be worth $200,000. Cohn is accused 
of having acted as agent in four fires. 
Nearly all the persons involved are 
Jew*.

FULL INDEPENDENCE
Czech Members of Austrian House 

of Lords Protest Against 
T reatment.

Washington, May 18.—A diplomatic 
despatch from Geneva today gays the 
Vienna papers publish a declaration
of the Czech members of the Aus
trian bouse of lord* in which an in
dependent state is demanded. The 
document protests against what K 
calls the unexampled attacks of Count 
Czertrin against the Czech nation, and 
concludes:

"We protest against the aims and 
plans of the government which tend 
to resolve into an anti-osnetltutional 
and one-sided manner the nations# 
questions of the kingdom of Bohemia 
In accordance with the desires and 
to the advantage of a single nation. 
We seriously warn the government 
against actions for the very reason of 
the gravity of the period which we 
are traversing."

TORONTO AIRMAN WINS 
BAR TO MILITARY CROSS

London, May 12.—Lieut.-Col. Elmer 
Jones, of the Eastern Ontario*, has 
received a bar to his distinguished ser
vice order for leading a counter-attack 
against a German flame-thrower pene
tration of the Canadian trenches and 
restoring the situation. Lient.-Col. Jones 
was a lawyer at Vancouver when the 
war broke out. He went to Francs in 
September, 181$, and was wounded in 
April, 1317.

Cap*. Frank Quigley of Toronto re
ceives! a bar to bis Military Cross. He 
was a student at Queen’s University 
and Joingd the flying corps. H* wre 
rewarded Tor distinguished devotion in 

He destroyed five 
of the en-machines and one balloon 

emy and he also drove down four ma
chines, showing splendid courage and 
initiative.

BRITISH TAKE KIRKUT;
BOMB HOSTILE CAMtfS

Pursued Turks for 20 Miles After Driv
ing Them Across Lesser Zsb 

River et Altyn Kupri,

London, May 13.—British mounted 
troops, after capturing Kirkut, in 
Mesopotamia, pursued the Turks for 
a distance of twenty miles to the 
northward,
Issued today by the war office. On 
May 11 the Turks were driven across 
the Lesser Zab River at AKyn Kupri. 
The latter place Is sixty miles south
east of Mosul. Thirty prisoners and 
two guns were captured. The follow
ing day our airplanes bombed hostile 
camps between Altyn Kupri and Ar- 
bll, on the Tigris;

ys an official statement

Civil Service Bill Passes
- Committee Stage m House

Ottawa. May 13,—Member* of 
the house of commons spent an
other entire 
committee on theh civil service MU. 
There was considerable criticism of 
the act as drafted, and many amend
ments were offered, a number being 
accepted sithehr as proposed or in a 
modified form.

The Mil was finally reported for 
tMrd reading.

tod ty in

BULGARIANS TRY RAIDS.

Pari», May ll.An official communi
cation say*: "Eastern theatre. — 
There was reciprocal artillery fire near 
Dobropolje, the Cerna Bend, and north 
of Monaettr. The enemy attempted a 
number of raids on our lines near 
Zborzeko, the Cerna Bend, a.nd north
east of Monaettr, but was repulsed. 
The allied air forces carried out a 
number of bombardments on enemy 
areas I» tbs Varda and Struma val
leys ”
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At Yenge, Queen end Jemee 
Street Deere ere boxes where 
erdere or inetruetiene may be 
placed. Theee bexee are emptied 
every heur until 1 p.m., and twice 
in the afterneen.

HAVE YOU a -D. A."f 
A deposit account ie one of the 

■reeteet conveniences in ordering

SE» siS'-â
I the Fourth Fleer.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSIT, i
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«Be Granted Leave 

But on One
mu v/«iiy. s» S &

$

13.—Tie foltowhig 
r made by the 4*. 
I1 *a and defence: Dw?wMTale°piac8e The Formal Presentation of Summer Modes

In Indoor and Outdoor Attire for Women, Misses and Children
When the Department Devoted to Suits, Wraps, Dresses, Hats, Blouses, Sweaters, Separate Skirts, and Sports Garb Generally Will Be in Gala Array

i**. Jkct that thee*
* doubt ac to the pro- ' 
opted by men drafted - 
ary Service Act. or fi 

in amendment there- % 
Clearly understood I 

hvho is ordered by the 
prt must do so on the ^ 
hether he propones to 

ibscnce or not. Should 
he ages of twenty and 

inclusive, leave of 
►ranted on one gro-ind 
bt -ie I» the sole rc- 
I military age In the 
rs being already *erv- 
[ered death or disable- 
h this case means ser- 
id of tipprations or in 
md or Canada pro- 
r service in a Held of I

r ,
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A Display of Modish Wash Dresses
For Women

Featuring One Piece Frock» in Dainty Voile» and Linen», a» Well 
a» Popular Coat Style», in Cotton Gabardine and 

Gingham», Price, $3.95 to $14.50

For Misses—’Attractive 
Wash Suits

Showing the Smartest of Materials and 
Designing, Fashioned With a View to 

Youthful Simplicity. They Are 
Priced From $20.00 to $30.00

Among the Fashionable. 
Tub Suits for Women - 3*

*

Linens, Gabardines and Ratines Offer 
Much Variety in Material, While the Suits 
May Be Either Plainly Tailored or Fashion
ed With Novelty Belts, Pockets and Collars,

Prices Ranging From $15.00 to $35.00
Have you seen them—the chic new Wash Suits 

displayed in the little grey rooms of the Suit Depart
ment? They arc imported models and show distinctive 
tailoring in every line and fold. Linen is the prime 
favorite amongst the materials, while cotton gabardine 
and ratine are a close second and third in popular 
favor. To describe two of these attractive suits:—

The Sleeveless Coat is a modish fad this season 
and very smart are models in a gabardine and tricotine 
combination. The coat is of the former material, 
while the skirt is of white tricotine. The sleeveless 
coat which may be had in pink, blue, fawn or green, 
has a collar and belt of self and is trimmed with large 
pearl buttons. Price, 818.50.

In a jaunty Norfolk style is a linen suit fashioned 
with box-pleated back, patch pockets and belt. The 
skirt is likewise pocketed and belted. Colors pink, 
blue, mauve and white. Price, 822.50.

—Third Floor, James St,

1

to claim leave of ab- 
ive grounds should so 
irtlng to the \ / No wardrobe is complete this season without 

its wash suit, whether that suit be of linen, gabar
dine or Rajah silk. The Misses* Department is 
showing an array of charming suits in these 
materials.

* A semi-tailored model, in heavy linen, has a full 
length belt to match, and one breast pocket and an 
inverted pleat in the back. The skirt is pocketed and 
belted. Colors pink, blue, grey and oyster white. 
Sizes 14 to 20 years.

depot
ted in the notice of 
Phcy should have hm~ 
statement showing the 
he same family. >ith 
-vice of each. 'IIra* 
d be certified as cor- 
•>sponsible person to 
landing officer can re

statement disclose# 
Is to bring thq ease 
y above, referred to the 
vlll be given provision- 
race, and the case ,/Ul 
i militia headquarters,
: ^officer commanding 
gl approval. Full ;n- 
■ the above procedure 

to all district

it ;<6
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4 J;com
ic Information of offi- 
lg depot units 
,g does nor affect the 
leers' power to grant * 
In case of sickness at 
opectail circumstances, 
r-eks' furlough -whleH 
itain on application to 
ng officers to complet»

Price, 820.00,af
ISomewhat similar is a Suit in linen, made with

Two
'é; r -

tailored seams, two patch pockets and belt, 
quaint side flaps button above each pocket below the 
belt, and the back of the coat is box-pleated beneath 

The skirt has two pockets and full 
Procurable in purple, blue, pink, grey 

Sizes 14 to 20 years. Price, 825.00.

Î
i

.-TO

M1 a deep yoke, 
length belt, 
and white.

An extremely smart model is shown in natural 
Rajah silk, with touches of old blue and gold 
braiding, in square motifs. The coat is pleated 
at the back, has a long shawl collar. Squares of 
embroidery ornament the belt, and the long flaps 
below the pockets. The skirt has two patch 
pockets and a full length belt Sizes 14 to 20. 
Price, 830.00.

i A <t>

EARLY CLOSING
^During MAY, June, July,!! 
August and SEPTEMBER, I 
Store Closes at 1 p.m. on Sat
urdays. No Noon Delivery on 
Saturdays.

Very dainty it s frocU 
of printed voile, made at 
the sketch thoict. with a 
tucked veitee of white or
gandie, and collar and 
cufft of embroidered or- 

The , peg-top

mA. tervieeable drett. 
detigned in loote, one-
piece ityle, with full- 
length belt. The pleated 
ikirt hat patch pocketi, 
and button* to the hem. 
The collar, cufft, and 
pocket flapt ore of white 
pique. Colort blue, tan, 
and pink. Bizet 34 to 44 

, inches. Price .. <4.50

A emart coat drett. 
fathioned with a plain 
ikirt of white cotton gab
ardine. Blaute, of fancy 
itriped gabardine, hat 
pointed ikirt topped by a 
tie-girdle, 
flashed pocket on right 
tide bound with white 
gabardine. The collar and 
eufft of white gabardine. 
Obtainable with coat, in 
itripei of grey, blue, and 
pinto Price .. $13.80

Showing how effect
ive may be the combin
ation of gingham and 
chambray — this tub 
frock hat a coat of cham
bray, with collart, cufft, 
and pocket flaps of ging
ham. The plain skirt it 
of the latter material. 
Procurable in tan, mauve, 
Holland, and pink. Bizet 
34 to 44 inches. Price 
........................... «3.98

Vrites to Paris Tri- 
met Rouge Trial 
ii Proceeds.

There it a pandit, 
zkirt, with Ut Utote tide 
drapery hat a toft girdle 
of telf. Colors navy, 
shell pink, mauve, or 
black with white. Prtea
...................... $14.80

-Third Fleer-Jamse

.—At the trial of tpr- 
pf The Bonnet Roafco | 
Mag nan continued hi*

. Duval, who wax dl- 
newspa per.
today wrote a - letter to 
ng to be heard in the 
The. former premier 

rery patriotic citizen.
be a member of par- 

l as a matter of duty, j 
p with the problem of j 
t military direction 1 
« with diplomatic di
conduct of the war. j 
Lidds that it wag not 

that he became per- ] 
Ltcd with the German, j 
[om funds are said to j 

for German pro- 1

SATURDAY 1 P.M.

Dainty Blouses in Sheer Georgette Crepe,
Each, $9.00 v

—Third Floor, Albert fit.
\

*vuv
—

-

Chambray Wash Suits and “Billy Boy” Suita
For Small Boys

X The Third Floor
::

in
Wash Suita are usuaUy the favorite outfit for the little chap 

of 2 to 6 years—they wash well, look smart and wear well. Note 
the two smart styltirthentioned below:—

Wash Suits of chambray. made in the short coat style, but
ton down front, have collar, belt and cuffs of white cotton anil, 
also fancy pockets edged with white. Straight knee trousers com
plete the suit. Available in brown and navy. Sires 2 to t>

' years. As illustrated. Price, $2.50.
“Billy Boy” Suits of white cotton drill, made in 

breasted effect, have long sleeves, low neck and two rows of 
white pearl buttons down front. The trousers are straight knee 
gtyle. Sizes 2 to 6 years. As illustrated. Price, $2.50.

Bey»’ White Vesting Middy Suits at $2 and Smart 
Dresses for the Little Girl

White Vesting Middy Suits, with green collar and edging of green on 
cuffs, down the* front and around the bottom of middy, low neck, short sleeves. 
Short knee trousers. Sizes 2 to 6. Price, $2.00.

White Voile Dresses, made in empire style, with square neck and 
Waist daintily trimmed with val. insertion and lace, wide

Skirt is finished with three rows 
Price, $2.15.

Summer GarbThe sketch shows how charming these Blouses appear 
with their individual touches of lace and embroidery. Thçy 
are in slip-over style, the one having a tiny yoke and low 
collar trimmed with fine lace. The cuffs on the long 
sleeves are likewise lace-trimmed. Procurable in ivory or 
flesh. The other model has a modish round neck and a 
collar piped with satin. Beading and silk embroidery 
ornament the front of this blouse, which may be had in 
grey, cerise, ivory, maize, flesh or black, 
inches. Price, each, $9.00.

Delightful Smocks for Sports Wear
Describing a Trio of Models in Jean, Kimble Cloth and 

Voile, Priced $2.25 to $4.25
At <2.25 are Jaunty Smocks in white jean, made in coat style, with yoke and 

fancy smocking. Some have round collar and pointed pockets trimmed with banding 
and French knots. Another model has large square collar trimmed with stitching, tab 
pockets and girdle. Procurable in white with rose, Copen. and green, or in all white. 
Sizes for women and misses.

Af\3.95 are Dainty Smocks, in cotton voile, buttoned down the front and 
trimmed with fancy smocking in contrasting, shades. The pointed collar, pockets 
and cuffs are'OL.white kimblc cloth. Colors pink, green, maize and wedgwood 
blue. Sizes for women and trusses.

At 84.25 are Novelty Smocks in kimble cloth, fashioned with large knitting 
pocket, finished with tucks and side tabs, the latter embroidered in rose, green and 
black. The collar is embroidered to match. Sizes 16 years to 40 inches.

—Third Floor, Centre.

Special Displays of Every
thing Summery and Jaunty 
in Wearing Apparel will be 
shown on the Third Floor on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Featured in par
ticular are^-The New Capes, 
Silk and Linen Suits, Sleeve- I 
less' Sweaters, Jumper 
Dresses with Guimpes, the 
New Sleeveless Suits and 
Coats, Foulard Wash Silk and 
Gingham Dresses, New Styles 
in Smocks and Sport Skirts.

X «.
/
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Brice.
kvhole session of the 

occupied by speeches 
M. Joucla, a reporter 
Rouge,"and M. Marion, 
ker of the newspaper, 
burned this afternoon 
lek tomorrow morning.

Yl/j
I

i :
double-

Sizes 34 to 46

l-IN-LAW
[RESTED AS SPY

5<£>
t

kv 13.—Count Jam** M
-law of Ivoirin F. Swift, ■ 
L taken Into custody ■ 

afternoon by deputy* 
marshals on a pretd- m 

[•.'•ordering hi* intern-■

rpue action watt I mm*- JH 
led In behalf of 
kas taken - before Fed- g 
mentor and released on

;1
t

I
-:

short sleeve*.
embroidery beading and baby ribbon, 
of pin tucks, val. insertion and lace. Sizes 2 to 6 years,

—Infants' Weer Department, Third Fleer, Queen St.

teted in Germany.
May 13 —Attorney- 9 

ry ha*' authorized the J 
presidential warrant | 

pent of Count Jams* ;
the president's pro-,, J 

ling to German alien 
t Mlnotto's father was 

avowed pro-German 
|i his mother was » 
act ret/s. He was bore 
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the J

%Ï
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Whene mm n 
broke out he was etu-
rtmm bank In 1/ondon. ,, 
ie United States and. M 
naturalization pap«rS 

• completed the naturt 
». In turn he was re* 
illan reservist, an tnr 

a commission In ths 
iri y and a po«jt In the 

a friend
and of former French 

ux, recently arrested^H 
f treason. The bureau
ligence cited as tuctM 

suspicion that th# 
>rman agent, that b* 1 
lysteriou* private office 

and

MUCH FLOUR AND SUGAR 
RETURNED TO DEALERS

j tary von Kuehlmann and Count von 
Wedel. ambassador at Vienna.

"A cordial dlocusslon took place, 
and all the fundamenUI political, 

! economical and military <piestions af
fecting the present and futurs rela

the two monarchie» were 
There was cem-

May and June of 1917. In July it MPllf Ê l'DCr 1JI1T
declined and in November it fell be- IQIVn Hills F. 1____ ull 1
low 400.000, and since b*s diminished *_____

ærssjstAsa ai WITH AUSTRIANS _ w
Increased progressively since January —#— thoroiv discussed.
In such proportion that the effective- piete accord on all these questions

: German. Announce Pending I
mSfvSSuTSi.Ja Settlement of Military luUsi-t ,i-
February and March was far greater OuCStionS. ready exist In principle.____
in each month than the number von- ^
structed In the same months. In Feb
ruary and /April the number of sub
marines destroyed was three less 
than the total destroyed In the pre
vious three months.

LOSSES OF U-BOATS 
STILL ON INCREASE

and Canadian markets. Referring to 
the possibility of tncreaseo wneatt 
shipments to the United States, he I 
holds out a prospect of larger ex- ; 
ports to that country, even when the 
United mates does not pay mure than 
the export price, 
stances, he said. Canadian wheat 
might move to the United States In 
considerable volume because of their 
relative financial and other facilities 
for handling It, or the enterprise ard 
organization of the dealers.

Canadian wheat, he say», might be 
i consumed •’4ft the United States, re

leasing mom of the domestic crop 
for export. Çfr, It might be mixed with 
local whea^ or milled and exported a» 
flour.

LARGER EXPORTS 
OF WHEAT TO U. S.

Ottawa, May 13.—The Canad» Food 
Board, In a statement Issued tod*., 
reminds the public that the clause pro
viding for seizure and forfeiture of 
holdings of flour and sngrar In exc swof 
the quantities prescribed by the board 
comes into effect at midnight <>n 
Wednesday of this week. After that 
time flour and sugar In exc- *•» »t (he 
quantities prescribed In th" food 
board’s orders of April 2» and April : 
26, may be seized and forfeited. In 
addition any person bolding excess o 
quantities of either flour or sugar .» 
liable to a fine of not less than $109.

Reports Just received from different 
parts of Canada show that large sup
plies of both flour and sugar have al
ready been turned back to dealers, in 

. u ' compliance with the order. It ie **rtor hospitality ex-ended him wnne in, ^ that very much larger quanti-
Scotland. Colonel Degree»rs, com- ties will be returned during the next 
mending a battalion, saj* It is hard two days to dealers, as arranged J>y 
for tile average Fren.-I-Canadian to the food board, 
understand why the Krg'.ish press pre
fers to harp on a*ts of a few hot
heads rather (ban praise the way in 
which the balance are submitting to 
the law they dislike. If Irishmen ac
cepted conscription as easily as 
French-Canadiens their patriotism 
would be praised to the limit.

was Under such clrcum-

French Minister of Marine 
Makes Encouraging State

ment at Paris.

Two Reports Tabled Dealing 
With Georgian Bay Canal 

, Trade Possibilities. WORTHIER THAN IRISH.
French-Csnsdisn Accepts Conscription 

—If Ireland Did it as Easily She 
Would Be Extolled.

iland home, 
te ««rotary, altho 
•tentative of the NeW 
i comparatHcly small- ;

Berlin. May 13, via London.—The 
chief feature* of an agreement to 
strengthen the alliance between Ger
many and Austria-Hungary nave been 
laid down, says an official statement 
Issued here today In regard to the 
visit of Emperor Charles to German 

The statement

Paris. May 13.—The effectiveness 
of the German submarine campaign 
Is declining The German Government 
to aware of this fact, declared Goorged 
Leygues, minister of marine, before 
the naval committee of the chamber 
of deputies today, but has made (be 
greatest efforts to conceal it. He said 
the situation was most favorable, and 
that the sinkings of submarines In the 
first three months of 1913 thru allind 
measures was greater than the num
ber built by the enemy.

Minister Leygues referred to the 
statement made In the reictiata* on 
April 17, by Vice-Admiral Von Capelfe. 
German minister of marine. In which 
he said 690,000 tons of allied shipping 

sunk monthly. This figure the 
minister said, was Incorrect 

It was reached and passed In April,

Ottawa. May 13.—Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
minister of public works, tabled in 
the commons this morning two ad
ditional interim report* by W. flan- 
ford Evan*, the commissioner who is 
enquiring into the question of the 
mmmerria. feasibility of the Georgian 
Bay Canal scheme.

Dealing -wHh both Canadian and 
American port*, the first report states 
that in-bound plisse nger movement to 
North America increased very rapid
ly from 1698 to 1907, but fell of suarp- 
ly fro 1696 to 1907. but fell off sharp- 
UMU 1913, but since the outbr-ak of 
the war has fallen away rapidly. Mr. 
Evans notes that the outbound move
ment was greatest during periods of 
d"pression.

The second Interim report is 
. psrativ. study of the United r^gtesL

13.—Thanking - the 
Franco-Hcottlsh Society of Glasgow

London, MayCONFLICT IN NEWS.
Lord Reading Hears Opposite 

«nation to That Published 
by War Office.

Washington, May 13.—Lord Read ng, 
the British ambassador, In it statement 
here today, declared that the an
nouncement coming by way of Ottawa 
that the American armv would not be 
fuliy utilized on the western front un
til developed to it* full strength, was 
directly opposite to Information he had 
received from the British War Cab- 
tret and that be was in the dark a* 
to its meaning.

IMY TOLD 
ENBURG IS DEAD

All German
tlig%1S

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Infer-

Chatham. May 13.—At a memorial 
service held by the St- Joseph branch 
of the Holy Name Society in 
Joseph's Hall last night, a high tri
bute was paid to the memory of 
seven member* of the society who 
have given their lives in the allied 
cause in France, - he memorial ser
vice was held in honor of Major Ross 
Murphy, Flight-Lt. Edward Doughty, 
Pte. William Joiner. Pte Mark Evors- 
leigh. Pte. Horace Pugh. Pte. 
lielahanty and Pte. D. Knight,

great headquarters, 
follows: _

"Emperor Charles visited Emperor 
William at great headquarters on Sun
day. In addition to bis personal suite, 
the emperor was accompanied by For
eign Minister Burton, Field Marshal 
von Arz, chief of the general staff, 
end Prince Hehenlobe. Austrian am
bassador at Berlin. Germany was re
presented by Chancellor von Hertllng, 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg, Gen
eral yon Lodeederff, Foreign Becre-

13—
d In France **V .

v<,n Hindenburg »* 
om British officers on , 
ront report, according J 
Express. At the 
of General von Macke,

ht Into prominence a*
who to to brine

St.

CHAS. METCALFE DIE».
%

Kingston, May 13^-Chas. Metcalfs, 
aged 63, of Portland, died following a 
fall in which he suffered a fractured 
hip. He was father of H. F. Metcalfs, 
principal of the Kingston Busleees 
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mi. MACKENZIE'SI YORK COUNTYr “Look for the trade marie dog on it”AND :anadian
CASUALTIESSUBURBSr £

FITE ISM DOUBTN i
infantry.■ -:,1Earlscourt Killed |„ ..tien__J. OflJUt. Franc*; T.

SSUti? W. l2Lh,' Shawwegan Fate,

rd.^*'JU'&vï2?K «:
Fuller, England. _ .

Died__G W Parke. Bale Verte, N.B. ;8.Trutioch, Wallaceburg; B. Houeton,

Dressing Station, in Wbidi He 
Lay Wounded, Taken by 

the Germans.

E i. 
V.i 

■ i !

11 I UVEY MEETING OF BROADES ROu. r/ •: ,'v
1 i I

i
BRITISH IMPERIAL i *** ^ <* *.

* A»»** aesaaxMi Bohn'* Presbyterian Church, lirvad-
—•— flew avenue, ha* Inaugurated public

prayers of intercession for the soldier» 
ad the front and the church la open 
daBy to the general public for this 
purpose. Two hundred and sixty-nine 
members of the congregatfon have en
listed and gone overseas ' since the 
outbreak of war and their names are 
inscribed upon the honor roll dis
played In a prominent position in the 
churoh.

Rev. Mr, Scott has received notifica
tion that two of this number were 
killed recently and one was wounded. 
Up to date 25 of,, the men have paid 
the supreme sacrifice- 

Th j women's organization named the 
"Oversea* Helpers.” meet every week 
In the church hall and prepare com
fort* and perform other patriotic 
work for the soldiers In the trenches.

1V. Sergt. Ross Mackenzie, son of 
License Inspector Donald Mackenzie,
Woodbridge, has survived a gunshot 
wound in the chest, received in the 
fighting around Villers-Bretonneux, 
he is a prisoner in Germany. This i« 
the official information received after 
three weeks' persistent effort to as
certain the fate of Sergt. Mackenzie, 
and it has relieved the anxiety of his 
parents little.

Altho ' lergt. Mackenzie was wound
ed on March 30, the first word came M H Jon#a M 
In a letter received three weeks ago yteuiA C. Dew, 
by Mrs, Hmlthers of Woodbridge, Walter L Haight, Parry Sound, 
mother of Sergt. Smltler*, who Is g Weuwded—O. A.'Oow, Çtaytjrn ».
member of the 127th York Battalion, fit: S. Slater, Montreal; W. Stmw. Shwl 
to which Sergt, Mack*..zie was also IaM, Man.; W L ««f!' 
attached. The battalion, which was ViLüi' «wm*'

S'.
for Its gallantry In railway construe- « Shenketer South Seattle, Wi 
lion work under heavy fire, is bri- otosselhi ArthahaseavUle, Qua.; T. W. 
gaded with the imperial forces and scurfield. Montreal; J. Belteeu. Quebec; 
participated in the heavy fighting J. A. Buchanan, RprtnghMl, N.S.; W. H. 
during the British retreat. In hfe let- Parsons, England; W. Cockshut t. Bog - 
ter, Sergt. 8 mi there referred to Sergt. land; T.
wounded^and a^uT'’0^ S^n*^ M^. flPZ'&iZ,
wounded and carried a mile and a vtilL AT.l -ù w«i«nnn*nv* Man*.half back to a dressing station, the ?*1-^fc^r&to^riST dû l2£p
writer adding that Sergt. Mackenzie station.' Qui.; a. Savoie. Thetford Mines.
was conscious when taken from the Qu*.; J. Britten, Donavon, Sask.; 3. Ber-
trenches and, in hie opinion, would qua), Winnipeg; 3. Gaudet, Montreal; W.
probably pull thru. Alexander, Springhill, N.S.; W. B. Fer-

At the request of Mr. Mackenzie, kueon, Fort William, Ont.; 3. Casey,
Premier Hcarat's office wired to Col, Gaape Baein. Que.; O F- Wlto”!- Bng-
mem toXndon^To'laoTw^, V * ^ttST^Un^!

received, an inquiry wa, sent to the
casualties department at Ottawa, and P.E.I.; P, Thompson, Gravenhurst, Ont,; 
the answer came that the department F. R. Seen**, Richmond, Va.; R. H. 
had no record of Sergt. Mackenzie Small, Teeewater, Ont.; C. H. Lee, Dunn- 
slnce he warn discharged from Man- ville. Ont.; R. Armstrong. Walpole Is- 
Chester Hospital last November after “r <*/ ?>Ile- “ton.;
recovering from severe wounds. A M**}1; 5‘ h* iuax*'ifeut^cti'
second cable from Premier Hearsfe kïiDh h' C^lo Noiêh^i^'
lasf5*Tuesday Toronto, Lieut. R. Popi Matheson, M.C.i
last Tuesday to the effect that Sergt. England; W.
Mackenzie was>not reported a caau- D. Blais, BromptonvWe. Que.; A. Finlay- 
alty, tut a cable from Col. Reid, re- eon. Scotland; ». GUdden, England: J. 
ceived on Saturday, read as follows; C. Anderson, Ireland; B. South, SL John.

"Sergt. Mackenzie reported wound- N.B.; U. Ryan, RlcevUJe, Ont.; M. Du- 
ed March 30, Gunshot wound cheat bo**' Wadene, Seek.; 3. 3. Saulnlere, 
at Gentilles-VIHers-Bretonneu* w*A Montreal; F. J. Baillle, Greenbush, Sask.: in advanced dregs,ng ^atlonTak*^ T*'S&h2T
Germans. Records cannot say whe- Wrt2to^' Engli^dt w^'MIchto ScoUarS' 
ln^.lri*^"nded °r dead' Continuing E, B. Kearney, England; A.’ A. Glen, 
T 78* ,, , England; A. D, Wood, England; E. W.

sergt, Mackenzie, who 1» 30 years CMntle, England; 3. McNee, England; A. 
of age and unmarried, was In the D*T< Scotland; W. Hunt. Slmooe, Ont.; 
cattle business with his father prior H- w- Bunnah. Fort Coutonge; W. 
to enlistment. He was a member Clark*, Vancouver: H. J. Fox. Morris- 
the business office staff o* The woris Ont.; W. G. Rlngus, St, Paul,some years ago ” W d Mlrm -' B- H. Welle, Norton, Vs.; W.

An older brother ..__ . Vehus, Oreeneidee, Sask.; M. B. Wilktn-
Mackenrie t^rother. Major Alexander son, Regina: 3. Miller, Regina; 
with ,h. Tr0 overseas Chapman, Prince Albert, Seek.;

,4t!T C. M. R., was badly Drake, Byng, Ont.; 3. Cochrane, Scot- 
wounded at Vhny Ridge On April 9 isnd; L. 3. Blair, Scotland; P. Bates, 
last year, and was Invalided home In Vancouver; O. Manrtlngham. Montreal; 
August. He assisted In the recent L Aj,leon. Vancouver; J. Hornsby, Birch 
Liberty Loan campaign In the iTr^îL nm’ H- B- Woodward, Chicago; M. L. 
States and is now vltitimr hi. ÇoffeU, Amherst. N.S.; J. R. Bryant.
Mrs. Curry of BuckhanLr wMr’ L- K. Storey, Port Arthur;
Virginia «uckhannan. West O. Brown, Winnipeg; A. E. Pickup, La-

porte, Ind.; F. C. Carter, Mort lac h, 
Seek.; F. W. Dari* Prince Rupert, B.C.; 
O. M. Swim, Southoote, Ont.; T. Cren
shaw. Valley field,

Oassed—W. CXrsr, Winnipeg: O. Lova, 
Lancaster, Ont, '

Burns—J, A# Smith. England: J. jr. 
Kennedy, St. John, N.B.; A. PeUetier, 
St. Aime, Que.
, Hopld*. Kingston, Ont.; R.

•T- pcfiortch Ont.; H. D. Dan-
MlrmoHaj. Man.; H. Bnsybrook, 

Allan, Sask.; R, L. Rayer, New West- 
B.C. ; A. McGowsn, Edmonton; 

A. McPherson, Scotland.

RAILWAY TROOPS,

Killed in «etien—W. H. Ferns, Point 
Bawsrd, Ofit, *

Wounded—A, S. Bleney, Vancouver.I Oseeed—D. Troflnchuk, Russia.

MOUNTBO RIFLES.

CM
Earlscourt Association Hears 

Controller McBride's Views 
on Civic Abattoir.

o:
>

Ont.Almonte, 
Presumed to 

Stratford;
„ hav* died—A. Barclay, 

; Ck Bodd, England; E. Carutol, 
Pawtucket,>.I.; S. Marchuk. Russia; L.

Ms)** streot, Toronto; 
, Chatham. Out,; Capt.

V

ofAs your representative, 1 have no 
hesitation in saying t 
the retention of th<- 
would sell It and agpl 
* ,5*îter Purpose."

This was Controller McBride's parting 
>inot after a lengthy speech on the civic 
abattoir at the British Imperial Associa
tion meeting on Monday evening at the 
iJvfferln Street School room, 1 

The controller showed, a tight grip on 
th# subject, and declared It to be nothing 
less than a sinkhole for taxpayers' hard- 
earned money, and to maintain It meant 
at the end of 35 
million dollars.

George Wills, who presided, raised the 
question of aliens and alien labor, and i 
pointed out that international law should 
not stand in the way.

Should Have knewn Better.
Pt*. Butler referred to the recent ac

tion of Magistrate Klng.ford, when he 
fined a Canadlah boy of 17 years of age 
tail and costs and permitted four 'Aus
trians to go free, altho all were charged 
with Idleness. Magistrate Kingwford had 
told the boy that, as a Canadian, h* 
should have khown better, and it was

__assumed that tne Austrians did not know
enough, and so were discharged.

The secretary was Instructed to send a 
letter to the attorney-general, and n’.no 
to Magistrate King»ford,

McBride

that 1 am against
civic abattoir, , 1 
ly the proceeds to

; L ,tm with
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id to do
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xyears an outlay of a

PREPARE FOR RALLY,

Don lands Avenue Methodist Church 
Epworth League, at its meeting in 
the church hall made arrangements 
for its part In the grand rally In 
connection with the east end Epworth 
Leagues to he 1 rid at Danforth Ave
nue Methodist Church, Thursday 
evening. E. Davis, president, occu
pied the chair.

i

on
( tie ravine 

end of tJi
eti

! railway ti
iy

the
to bo 
tit of!

atRUSHING THE WORK
ON DON VIADUCT

A next m 
intent!, 

tod, but

'

rs »& *<

Controller Xpromised the meet
ing that a telegram from the board of 
control would be sent to Ottawa In ad
dition to one from the association, ask
ing for some definite action on the raise 
in pay for postmen.
.The Alton Queetln.

Aid Blackburn, speaking on the alien 
question said he wa* In favor of pro
tecting the taxpayer In every possible 
manner, and that, while the elty could 
always got after the taxpayer, because 
he was permanently residing there. It 
was a different proposition for the alien, 
who never remained In one place more
,h?°,aafe7f month" at * .time. He was 
^?r deducting a percentage from the 
wages of aliens and making the emplo<-- 
•r» responsible for the same 

A resolution was passed that the G. W
Xnm fhT êek,ed A10 a deputation
from the B. I. A. at their next confer-
enn* a”", i1*? a,len question,

n. K.irK and B. A, Llndo denounced thp 
r~ system of child labor as against the morality and the well-being of society” at

large.
•yeasr». H. Parfrey, j. Carter,

Klttrick also spoke. There was 
attendance.

:

Activity wj* displayed yesterday on 
the work at t»;e Danforth side of the 
Bloor street viaduct. There were over 
?0 men at various Jobs, laying sewer 
and water pipes and conduits for elec
tric wire*.

The Hydro workmen nrr moving 
back their poles for the widening of 
the roadway and Bell Telephone men 
are readjusting their poles 
tsandarde to the new conditions, large 
quantities of wood blocks and rail 
sleepers arc stacked on the Roiedale 
side, where 20 men are engaged In 
way, where cement mix ers and road 
way where concrete mixers and road 
rollers are now ready for action.
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for you any time you wish 
on the Victrola—they make 
Victor Records exclusively.
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DANFORTH CHURCH INCREASES.

The congregation of Danforth Avenue 
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, was 
Increased by 1*9 new members, and com
munion was glyeh to 500, on Sunday 

,M<>JhefTwD*y), a* the morning 
sendee. Rev; R. J. D. Simpeon Is pastor.

k “His Master’s Voice” Records
Deep River (with Orpheus Quartet)
Bofcane—Mi chie mano Mtmi 
Trovatose—Di quetia pire 
Aida—Cele*e Aida 
MaAed Bal—En tu 
®e*er Senile—Largo al factotum Giueeppe de Luca

Ask to hear thee^and aay others in which you 
be mtereAed at any "His Masters Voice” d

i terday. Th^M 
that the ralsini 
either had beei 
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agOOd Frances Alda 

Frances Alda 
Giovanni MartineMi 
Giovanni Martmefli

64687
74448
64505
74424
74526
74514
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CHURCH ANNIVERSARY. FUNERAL LATE E R. BROWN.
The anniversary services of the Pros- 

P*mt Cnurch, North Earlscourt,

r-Z&.ySSJSSS-KJS:r"^V
Methodist Church, In the evening.

The funeral of the late Brie Ruesell
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r? ?ANOTHER LOT TO BE USED.

Another plot of land has been added 
10 the Uet of vacant spaca* In Earle- 
court tor the growing of potatoes The 
corner tot on Boon and Ascot avenues, 
where the public library steeds, has been 

new ready (or Planting, 
01 thB E“r'"

Sk'f
may

•PEAKS TO ODDFELLOWS.

M brown home and school 
* ASSOCIATION ends year

RrH*- «IL m*«Ung 01 the year oi

wiTJsid Te^ ,8c‘r1 ^^tlonwas neia yesterday afternoon in the 
Wl^aMPt1n Llth lhe FrwWent, Mrs

ChMld*w' miy E1?”- pre,laen:" — r” 
W, Win yard (re-elected bv

v* th‘Td y««-J; urot 
vioe-president, Mrs. E. a. McCulloch-
rocond vice-president, Mrs, C. Mc-
hJÎÎ** treasurer, Mrs. E. T. Canrp-M^.h.?r/iî*‘!fn<lln,r •ecretary- Mrs. j. 
netther Gundy ; recording secretary,
tivT' u, H J3amiP/ Press represents- 
tlve. Ml»» Mary Laldlaw, and an ex-
eCThIe °f twen,ty-three members,

/et!ufer,«report FheRea the 
society to be to a flourishing,condition,

madVa?1<1 *trlde" financially 
Mnce tiie beginning of the year. There 
ar® one hundred and seventy-five 

$2,208.12 was raised, of 
J1/.000 wa" donated to tire Brit-

hnJil.d L°eeL $,5(Kl lnvwt«d In Victory 
, • ant! a balance remains of |130.- 

o9. including A tercet to date. A 
bazaar was held during the year which 
netted 32,072.63, a carnival last win
ter which netted *11.01, besides 
vlding an immense

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co..
MONTREAL LIMITED

net.
During7 The ' 
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90 Lenoir Street.

"His Matter's Voice” Toronto Dealers

wheel traff-
toTHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDw

In thac- ISffMSS4 His
feet

In Mesopotamia the British have ad
vanced to Allyn Kuprl-, within 60 

^5-milee of Mosul. They captured Kirkut 
the other day and then pursued the 
Turks to Altyn Kuprl, driving them 
there across the Lesser Zaby ri 
By this time the British oomm, 
tions, chiefly maintained by the I Liver 
Tigria, have become lengthened knd the 
British forces are nearing 
navigation for the larger river cratt, 
so they may have to halt at any time 
until the laying of a light railway 

Bac-I. >J. Mosul, towards 
which they are heading, is across the 
Tigris from the site of ancient Nineveh 
and it is near the beginning of the 
mountain land. UJs the nodal point
of several caravaS routes. To the Berlin announce, « „
Westward the British continue to hold Ponding with Vienna in 34
rtie eastern terminus the camel route Jhe^'i munlL ^Aj1 m
«feross tho desert from Damascus and have had Oielr” rouît?.U iZrU,lî. Uermeny

j>u ■Palmm ... uu,Yr^nseryto^rw^.u^rrSJ*,,4
Un the BrttlNh front yesterday the Austnaf hôwêver^n*"1 1™™ the “«Stn. 

most notalile event was the marked larger, food allow*,!™!yi hilve obtal'icd a 
increase in German artillery fire from iher economic conce««,„rn.tUrnai[01' fur* 
Hie River Somme to the Hiver ticarpo hav« obtained the promis^ ôf ?jî5# muy 
on the south, and from Kemmel to i„g or th.0?rrUer,miu,>' t<jr lhc undenak- Uic Ypres-Comlne* Canal on the ha» LL? ,hîr*.v*,**“ln*t ^ly. AuVtrto 
north. The Germans have construct- from the unho'L.mL 10 break away 
cd strong defenses on the front from Charles has aimiu.a L1’’ and Bmperor 
the Avre to tile Oise, held by the peror william for furihIf**urP.00 t'm'
I rend,, and they appear to be pre- . " .
puring for the concentration „f their ^A/rned peasant* |„ ,h„ iru—m-effort again-.,, the plateau marked by 'S^wto, the Oerm.L. and ‘ ‘lr
Villers-Bretonneux. south of the woJrti'l SiSt*- .
,-omm*. and against the Arras ,li- nature St organulfvioi.nL °‘ lh* 
••ill. north of tlie Somme, and asti-ide theless, It I» csmIiI nr bV‘' n*ver* 
the Scarps, '"hus. If th.*- decided to ‘he enemy and ofcauslng hîm -"JL-m wn 
proceed with their uffensJve In l’lc- ab'« damage. This kind ofrwtoSTn^u 
Hrdy -h'1 T landers, they will still aim t-olro *£.1°. M10 “!*v netlonalities, and tlii 
at the destruction of the British army. ,,,££ * bVV^Ia^Sfu.

The German higher command is Uon l/’l’hat "'’w'mi mXblVrom ,l[|8urrec- 
obriously hesitating over Its „eXt crop, this year snd Inurfer. 
manoeuvre, and it is also waiting for rowing next year, owing t? th7 r 
line weather. It It makes up Its mind ^LUvatere- Another fZitor whtoh will 
,(, ,emiirr anolhei hazard. I. may at- JVT5P d,°*n arat" production In Russia to 

_ tack tho British either generally, or en Ihnri.lrs",',rnLllinU!.a,tîr. the WHr '» the 
echelon. V general atiack would hsve thss^Hussîa h^ëhi'inv l or
the advantage of pinning the British United Ststro h fl> dependtJ :»• the
army down, and of - Increasing >Ut* ' . . .
sirain on tho British general staff. Al According to Information ...
the same time the Germans would be French I he G»rmans arc Sbouî^to &n.hw 

•unable to take the same ad.antage of submarine warfare with large * n*W 
ih* finding of u wnak spot. An nt- “«rslble cruiser*. The allies are readv 
lack on echelon would enable the ,wl‘h these and to clesri
enemy to try out the strength of each n îrroth «„ * ^Vhelr »old(’*T» Plein
sector in turn, and If he found a weak SounU oi, thi aWlltT^?r%*.mL ,vM,nPy 
sjmt. h« could pour large masses of marine* to figh* thl^drotrôyers YuY these 
men Into the gap torn Into the British | larger craft have other 7*7.1 drswVLfc. 
links. lueoidlhg Inability to navigate shallow

... ’ h-kPOrimenls of the allies In this
A he* arisen over whether iri^scYrrriWlhfl they

the American troops are to enter tho double set* ofëënirti.. T^,h*üto carry 
battle arena atotoet as soon as they In enqulpment .n'd “r^m? fy‘ d!" 
nrrlv# In France, or whether they «Iroyer» manoeuvre too rapidly for them* 
will stay In the rear until their nunt- V iu*y dlve faa* ‘bey upset their ballast 
-ers become large and their training If**}i!iv* sf»f°.!V 10 lhe .bottom, and 
h «comes perfect. Then they could be blowtog dUp fromshdeptWmb.en,ef *

R of the Ole 
th as com

Ini *merl;an eold|ers to begin flght- 
^?‘nad a'ta^y* It wants an effort 

L kC5 ®v* domt,let* victory this year, 
tion.ef0Th.thV "*Xtn ^"-rreR-ional etoC’

« .prpipuivurzst
rive V .nfeaeubillty or wlnnlng decl-

E”Brr''rs.r-'”
.. * , c®uld not bo sure that if
they drove the German* back tn , 
Rhine they would be able to LL
Spoils ThenematiKOr*e thelr 
however with ,Hr.Heems t0 »‘and,
dlhtrly taking the fitlT lmme'

E^ruSd*' H vvar-°Mrt A. F. Cromuan,
Downtown District

The T. Eaton Co., Limited, 
190 Yens» Street.

Gerhard Helntzman, Limited, 
41 Queen Street west.

Helnttmen * Ce.. Limited, 
If* Venge Street.

Msson 4 Rlsch, Limited,
230 Venge street.

Nationsl Plano Co., Ltd.,
296-268 Venge Street.

The Rebt. Simpson Co., Ltd., 
17S Venge Street.

Whaley, Royce 4 Co., Ltd., 
237 Venge Street.

R. S. Williams 4 Sens Go., 
Limited, 146 Venge Street.

I Venge, North of College West of Venge 
F. H. Bswden,

1100 St. Clair Ave. West.

DsalsfeeR's Vlctrole Shops, 
No. 1-44# Queen St. Went. 
No. 2—0847 Oundas St. W.

T. H. Frost,
10S3 Bathurst Street.

McLaughlin's Vletrela 
Parlera, No, 1
304 Renceivsiiee Avenus.

M. Kaplan,
297 Queen St. West.

N. L. McMillan,
36 Vaughan Read.

Na‘h»"«l Furniture Co.,
Ï #17 Bloor Street West.

Pybdsto Victrola Parlors,
1*01 Queen Street West.

T. Smith,
4*2 «leer Street West.

the
SERVICES. Thgmas S. Beasley,

2801 VoiJge Street,
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mend, Vancouver.
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«venue, Toronto. <r
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A. R. Blackburn 4 Sons, 
400 Veng* Street.

Paul Hahn 4 Co.,
'717 Venge street.

Charles Ruse,
772 Venge Street.

•t'c*alr **“•!« House,
14 St. Clair Avenue West,

East of Yenge
McLaughlin's Vletrela 

Parlors, No. 2 
737 Queen St. E„ Toronto.

George
11* D

J- A. Solomon,
2066 Queen Street Best.

ri2Sl Z.ylor,
*5 Dan‘orth Avenue and 
190 Main St., East Toronto,

IT I

MEDICAL SERVICES. 
Weunds^-E. E. Wyatt. London. Ont.

limit of
■Mthe school, which has been filled dur- 

ing the season.
The election of officer* resulted 4n

îilLlü!ïUni 01 ‘".j4*1 year’* Officers, In
cluding the president, Mrs. Powell, for 
th* eighth year. Mis* a. Bollert, Hher-
rw'|rnin r*tV*.an addr«4* on "The
9JI1,. in ,Her Job Away From Heme," 
dealing In a sympathetic and broad- 
rtondod manner with the whole subject, 
and strongly favoring the institution of 
many more places, such as the Sher- 
?°UITii Httua* Club. Mia* Barnett gave 
a ,«adlng and solos were given by Ml*e 
Chappell and Mis* Veto Oronland

LECTURE ON GERMANY.

R«v, j, a. King Was The** After the 
War Started.

a Eaton Memorial 
auspice* of the Red 
% B. King delivered 

. —-Juif." Am Dr. King 
had been living In Germany for some 
time previous to th* outbreak of the war 
and for five weeks afterwards, his in
formation touching the people, their eus- 
toms and Ideal* was original and amus- 
Ing. The lecture was supplemented by 
Illustrated lantern slides and cartoons 
purchased in Germany, the whole pro- 
VM ntn/ moet lntereetln* »nd Inetnietive

war
i

up from !

pro-
,u_ . , „ amount of fun for
the school. Prizes amounting to $24 
wore donated for the carnival and 
public speaking contest. Diversity of 
interests has been the aim of the as
sociation. The society Is full or pians 
for the future for the betterment of 
conditions of the pupils in providing 
pictures, conveniences for play, bi
cycle aroks etc. The society during 
the year lias secured speakers along 
educational line*, manual training, art, 
etc., and yesterday's uddre** was no 
exception. U. Tapiing gave an uour's 
talk on "Feet as wo do not see them, 
but as we have them," and illustrated 
hi* talk by lantern slides, exhibiting 
many deplorable cases of deformity 
caused by wearing Improperly made 
and fitted shoes. He exhorted the so
ciety for the sake of humanity to take 
up the quetlon of proper shoeing of 
children, as It was In childhood that 
this trouble began.

The president gave an Inspiring and 
encoui aging address, giving a gen
eral resume of the woçk of the year, 
the alms and objects of the society, 
and the work that lay b. :.,re it, and 
urged the mothers present to unfold 
life s mysteries to the susceptible 
growing mind* of the children, begin
ning at earliest childhood. "We, the 
mothers of Brown Home and School 
Association, must aim to teach our 
children so that social Service work 
will not be neceesary among 
when they come to maturity," 
the president.
* After the meeting'the members en
joyed a social half-hour together In 
the domestic science room, where 
tea was served by the girl* of the 
school, superintended by Mrs. Medcalf.
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MRS. MOFFAT DIES
AFTER WEEK’S ILLNESS:

:ex

it

OBTAINABLEMrs. Orpha A. Moffat, a resident of 
West Toronto for many years, died at 
her home, Crescent road, Weston, Sun- 
duy night, after an Illness of toss than 

°"J?<>"day, May 6, Mrs. 
Moffat, after doing some houeeclean- 
lng, busied herself In the garden and 
‘•j*1 night became 111 with la grippe, 
which developed Into pleurisy.

Mrs. Moffat, had, until recently, 1 
lived at 236 Humberside avenue, and 1 
It was there that her husband, James 
Lewis MoffaL died eight years ago. . 
.,2n* *®n- Pr«d, and one daughter, ! 
Mr*. Robert Ecclestone, of Danforth 
avenue, survive.
“rr Moffat was one of the pioneer 

members of Annette Street Baptist 
Church and Rev. W. J, M Brown, 
tor, will conduct the service at 2 o'clock 

*3 *PW2’ funeral chapel, 
whsiw the body now lies, and from
Cemetery. W‘“ b* l‘ken t0 Pro*I’*ct
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TODMORDEN AUXILIARY 

HAS SALE AND CONCERT '

!,
r

L'nder the auspices of the Tod-
morden War Auxiliary (undenomina
tional) of school section No. 27. a «ale 
of work and concert was hold In 
Torrens avenue school recently In aid 
o’, the soldiers of the district 
seas. Rev, D. D. Franks 
and a brisk «ale of flowers, 
cream and home-made cooking was 
successfully conducted by Mrs. R. H. 
Fleming and members of the 
mitts*.

Moving-pictures of war 
were shown l.y Percy Reeve, cl 
rioted by j. a- MacDonald. Rev. 
C*pt’, Msrwood, returned uvemae 
chaplain, delivered an Intwreattng ad
dress on scenes at the front.

A musical program was rendered 
rh..«.?enferth Avenue Methodist 
Church quartet, Mies Richardson 
«eîT lel^ Nies Slack and Misa

them
said

■over
presided*ub-
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«*>■* with .
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GIRLS AT WORK com-
red cross auxiliary

AT NORTH TORONTO
The monthly nf^ting"of the North To

ronto Rod Créé» Auxiliary wa# held yes
terday afternoon in the EgUnton Town 
HaH, with the president, Mrs. Z. Allen, 
In the chair. During the month of April 
30# articles were sent out and distributed 
among the Toronto branches of the Red 
Oros, the Friends of Fiance, SoMlenr

Comforts and the Devis ville OrthopseOM 
Hospital, At 'the present tlm* 266 suit* 
of pyjama* are being held in reeorre 
for the Queen Mary «bower. Oimptil* 
returns of the war troptne* exhtolf 
showed receipts of 9**6, The North To7 
ronfo Red Croee Y.M.C.A. is. *0 for 
netted 12967, with more to come. The 
auxiliary has offered the use of the Bg- 
11 nton Tovjn Hall and 16 deputy regis
trar assistants, under the lea<!«*!» » 
Mr*' Alton, for the registration catnpelgiL 
to be held to June.

AWAY FROM HOME scenes
ae-

i 1 . The annual meeting of the Deaoonwe TrolriM ^h^?-‘n th* NatloS!

Endt!'1' Rev- “ifom Bull, 
thï ti.T financial condition of
the home satisfactory, considering th* 
advanced cost In the taaiatenaaoe of

MRS, MARY ATWILL DEAD.

ayaot and » half, the latter five week# 
of which she wa# confined to her bed. 
Mrs. A twill leave# 
was a Baptist.
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The Safest Matches I 
in the World I

Also the Cheapest I
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IANS RECEIVE - 
NEWS INTRENCHES FORMER MANAGER 

GIVES EVIDENCE
FACULTY OF ARTS 

RESULTS ARE OUT
CAN ADthe present bridge could be only of 

a temporary nature, but there was a 
diversity of opinion as to the length 
of the time Indicated In the term 
"temporary" in view of the war con
ditions prevailing. The question was 
finally laid over to give the commis
sioner of works time to prepare a 
complete estimate of the extra cost 
Involved In the proposals made by 
Alderman Ball and Alderman Beam-

ORKS COMMITTEE 
VHIS VIADUCT

r

One of the brightest military war
time publications is The Canadian 
Daily Record, which is distributed 
gratis to the members of the Canadian 
overseas forces In France. It contains 
a number of features which doubtless 
are much appreciated by the men in 
the fighting line. These Include a 
column headed "Wheat Canada Is Bay
ing," containing press views from vari
ous newspapers of the Dominion on 
live topics. Several columns are also 
devoted to special cable news from 
Ottawa and other Canadian cities.

The front page of The Canadian 
Daily Record oi April 11 contains 
pictures of several more Canadians 
decorated by the King at the last in
vestiture. One of them is Major F. 
O. Tidy, who went to the front with 
the 3rd "Toronto" Battalion tiret con
tingent, was awarded the Military 
Cross, returned to Toronto in 1911, 
becoming second In command of tlje 
198-t,h Canadian Buffs Battalion, and 
aiding Lt.-Col. John A. Cooper in the 
organization of that 
Major Tidy, now returned to England, 
has just been personally presented with 
the Military Cross by King George.

J. F, Hynes Committed for 
Trial for Alleged Betting 

and Wagering.

Official Report Will Be 
Forwarded to Each 

Candidate.

Held With Mr.onference
Harris Regarding Crossing 

Glen Road.

ARE
Ish. EDDY’CITY BEGINS APPEAL

IN NOTED SMELL CASE
-\

Louie M. Maynard, the former bunk 
manager, now under sentence of five 
years in the Kingston penitentiary for 
the theft of many thousand dollars of 
the Dominion Bank's funds, which he 
lost in the betting ring, was yester
day culled by the crown as a police 
court witness against J. F, Hynes, 
Who was facing two charges, that he 
on AprH 27 kept -a common gaming 
house at -50 West Richmond street, 
and that In the last six months he had 
been "engaged In the business of bet
ting and wagering,"

The latter Is an indictable offence- 
On both Charges he was committed 
for trial by a jury. Ball was fixed at 
fl.000.

There are a few national service *-________ ___ ____________ _____ ______ I “Have you tver made any bets with
cases still to be determined. j I Mr. Hynes?" asked Crown Attorney

General Course. . | I Corley
First class standing: Ramsay. W. V. t—ag.1 ■■ 'i r~ ~Witness: "Well, as an obtigement to
Second class standing: Armstrong, Il I TME 1____________________ | II Mr. Hynes, I made a few."

Mies M. JÇ-; Beet, Miss I. H.; t-ham - Il II "How many ?"
here, Miss L. B.\ Crocker, K. Uni- II Photll Park 738-739 11 "I am not sure. Possibly a dozen."
ley, Mies M. A-; Day, Miss M. H.; "Were those the ones you made
Evans. Miss M. E.; Ferguson. Vi sa wun h4m direct ?”
M. G.; Flanders, Miss A. B.; Frid, R. _ t "They were dona as an obligation,
W-; Gulllgan. Miss F. M ; Hodglns, Peag, Mise M. I. (Eng., Germ., Hist. t0 be put uip wllh other people's."
Mias M. M.; Kelly, Miss A. M.; Kor- of Phil.). . "About what size were they?"
munn, Miss G., M. (Mod. Hist.); Loo. Houeehgjd Science. Witness reviled that they rangedMise Ml Lewis. Miss M. B-; McClol-1 First class standing: Cleaver, Miss |200 tolSOO.
land, Miss A. L.; McConnell, Miss V.; UL J- "Did you ever win?” coratlnuod Mr.
McMurtry. Miss M, J.i Park, Miss L-; | Second class standing: Austin, Miss Corley
Pearson, ll/.ss F. E-! Pearson, .Miss M. B.; Gordon, Mise E. D.; Haig,
L. B.‘, Purdoni, Mise J.: Purdom, Mis# Miss M. H-; Jeffs, Miss B. L. M; ; I “Who would pay you7”
M. ; Rogers, F. B.; Sackett, Miss J. C.; I McDonald, Miss F. C.; Shaver, Miss -Mr. Hynes. He would bring the
Sharp. Miss D.; Simpson. Miss N. W.; l.; Sinclair, Miss H. C.; Smith, Mias money up t0 the bank and I would
Smith, R. H.; Sparling. Miss H. J.; h. K-; Wallace, Miss 0. A; Watson, | meet Jhtm there."
Stuart, Miss N. K.; Tan ton. Miss E. I.; Mlgg e. E.; Winter, Miss A. E.
Walker, Miss M.; Watt, Miss G- A.; pej* class standing: Bolton, Mies I credit?"
Wylie. Miss M. C.; Yourex, Miss B. C. A. j . Drown, Miss B. I.; Harrison, | -yes."

"Firemen,” said T. A. Stevenson, Pass ctess standing: Anderson, N- ,Mlee B H, p,; Kennedy, Miss M- B.; "Did Mr. Hynes ever bet any of
secretary of the Tradoe and Labor M.; Armour, Mies B. F.l Arnedt, Miss Milner, Miss M. W. ; Pan ton, Miss J. his money against yours?" asked
Council, "have ns mut* right to *r- *• 8 - Çffkâ^i.HMi« i^v V Cowan <Bcon ); RlddV*' Miss W. C.; Smith, James Havorson, K.C.,/'T20unsel for

t* or worker,- "’“1" D**" ffllï ““ '"’sTXiZ „ . kooknwk^

Let ms say right oft the bat that I Miss A. M ; Dyke, Miss E M.: Flan- clBW It___jamieiKm, A. F, or anything of that Kind. He was
know nothing vf any such organlza- nery. M- E ; Fletcher, Miss M. E.j g (| h ^ History (Classical Option), only iin agent to pass the money on
tion among J '̂* H made?"
But I want to say right here t.iat Hapron- Mlss P. E, (Cljr.y, Ht-nry. 2. Oelbralth, - contfsiued counsel.
there Is already an international union Miss M. E ; Hites, Miss E G„ (Econ.), | gaualr Miss M, R.: 2, "With Ml. Gagan.”
of firemen, and I would point out to h • McLelian. I MacMillan. Miss D- R.; I, Roe, Miss “So that all you haw t.o any about
Chief Smith that the flrethcn are or Miss A A.V MacTavIsh, M. and Roach, Miss D- E. (aeq.). Hynes is this, that to save you from
ganized at Hamilton, Ottawa, Wlnnl- ^" £Oh' Madden, Mtm E. M.. Class 11-1, St John, Miss H^B., going yourself he took your money
peg, Hull, Vancouver and at other (Chem.); OLoane, J. H-i andand(Tfrk- "YmT k
1 laces on the continent. We all know nosey, W. J ! M F ' eil^Miîs L ^3- (aeq.); 6, Myers, MUs "With whose money were you bet-
qulte well that the ministers ant the Smith, V , (Ok.); Talbot. Min M. F., ell, Miss £ £ and Two- tingr' asked Mr. Corley,
lawyers and others are organized Watson, W. S.; White, Miss m v„ e i., e, fringie, "The hank's."
whether under the same term or not, Wiley, Miss N> »• „ « . I JtTii —Rrown MIot G.; Bruce, "But so far as Hynes was concern-
and they aie united because they know Fourth year. ^ldef^Lt ' _ Mi»i ‘m'. Lucas’ Miw J ; Manser, ed the money was your own?" said
that in union lie# strength and pur- Armour. Miss B. M. Armstrong miss MUs G. M., ^ Smith Mr. Hav-rson.
pose. It stands to reason that the I M- K.; ArnedL Miss N. F., Beckett, I Miss V M., Murphy, miss m., nmm.,, „yeg „ 
mere fact of organizing into a union H. E. (Lat.); Best, Mlssl. H. ’Black, Miss A. L- Twomey, M^.
does not moan a stitke on the part Miss L. M; Boyle, . ^ :Below the Une-BlanOhard, miss,----------------------------------------------------------
of those organized. In fact it means Brown, Miss L. H„ Chambers, Mis» M. c. C., BUfk,
in nine cases out of ten that higlier L. B-; Corrigan, Miss M. J, (Span., I Hiss M. A. ^____
wages and better conditions will be Boon.); Cowan. D. A.i Crocker, K. English A History (Roden's
brought about thru the best legal and J.; Dailey. Miss M. A.; Dey, Miss M. ofetss I—1, ^y on .Ml* M. Z.Mow,
best advised channels. As matters h.; Dlgnum, Miss D. V., Dundas, Ml#o C. E.; 3, Graham, Miss K. , 
stand the firemen get together witn a Miss A- M.; Dyke, Miss E M,; Evans, an<i watts, Mies A. W. D• '
huge grouch and no means of proper- Miss M. E.; Ferguson, Miss M. U.; Gale, Miss O- M-, and Macpnerson, 
ly placing their case before the city Flanders, Miss A. B-; Flannery, M. MUs E. (aeq.). „ .
council Once organized they would be b.; Fletcher, Mise M. E.; Flett. Mise class IL—1, Alexander, Miw «Ç-
able to send property accredited re- E. B.; Frid, R- W.; Oalllgan, Miss F. and Talbot, Miss C. M- (0*0.1. *•
presentatives to the board of control, M,; Gllmour, Miss K. M.; Grass, A- Binkley, H .C, Greenaway, C. R., ana 
and would oe accorded a hearing with c,. Halfyard, L. (Heb.); Harrcn, Miss McDougall, Mis* J. L. (••«■). •;
the best results." P. E. (Germ.); Herron, Mis# E N. Hmlth, Mise H. M.; 7, Fortier, MLs#

James Ounn, anotl.er prominent (Qerm., Boon-); Hem* Mies M. E.; m. A.; 1, Elliott, Mis# O. E; 1, Meek, 
labor man, also strongly expressed Hltog> Mlee e. G.. (Econ.); Hodglns, Mise M. I. ... « »
Wmeelf upon the matter, "«'s a grand) Mleg M, M,. «odd, Miss A. I. (Let., class 111—Ceoper, Miss M A,
idea,” he raid. "I am eurejhat men ^. Hood, Miss R. M, (Lab, Ital.); Modern History.
in any particular Induetryjgw within I Igbleter, A, x,. K«Hy, Miss A. M.; Class ti.—1, Cale, Mise O. B., and

1 r„wT'K.,S,“4U“S;r. .... might TIDE OVER c.N.a| KTïïî. £Ji', ‘K - J.

1 fcP°“n,",S I. r. H.nmutb.-EE: cou»«. Mr th. “«JW» ««TmSwSS CM. !. BoW,

ia*nP o^4street 'car and pedestrian bitration proceedings, was of the opin- the firemen united an ero ^^ McLelian, R. F.; McMurtry, Miss M. son, R. A„ Schott, M , and Sweet, J. 
traffic, thus destroying the possibility ion that there was n®th,"g J" 8h"^ «Mrts we have no^?d*ï J-: McNair, Miss A. A.; MacTavIsh, A. (aeq ); 5, Richardson. ¥■ W.
of wheel traffic being able toTake the that Mackenzie and were not newspaper reports we have Mlgg F, G.; Madden, Miss E. M. Commsrcs and Finance,
direct east to west route originally in a position to tide "^er the dlfflcuL- ^ the Ud efficlen- (Chem.); Martin, Mbs C. J. (Eng.); Class L: 1, Horning, F. J.
intended in the estimates for me via- ties of the R . and quoted from Mck of both organizatio O'Loane, J. H.; O'Shaughnessy, W. J.; Class IL: 1, W lklnson, R. W.
duct. His reasons were that to delve Lhe Tn to J? western Wm H Smith chief of the Toronto Park, Miss L.; Pearson, Miss F. E; < Philosophy.
three feet nine Inches, down the pav- he aPJ>r?*®h®d thlt they Flro^eMrtmertt, yesterday reported his Pearson, Miss L- B.; Purdom, Miss Class L: 1, Cook, W. A., 2, McFar-
litf of the Glen road for the 170 feet PWvtoBM with iStai^T^torethe prot-erty commit- J.! Purdom, Min M.; Ramsay, W. V.; Une, Miss R.
length as considered in the commis- »hould ^d‘ oppoecd to ths alleged Rogers, F. B.; Sackett, Miss J. C,; Class n.: 1. Eisen ht 2, Bole, J. S^,
sioner s recommendation would incon- f_he/rMHho^ ths ^-ojîoMd Ûnlon of firemen In the ser- Sharp, Miss D.; Blmpson, Miss N, 8, Brearley, B. W. (3 Eng.), and John- 
vsnlence the residents of the Immedl- but Blr William' of vlce^f the dty. He was not opposed W.; Skene, Miss M, V.; Smith, L. son, R, O. (a«l->- , H
ate vicinity, and would entail not only chance °f to^abm- unimilsm. but. rather to such (Ok-); Smith, R. H.; bparllng, Miss Class IIL: Boles. C. L . Bole, J. H.
considerable initial but also main ten- an^,ÏÏllTî1”n,frtM,.M,, ,nr the unionism among an Important branch H. J,; Stoble, Mbs O, H. (Ethics and Pass Degree: Brodie, J. B.
snee expenses. He expressed the opm- -, ^.N.^lleyK-C., counsel for the "ni®,™v™7rvlM. War conditions Ral. Know.); Stuart, Miss N. K,; Mathematics and Physics I.
ton that the public in the ward 1 Dominion °^n”*nt:1^aled and1 the prevalence of fires of strange Talbot, Mies M. F,; Tanton, Mise E.j Close L; ^eppard, N. K.
section at least wae far more désir- Ç.N. R. ^°4jd a0*f dl*fV** overlOO ’origin made possible strikes dangerous L; Walker. Mice M-; Watson, W. 8.; j Class 1L: 1, Halliday, Mtos J. M;, 
eus of a street car and pedestrian ser- exc*f* f" ,e,J th»°eSvern to the best interests of the dty. Watt, Miss O. A,; White, MUs M- O.; 2, Child, Miss M, C„ 3, Boyij, L. T„
vice than a bridge which would suK ^ tonercent Mayor Church was reticent in the Wiley, Mbs N. R.; Wright, Miss M. and Badowskl, ^.<a®^')- -L
only motor enthusiasts. Aldermen F. Y?“,!d m.I matter, and stated that he had no a. (Ok. and Rom. Hist.); Wylie, Miss Class Ill.: B'atçhford, D. H.

tTsrjs^'is^sSi sr’-** * “y ksusn&e vs»*«. wrS® “•
. SfeTutfarJUi«S r EHrStS «... VSSSS Bilious Spells JSSJf «“SB K ft ft;street car-pedeetrlan traffic trestle He l*at®JLt.ha* V?® 'r' "“Æ.r®*!' for membership with the EJlectri Thompson, J. C.
I as recommended by the controller handicapped by the lack of equipment, Work#re. Union since the recent I D_II 1 ». Below the line: Cook, C, C.

I would in time induce a strong desire otherwise the earnings would have a-reeoient signed between the union DC CO IT1C ft 1 lftDlt Granted degree wltÇ honors: Forc-
rl fo^the recomftructlon of a nJ bridge been much larger This lack of equip- ^®X empl„yers. and It U e*PecUd man, H. R.
r in place of the one now condemned, ment he attributed as the result of ^ tbere wlll be at l*ast l» _n«w

^e^nfroïui” «“ïdSTtSî r-hiuTd^ be ^.“rnefn member. inltUUdat the
; man Johnston! and Alderman Blrdsall mlnd that th® road was Jn course of TORONTO MEN AT OTTAWA.

UrVuld "Ve! S fnTear b^year an^"^ that Kred Bancroft^'be the repre-
t*r h® twould 8»fve Exoense to a great extent the road had been tentative of the men at the coming

Th* *«mmi«Kbiner Dlaced the two opening up new country, and operat- geeelon at Ottawa of the board of
prÏÏrttiZ squarely before the com- ing cosU had been abnormal of Ute. conciliation ‘nveatigatlng^lnto^^he
mittee. Tlicre was, on the one band, grievances f Ia—e„ Gibbons of thé I Drumbo, Ont., May 13—So often youhe said, the construction of a trestle VACATION SUGGESTIONS. I Toront “'street JRailwaymen's Union m®®1 Pe°P'e who arc fée ling miserable
sufficient to mairvtaln oi..y a gtreet -------- 1 3m H* nr»*»nt IrTan advisory capa- I and out of sorts, unable to relish thtlrear traffic with a width of 33 feet Do not plan your spring fishing trip I *.*’* p abd suffering from headaches and
leas than the pronosed subway would or your summer vacation before ob- clty" ______ indigestion. "It is only one of my
allow. This would save ti«. --W** talning the "PUygrounds" Booklet. r-MMITTEE REPORTS PROGRESS bilious spells," they will tell you. "I
of tearing up the pavemeqt, and would ^‘h has just been Issued by the C0MMITTEE ° have had them for years.”
cat down on the Initial and mainten- 0rand Trunk Railway System for 1911. 8|X members of the two labor com- J” word,< :tl,«y have allowed

" «nee expenses. On the "‘her hand lt publication, free for the asking, Littees appointed to confer with rep-1 the* condition to become so «stab-
would prevent the carrying out of the deecrjbeg the gplendid tourist, fishing resentatlves of the G.W.V.A., upon the '* J**1® » habit to them
agreed east to west road fo^ wh**J and hunting reeorU of Canada, Maine, ajjen problem, met last evening at the to have periodical spells of billous- 
Irnfflc. On the one side was the idea Ngw Hajnpghlrej Vermont and Mlchi- Labor Temple and formulated a reso- -
*t cutting down expense», on tne . wonderful territory are lutton which will be discussed by both It is easy to btenk up such an un*Other war the idea of general utility, «an- In ^errul territory aro lution wmen^wiii^ m and the fortunate habit by using 5r. Chase's

Aldermen Ball and Beamish and Slot^Tta^ts^Tftoli “nd rofurned sold tor. at the Labor Temple KUtaey-Uver Pills- By acting di-
Alderman Hlltz, chairman of the com- "PtovaroundF' to a most com- next Monday. rectly on the Uve.- they ensure themittee. strongly advocated the com- is a most com- next mono-y------------------------- I activity of this, organ In removing

i pinion of the viaduct according to pl«t® resort dtrectory. gllng ln addi- bile from the blood, the action of the
i plans placed before the people. They JJon a w®JJ*t*) d .^r‘pt‘, h a”,d 1 COME TO GRIMSBY. bowels U corrected and the digestive
m. v.crc of the opinion that the people WuetfaUve mhterlaL h0*®1® -------- organs resume their natural func-

would gladly stand the extra expense f"d 1^^di95'lL°“f** 'jr!th..^ff;raSituated at the southwest corner of tlons.
involved in the proposed construction the latest fish and game laws for the Lake Ontario,' Grimsby Beach is half- Mr. D. C. Maynard, retired farmer,
of the vehicular highway, which would information of »port»men. ^°Py on way between Buffalo and Toronto- A Drumbo, Ont., wrtte»: °I woe subject

f admit of the thru east to west pas- application to any Grand Trunk 1 long, sandy beaoh slopes upward to to sick headache and poor appetite.
I sag/? of ail classe* of wheel traffic, agent or to C. E- Homing, D.P.A., To- graMsy bank; beyond which is a These bilious mpells would come on me

It was foolish, they pointed out, to ronto- O"1- | Grove of Pines- | about even two weeks, and often I
f contend that the highway would bene- ----------------------------- Grimsby Is both summer resort and would have to go to bed and could not

ilt only the automobile owners. The jiidv emns tin iillS amusement park—the garden of Can- eat. This trouble was overcome by
entire city and environs would share JURV FINDS NO BILLS. ^ Am using Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,
In a direct route from east to west End „« rv... ■ 0u_ner m-.ù. Rent's cottage, or engage rooms ai which aroused the action of the liver,
Toronto. Finally Alderman Beamish End *f Cee® nJtiW ° N * the Beach Inn, a fine hotel supplied kidneys and bowels and made me feel
along with Alderman Ball advocated dally with fresh vegetables and pro- ____ _ .
the Idea of raising the flll-ln at both v,.t*Mav th« arend due* from our own farm. L ** /_ftad aUo «uRerwl from ca- After an lHness of three weeks,ends by a foot and a half, and build- lu!JJ retur^d^ flndlÜc^of no bStHn BeSlly illustraUd booklet, glv- ««rrii for years and was quite deaf. Thvma, McMullen died Saturday at 
Ing a. trestle across, with ramp, at c”.« S Coro R^-t C. IhLm- 1»^» Information about Grimsby IhW using ^s Cutarrt, lh, residence of hto son. Rev. Wllli«n
each end, raising the trestle one and tnand aml Pte^ Geurce Herring, Beach, will be sent free, on request. Powder. This treatment has^ done MoMunen, 21 Norwood road. The late
a half feet so a. to leave a ten-foot charg,4 wlth manslaughter in connec- Grimsby Beach, Limited. 104 Domln-1 mumSmm^r^Srttm hearing Mr M/’M1U"e,n
nn? 7ia.y 0,ve!:i5,lcn road a?d there.fCrî tl(,n with the death of Gunner Albert Ion Bank Building. Toronto. a»d overromhl foal breath It Is 1 about >1 *£rt
not disturb the pavement on that Neal» last February, after they re- —---------------------------/.tLur! .wuSnnsm maaiemse employed with the Grand Trunkthorofwe. Thli would ,be sullicient to moved him from hto home despite Ms INVESTIGATE ACCIDENT. wMd^ve^oitTw^tob fer^!" !”
maintain the three classes of traffic, mother’s protest. It hod boon alleged I ' _ /■»»,.„*_ vmrav-t iv*r pui« hs# livod a retired ltfe for the poet•troet car, wheel and pedestrian. This that careLunooo on tholr pert in the Enquiry into the motor car* aeddént h t a!j z& year», He was a MothodiM

I was in the nature of a compromise performance of duty imd been the Ion the Markham road recently, when Edmanemt yu#/« v r®o and s life-long Liberal. On*
between th* former rreommcndstlon mi.». „r Gun nor N’r'«’ d*afb out ! a Toronto druggist and • WcensOn- t T, _n,(| Uo L. , , ,^»,i ■ son am* eight grandchildren survive.

I of the commissioner and that of Con- with th/ finding yesterday » t* hearo ; specter were ,n'£ ' ®°’f J*' to ac entlnr a substitute ImiU-1 The remains will be buried la Mount]
1 ? roller McBride. All present were of the last word Mi bringing any one to Ion Friday by Chief Inspector ». A. Into ^epungasiibemute imita Cm***

the ppuuca jiiat Has week eestit ai UXMJa, i-------- - 1 AP—mit i VBV '

The following candidates have been 
successful at the recent examinations 
to the fourth year. Where a name is 
followed by a subject or ei*jects In 
brackets a supplemental examination 
must bo passed before the degree can 
be conferred.

An official report of the examina
tions wlll be sent at once to each 
candidate who has failed or been con
ditioned, and candidates are requested 
not to communicate with the regis
trar's office regarding examinations 
until after this report has been recclv-

pgflftlON DELAYED

Estimate of Cost of Plan 
Suggested Will Be 

Awaited.

I. ». Faùrty, for the dty, appeared 
in the divisional court yesterday to 
commence hto argument In appealing 
from the Judgment of Sir William Mu* 
leck In favor of Samuel Fleldlio-ise 
against ’be city over the Morley 
avenue sewage disposal station. Just 
before he commenced, however,, he 
was asked why the city had not act
ed on the suggestion of Mr. Halton, 
than the sludge beds should be roofed 
over and the gas burned. He point
ed out that It might be necessary to 
experiment, and T. R. Ferguson, K.C., 
who was appearing for Mr. Fleldhcuse, 
was quit? willing that the city should 
be given time in which to experiment, 
but Insisted that the damages be paid 
at once to his client as he argued 
that the damages already awarded had 
nothing to do with the future.

Mr. Fairty stated the city was will
ing to experiment, but he wanted the 
court to dispose of the damage Issue 
and the argument on the appeal was 
reserved.

“SILENT 500’S>

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S HATCHES.
THE

of the works committee■ Members
■ met at glen road bridge yesterday to 
I discuss with Works Commissioner

.* Uarrla his proposal to carry the steel 
H rails of the new viaduct line over 
Æ S,n road (south of that bridge) by 
-* Orders, making a subway of Glen 
Im Md that leads Into Rosedale. The
■ committee, after Inspection, decided
■ to further consider the subject at a
■ meeting on May 22.
■■ works Commissioner Harris ex-
■ flaincd to the committee of works,
^■wben they Inspected the Bloor street
■ viaduct yesterday, that what be
■ wanted to do was to use the new 
;■ read way on the south side of the
■ Rosedale ravine (from the Parliament
■ gtreet *nd of the Rosedale viaduct to
■ gherbourne street) to not only carry
'■ street railway tracks but a macadam- At the assizes befefe Justice lias- 
Sized roadway alongside for wheeled ten and a Jury the case was started 

. -ft traffic, the rails and passage for where Pete Rangelovlch, a Serbian, 
vehicles to be carried over Glen road employed as a munition worker, was 
(just south of Glen road bridge) by suing the Leaslde Munitions Co. and 
steel girders at a height to be settled the Provincial Motors Livery for In- 

*M at the next meeting. This was the Juries sustained, and was claiming tne 
WÊ original intention when the monex sum of 110,000. He claims that ne 
<11 wss voted; but war conditions would) was returning from his work at tne 
4M impose the use of ordinary railway Leaslde Munitions Co. on November 
* steel and macadam instead of street 18, 1911, and was proceeding in a 
*■ car rails' and wooden blocks. But westerly direction along McRae drive, 

I the city had the money In hand for Leaslde, when he was run into by a 
«I the work as suggested by Mr. Harris- motor eight-seeing car used for con-
■ The committee agreed to delay decl- varying the-work P*°^e to ama frio 
9 Non until Mr. Harris submitted a re- the Leaslde factory. He sustained a

pt pert as to details of hto proposal at .fractured thigh •j’®®*' work 
i » meeting set for May 22. consequence had B*®n .una*’1*

An Alternative So heme. since. He alleged that at th* °
The members, however, practically the accident the car .w“ Jf,

>: I decided to abandon the scheme as at an excessive rate of speed and was 
. 1 outlined In the report of the commis- not under proper control of the driver,
! 1 sloner of works, and an alternative and also that the driver was not a

.«■É ! «cheme was presented by Aid. Ball and competent licensed chauffeur.
Beamish to build a trestle a foot and a In defence the Provincial Motors 

S half above the present level of the fill Livery claim that the accident was
' JB i M °*sn road bridge fit for wheel caused by the negligence of plaintiff,

traffic. who was driving at an excessive rate
The "blunder" referred to by Con- of speed, and that the motorcycle was 

M troller McBride at the recent session not under proper control. They also 
fl of the committee of works was fully claim that at the Unie of the accl- 

explained during the conference yes- dent the motor car In question was 
terday. The controller had complained being driven by William Park for the 
that the raising of the present bridge Leaslde company, 
either had been or should have been <rt,e Leaslde Munitions Co. In its de- 
included in the estimates for the Bloor (ence gtate that they entered into a 
street viaduct. The commissioner contract with the Provincial Motors 
read a communication from the en- Livery whereby their employes were 
glneer of bridges for Toronto in 1912, conveyed back and forth to the fac- 
and written during June of that year, ' nd that at no time was the
to the effect that it would be unneces- ~V.'. the<- custody or control, 
•ary to include this item in the esti- ^fit that it was exclusively operated 
mates of the proposed viaduct since maintained by Provincial Motors
It was condemned as unsafe, and e n.nienn KC appeared forwould therefore have to be rebuilt on Munitions Co^L. H.
this account alone. This was before 2* Le^*ld*i,„ ^Provincial Motors Liv- 
Mr. Harris was appointed to his pres- Singer for the Prcvlnclsd Motoro liv
»nt post. Acting upon the advice of fry. and W. A. Henderson for Range

I this engineer the city council had ell- lovlch.
L\minuted the raising of the Glen road
I) bridge from the estimates of the
II viaduct.

popular unit.
ed.

E.B. EDDY COMPANYBREMEN’S UNION 
IS A POSSIBILITY

LOOTED
HULL, CANADASERBIAN BEGINS SUIT 

AGAINST TWO COMPANIES

Hynes had known K was the bank's 
money, he would have had nothing 
tc do wllh it. 1 know enough about 
him to know that."

Morality Officer Ksrr, who arrested 
Hynes, said that Hynes had acknow
ledged to him taking bets merely to - 
oblige Maynard and some o* his 
friends Detective Nuraey added that 
Hynes had acknowledged to him hav
ing cashed /or Maynard a 11.100 
cheque from Gagan-

HALF MILLION POPULATION.

It was stated yesterday at the city 
hall that If the ratio of Increase in 
population of Wards seven and Two 
was maintained thruout the eight 
ward-» of Toronto, -the city's total 
.eased population might almost toud| 
the half mtillon mark.

Prominent Labor Men Èx- 
prese Views Favoring Such 

an Organization. ,#8om* of those beta were made on
r

r
CA

t

•* »
M

Resort# In the Canadian Paelfle 
Rookies.

Banff, Like Louise, Field and 
Glacier are in th* heart of the. Can
adian Pacific Rockies, and on the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific

&

■3 “Indeed," .aid Mr. Corley, “If Mr. t Railway.m Ml»# M. MFraser, |

Home Bank ^Canada
7

148
505
-424

44 There are not good thing»
enough in life to indemnify us
for the neglect of thrift.}}

Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
Branches and Connection» Throughout Canada.

HEAD OFFICE & EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

526 z 3

ft vfl514
... Æ

ti L

V-', ii.
MACKENZIE AND MANN

Co.,
“YOU WILL NOT 
LET ME STARVE, 
WILL YOU?”Yongs

t

r Ave. West.
etrole Shops, 
issu St. West, 
•undas St. W.

Wm*

ARMENIAStreet.
•r«*Ictrola

I
mlies Avenus.
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■ LORD BRYCE CALLS HER

“OUR LITTLE ALLY”
West.

Biology I,
Class I.: 1, Ford, Miss N. H. C-: 2, 

Moore, Miss G. E.; 8, Quinn, W. R.
Biology II,

Class 1.: McCullough, Miss C. 8.
Chemistry and Mineralogy I.

Granted degree with honors: New
man, T. C.

Morrison, W, J., obtained second 
class honors in this department.

Biological and Physicsl Sciences.
Class 1.: Morris, N. D.
Class 11.: Brown, Miss C. A. (Mod. 

Hist). . . . .
Physiological and Biochemical 

Sciences.
Class L: Lang, R. ».

Household Science.
Class II.: Sparling, Miss V. O.
The following have obtained the 

standing Indicated:
Bell, W. N„ obtained first class hon

ors in English of English and His
tory (classical option).

Collins, Miss H. B„ obtained third 
close honors In English of English and 
History (classical option).

Hately, Mi so M. E„ has passed In 
Modern History of the fourth year, 
and completed standing In Mechanics 
and Physics of the first year.

Morrison, W. J., has passed In Mo
dern History of the third and fourth

cad.
And It Requires Active Treatment 

to Break Up the Sluggish, 
Torpid Condition oi 

the Liver.

:ure Co., 
let West.
Ha Parler», 
trect West.

Martyrs of Christianity ; the nation that 
for centuries has held aloft the light of 
civilization in the Turkish East.
A Million Armenian Women and Chil
dren who have escaped niassaerp are 
starving. They need your help. They 
cry to tfce more fortunate nations for 
food, clothing and medicines. Let Tor
onto do her share. You are asked to 
contribute your dimes, quarters and 
dollars in

iet West.

iF

d Victor <#

ARMENIAN 
Tag Day 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15th

N’S I

our Victroi)
years.

Peck, Mise M. M„ and Quinlan, Miss 
F. M„ have obtained third class hon
ors In the department of Mathema
tics and Physics L

\umfortable 
\dio

f ARMENIAN RELIEF FUND ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA—Chairman, JOHN G. KENT; Vice-Chair
man,

: ILL THREE WEEKS.Limita*
HARRY L STARK; Secretary, A. D. 

PARKER; Treasurer, D. A.CAMERON.
4 the Davtsvtllc Ortnffl 
t the present time 200
are

rn Mary nhower. 
tin* war : trophies «*■ 

pie oi *220. The North 
(’Dose Y.M.C.A. has *> , 

with more to come. ■of til» *

Private Contributions Gladly Received by 
D. A. CAMERON, TREASURER, Care of 

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, 
TORONTO.

being held In rese^v
, -ornple»

• offered the use „
Hall and 15 deputy res 

the leadershiplx. under
»r tne registration c 
i June.
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Plumbing Work for
Factories
Warehouses

We invite enquiries from manu* 
faoturers, wholesalers, retailers 
and owners of publie building». 
Concerns who have been accus
tomed to getting work done In 
the old way. We’re opening the 
eyee of a lo^ of people when 
they see the difference in the 
SHANNON service to what 
they’ve been accustomed to.
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À BRIEF BLOW*

On Parliament Hill
T •• *

w tuguese and others stand as one
against the enemy of mankind- 

And along the eea line the power 
that Germany tears, most quietly but 
efficiently awaits the end. Submar
ines are no more effective than zep
pelins, and for those that remain a 
vast mine field extending from Nor
way to Scotland blocks all navigation 
for the devil fish of the kaiser’s navy. 
These malign monsters grow fewer 

They go forth 
More and

-.a

//yZ y//

■Si
_ newspaper peOUeUS every M 

B the year by The Wertd Mewepspw
, Cempeny et Toronto, Limited,
* y£• // Pby tom king V*

.1 »• W. Weleee WMUessa, tÏ? yÿ-salary fixed by la* Is !*>£. He offered 
and amendment to this effect. Such an 
amendment was clearly out of order,*» 
no salary can be Increased upon the mo
tion of a private member.e e e

The Deputy Speaker, however, before
S “3U“•gyag

sks.'skss: s%m
William, and Mr, Nicholson of East Al- 
goma, declared a* demagogic the ap
peal# to the house for special treatment 
of the returned soldiers. They took the 
ground that two men doing the same 
work side by side should receive the 
same pay, and that to pay the soldiers a 
higher wage than the civilian working 
beside him was merely to pauperize the 
man from the front. This roussd the 
1rs of• Col. John A. Currie of North 
Slmcoe. himself a returned soldier. He 
declared that all the men who had spoken 
slightingly of the «Idler» had been re
turned to their places In the house by 
the soldier vote. He suggested that the 
discussion about the soldiers be dropped, 
and that the committee proceed to the 
next section.

This brought to bis feet Dr. John W. 
Edwards, Unionist member for Fron
tenac, who accused Col. Currie of think
ing any subject exhausted aftpr he had 
delivered his opinion upon it. Then the 

Frontenac went on 
to point out that we could afford to pay 
civil servant» In the lower grades better 
salaries if so much money were not 
wasted In the payment of higher officiais. 
He brought out the fact that year after 
year since the war commenced *250» s 
year had been voted for Sir Charles Fitz
patrick to cover his expenses ss a mem
ber of the Judicial committee of the pi Ivy 
council, and he declared that hie lord
ship had pocketed this money year after 
year without ever going to London or 
rendering any service therefor,

* • *
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and many of 

the Liberal members protested, and the 
deputy-Spcaker called Dr. Edwards to 
order. Unfortunately, he. could not find 
the rule which placed the doctor out of 
order, altho some sanction was at last 
found In the pages of Bourtnot. Dr. Ed
wards. of course, made the roost of it, 
and affected to believe that the chair
man's ruling prevented him from criti
cizing Sir Joseph Flavelle or any other 
"knight of the realm.”

* » - '

A pleasing feature of the evening ses
sion was Mr. Lemieux'# announcement 
that Hon. Dr./ Beland. M.P. for Beauce. 
who has been interned In Germany since 
the opening of the w*r' has been re- 
leased and was now on his way home 
The Liberal members rose to their feet 
and cheered lustily, and .then sang HWs 
a- Jolly Good Fellow/jCOradually all the 
members on the government side of the 
house also rose to their feet, with one or 
two exceptions. The cheering had scarce
ly died away when the prime minister 
entered and made the samq announce
ment. However, the members politely 
affected to be surprised with £*?« »«"*■ 
and there was another round of cheers.

XWOULD BUILDING, TOSOWTO 
VO. «4

/i J,Ottawa, May 13.—The farmers are 
pouring In by hundreds and It Is be
lieved that the deputation to meet the 

will number at.

WMT MCUliOM» •*■*»*

Kala MM—Privât#
department..

Office—16 see| ;government tomorrow 
least 3000. A considerable number have 
already arrived, and more are expected 
fromthe Province of Quebec, but the 
majority of the deputation will come from 
Ontario. Many of the Ontario farmers 

the parliament buildings this 
and tonight they fairly took

teUikShe IMSna.7^^Br,ar^r-jK,ha,«
' per meats, delivered, er li.es per year. 

Mi par meats, by mail Is Cseada (ex
cept Toronto), Vetted Kingdom. United 
States and Msxtes.•eadsy World—ie per copy, Il ls per year.
fry BtU,

To ether Foreign Countries, postage extra

as the weeks pass, 
but they do not return, 
more securely the great ships pass to 
and fro and bear rich argosies of 
food, armies of men, vast cargoes of 

Sea power once more
were at 
afternoon, 
possession of the gallery of the house.

Their presence caused toe house to wake 
■up after a dull day, and the debate upon 
the Civil Service Bill was enllvened per- 
csotibiy. However, non» of the mem
bers referred to the visitors. Generally, 
with the gallery full of farmers, your 
M.P. Is anxious to prove himself the 
farmers’ friend, but Just now the Ontario 
supporters of Union government In the 
house are somewhat embarrassed by this 
visit from-their constituents. They are 
shaking hands with the farmers, and 
showing them the sights, but they are 
unable to hold out to them much hope 
of encouragement.

//
y munitions, 

strangles the would-be despot of 
Europe.

V. /5
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»i cl/Getting Value for School Money.
Dr, Horace Brittain has been giving 

some views on the question of edu
cation, and he call's attention In so 
many words that our system Is once 

subject to Jbt criticism of being

British Warfare in Good Hands-

XA good deal of history lies behind 
the story reported yesterday from 
Peris of tlte "pergonal, implacable, 
irremediable hatred” borne by Col. 
Replngton for General Wilson. There 
have been no references to Col. Rep- 
ingtotf"» early career in the press, and 
Coi. Replngton has done what Ger
many has done with the allies. He has 
ieked on General Wilson’s gentleman- 
lines* as the Germans rely on the 
good faith of the allies, while they 
omit no opportunity to do all that is 
baste and cowardly. When Col. Rep
lngton “left” The Times the hint was 
or should have been sufficient for most 
people. He has added nothing to The 
Morning Poet. The strange thing, 
Ciowever, is that General Maurice 
should have beéen entangled in the 
same snare. It was feared at first 
that General Haig would also have 
been mjxed up with it, but he must 
have been aware of the facts, or been 
warned in time. As It Is, General 
Robertson, General Maurice, and CoL 
Replngton form a discredited clique, 
and Lord Lansdowne and Mr. As
quith, who supported them, have suf- 

i fered a grievous loss of prestige.
Premier Lloyd George is 

firmly fixed than ever, the war office 
— to in better shape then It has been 

since the war began, the army council 
knows Its place and business, the 
allied army- council is successfully 
working out its purpose; General 
Wilson as chlet of‘staff is the ablest 
man in the British army, and General 
Pooh to generalissimo. All tills means 
the consummation of an evolution 
that has been going on since war was 
declared, and these arrangements 
have come to pass because events re
quired them. In the second and third 
years of the war the progress made 
was not what might have been ex
pected, and it Is only now, nearing 
the close of the fourth year, that the 
principle of a unified command, which 
is the main strength of the Germans, 
has got Itself adopted In spite of the 
opposition of those whose ambitions 
tt obstructed.

It Is ease to say that the German 
honorais hesitate as long over this 

•glow policy as they do over the diffl-, 
cutties that beset the German armies 
both In front and rear. They know 
now that they have a strategist to 
deal with who cannot be depended 
upon to overlook their blunders, but 

t who will be swift to pounce upon any 
weaknesses they may develop, and 
who will be loyally supported by all 
the forces under him.

It to not to be forgotten that the 
United States troops are as much 
concerned with this unity of com
mand as Italy or Britain, and If there 
had been any doubts about the wis
dom of the policy the howl from 
Washington kould have been long and 
loud.

L7
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organised for how cheap and not how 
good it could be. Cheap goods that 
do not fulfil their purpose merely 
waste money, and Dr. Brittain says 
o\té school expenditures ape one-fifth 
waited.

He begins with the axiom which 
appeals to tb* heart of most mothers 
that "every child la an exceptional 
child.” Fathers are Inclined to be 
cynical about it after the first one 
or two, but the fact remains never
theless, and If every child to not ex
ceptionally educated the best Is not 
made of him or her. How can the 
beat be made when they are -ak sub
jected to the same system which is 
good for some and ruinous for others? 
The children who do not thrive un-

'U% /
f" Splendid 

in fine 
Cloth*. 
Pieces. 1 
lag Tan fonler d

* • •
The government bas procured the 

Russell Theatre for tomorrow, and there 
all the fanners who can squeeze In will 
assemble at 11.30 a.m. Several mem
ber» of the government will be on hand 
to hear the speeches and receive the reso
lutions, but the formal answer of the 
government will' be given by the prime 
minister.

Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of agricul
ture, said tonight ttuft he did not think 
any other member of the government 
would address the meeting, but the term
ers are quite likely to press for some 
statement from the minister of. agricul
ture. It seems to be token for granted 
that the government will not recede from 
Its position In respect to the recent 
amendments to the Military Service AcL 
On the other hand, the termers seem 
to be determined and confident. They 
are banking a good deal upon the an
nouncement of the British war cabinet 
reported in the morning papers, to the 
effect that the allies are so well supplied 
with men on the western front that they 
can afford to watt for the United States 
to organize a large and self-sustained 
army. This communication is undoubt
edly official, altho it has been challenged 
at Washington.
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Malider the system are put down as dull 

or stupid, as, of course, the -«yetem 
could not be Impugned.
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Not only would he give every child 
its individual chance, but he would 
recognize In every community the 
peculiar quality that distinguishes it 
from every other, and he would allow 
that special characteristic to become 
evident in the efficiency of the train
ing which the community should de
vise for its own children. The prin
ciple k Is not new. Eton, Rugby, Har
row. Charterhouve and alk. the rest 
of them have each Its genus loci, and 
the children are molded at the shrine 
they attend.

Our cheap systi to to herd them 
all together, she..» and goats, horses 
and cows, all together and feed them. 
All on the same diet, wondering, al^ 
the thçe, why some turn out so much 
better than others.

To put Dr. Brittain’s 
which are the experience of every
body who has taught—Into practice ’ 
our Ontario system would have to be 
revised In the direction of adapta
bility to communal and individual 
qulrements. At present it exists for 
the convenience of the examining 
body, and not at all for the benefit 
of the Individual child. If it did there 
would be fewer private schools and 
fewer public school 'allures.

The point that will appeal most to 
the taxpayer, perhaps, is that we do 
not get value for our money.

t!

WHO CHANGED I
BY JANE PHELPS fl

-
OPTHE WOMANmore * • •

The house spent another day debating 
and discumlng the government's bill :o 
extend the Civil Service Act to the out
side service. The bill is certainly not 
popular and will only pass because the 
government Insists upon putting It thru. 
Tonight quite a lively discussion broke 
loose on the preferential treatment to 
be accorded to the returned1 soldiers. 
Mr. H. B. Morphy of North Perth In
sisted that no returned soldier should 
be paid less than $1000 a year, even tho 
he worked .In a branch or division of 
the public service where the minimum

I;

.fllape, in front of us on the floor tt 
the car and on tf.ie seat beside us.

I made urp my mind to tell George 
of the plac.;. He and I would drive 
out, some Saturday or Sunday, and 
have luncheon. He couldn’t help but 
be charmed with the quaint place end 
the delicious food.

I rode with Evelyn going back. Just 
why Clark had cared who sat beside 
hlm, I couldn't understand, for he had 
hardly »p->ken all the way out—wee j 
busy driving the car.

"Trying to get used to It," he said 
He was a very fast, altho 1 do not 

think a particularly reckless, driver. 
But the machina was a different make . 
from either of the others he owned, 
and he was interested in its manage
ment.

The New Gar is Christened. We started off in great good spirits. 
We rods far out in the country, then 
stopped at a little road house—a 
quaint little place, set back from the 
road, surrounded by trees and vines, 
with every available space filled with 
flowers—old-fashioned, kitchen gar
den flowers.

A Reel Country Luncheon.
I never had seen the place before 

and was delighted with It- Clark or
dered the luncheon. We were too 
busy looking around the yard to pay 
any attention to what he ordered, to 
It was all a surprise.

We had great, foamy pinchers of 
milk to drink, a cold toast chicken, hot 
biscuits and honey, then luscious 
strawberries with’ cream so thick we 
could scarcely pour It from the dainty 
little blue and white pitchers.

It was all delicious, and we ate un
til Evelyn declared She would have 
I» be carried to the car, and David 

Had he asked Evelyn with that jj^ylshly said he was "full enough to 
thought in mind? Did he plan to
have me sit with lira? , After we bad rested a while

"I'll ride with you, going, th<|i broad verandah, Clark told us to pick 
change with either David or Evelyn all the flowers we wanted; he had 
coming back," I sold, as I let Clark made arrangements with the dear old 
help me to my seat. lady wHb owned thc^place. She came

"That’s a good idea." Evelyn said, out while wo were doing as he said, 
"You can come hack with me. then end »he helped us- Such a wonderful 
your brother can sit In front with Mr. looking car us It wts when we finally 
Huntington."_____________________ started toward home. Flowers on onr

/
'

CHAPTER LXXX.
The next morning i called Evelyn. 

She had already heard from Clark, 
and had consented to go.

"It will be awfully jolly," she said. 
"I saw him go by in the car yesterday 
and it It a peach."

It wav.
A high-powered touring car with 

an especial body. - It could sent five 
comfortably, but really was designed 
for only four. The seat in the ton
neau was built up very high in the 
back, so that no wind struck the back 
of one's neck when riding. The front 
seat wits lower, but also protected.

“Will you take the front seat beside 
me?" Clark asked as we stood on the 
walk. "Mrs. Reeve apd your brother 
can entertain each other."

■ Quartet
Ci

mI personalty has replaced meaj and 
wheat by more perishable and less 
needed commodities.

"A present paramount need 1s the 
conservation of wheat. Substitution 
cannot be adopted too generally or 
carried too far until the new crop be- 

available. Our allies must have 
Let us.

i
Rarely 4 

pear In coi 
form aa th 
night, and 
an audlei 
thuwtastlc 
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other op 
familiar a
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ISWELLIS LET! Icome*
wheat to bind their bread, 
therefore, reduce our consumption of 
wheat and wheat products as much as 
our circumstances will permit. Gen
erous cO'OjJcration has been given and 
to being given in the adoption of 
wheat and meatmubstltutes, but more
is required. Maywe tLqJust a suspicion crossed my mind,

Europe. If our spirit be as theirs, we 
shall ’ not fail,"

theories—

Chairman of Food Control Board 
Makes Strong Appeal 

to Public,
An Unwelcome Meeting,

We were ' within 
of home when I 
preaching us.
familiar. Then, Just ns we pi 
each other in a cloud of dust, I 
that it was our car, and that Q 
and a woman wrathed In veils were 1 
the occupants,

I said nothing, altho I knew that 1 
Evelyn had also recognised Oorge. I 
only hoped that David had not. He 
had been talking animatedly with X 
Clark, when they passed; both ears 1 
«ere going at such a high rate • of 
«peed that I hardly believed he had ft 
noticed who was driving the other 
car. I knew if he had I should be In *1 
for a bad half hour when we reached 
home.

I felt sick. In a way, 1 supposa, [ 1
should have thought that George had 
Just as much right to take a woman 
for a motor rid» as 1 had to go with 1 
Clark. But, stem* way, It seemed so I 
different- He never would take me 
anywhere during business hours; he ■ 
always objected when I wanted to go 
in the touring car- Then I wasn’t I 
alone with Clark, and he was with 
that woman, whoever she was. An- I 
other thing, too: George didn’t care, I 
He wasn't the least Wt Jealous of me.
And I did core. I was Jealous. I » 
wished 1 could make him feel about 
me as I did about hlm. I would be rir* ft 
he loved me if I could. Now I thought 
sometimes he cared a little for me, I 
and again that he cared not at all.»

It was a full hour before dinner I 
when Clark drew up to the curb. Eve- ■ 
lyn lived further down town. HS I 
would drop her afterward. '

David and I were loaded with the 
lovely flowers when we climbed tbs ■ 
steps, and so, laughing and seemingly 
core-free, we beds Clark and Brew» i 
gcod-l-ye. I Immediately called fw J| 
vases to arrange the flowers betel» 
they should wilt, and I kept Agra 
with us until they were all i 
to my liking. David had no 
tc say anything private.

i jo couple of ml 
wtiw a machine ap- 

8ome way, it looked
re-

-

CONSUMPTION OF WHEAT
on the

Must Be Reduced, or the Men 
at the Front Will 

Suffer.
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Sarnia, May 13.—Elma E. Chase, for 
twelve years organist at the Central 
Baptist Church, died very suddenly today 

. at her home from appoplexy. She was a 
B- Thom * daughter of the late Rev. H. P. Chase, 

missionary on the Sarnia Reserve. ____

:

' i.i
Ottawa, May 13—Henry 

son, chairman of the Canada Food 
Board, left Ottawa tonight on a 
short speaking tour, including the 
cities of Hamilton, London and To
ronto. Before leaving the capital he 
gave the following statement to the 
Canadian Preps: *

"As Chairman 
Board, I earnestly appeal to the peo
ple of Canada to seek to understand 
the spirit as well as the object of all 
food regulations. The help which we 
shall give to our soldiers and allies 
will be measured, not only by com
pliance with the letter of the regula
tions, but also by observance of their 
spirit. To evade the object and the 
spirit of food'regulatlon*, is little less 
than treachery to our troops and al
lies.

The Price of Tobacco.ii
The average, stay-at-home Cana

dian is not wasting much of hia time 
or substance on unprofitable plea
sures these days. He has cheerfully 
given up his male friends, some of 
his three 'square meals a day, and a 
large part of his Income to the 
of war. Instead of an outing on Sat
urday afternoon he probably spends 
the day cultivating a garden or doing 
his share of work on a vacant lot In 
the Interests of food production.

Taking them all round these are 
difficult times—times

Ü

of the Canada Food
TTII ' /

cause

Malt and Hops The
General Wilson does not operate 

a typewriter unduly. He to not an 
advertiser, but trusts to his quality to 

' commend itself. The French and the 
Germans know him better, and there
fore esteem him more highly than 

military circles In 
corres-
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iII Health and Vigorof constant 

strain and worry. One of the few 
solaces left to the ordinary citizen Is 
his pipe, cigar or clgarct, It begins 
to look, however, os if the soaring cost 
of tobacco Is about to limit, and in 
some cases almost prohibit this harm
less indulgence. We have been forced 
to qccept huge increases In the cost 
of the necessities of ordinary life. 
Under our present economic system 
such Increases seem to be unavoidable 
In war time; but when a sudden, un
explained rise occurs in the cost of an 
article like tobacco, a separate ex
planation Is required.

those outside 
Britain, and the American 
pendents rank him high.

"If the sltuatlo.. be as 'stated, why 
to not more vigorous action taken by 
those In authority? It should be re
cognized that food regulations in 
their nature can be enforced only with 
great difficulty In a country where 
the population Is widely and sparsely 
distributed, as ours fit. At present 
the food problem Is further compli
cated by difficulties of finance and 
transportation, 
food orders might easily lead to de
rangement of important Industries 
and ultimate harm to the production _ 
or the distribution of necessary foods. * 
So, too, orders which might with rea
son be made to apply to certain classes 
of workers, would, if applied gener
ally, result in a lessening of general 
efficiency. Individual responsibility 
cannot be dissociated from a wise ! 
solution of the problems connected 
with food control.

"The chief object of all food orders 
Is to conserve food to secure an equit
able distribution of the available sup
plies, and to prevent unfair price in
flation There Is no difficulty in re
cognizing the aim and object of any 
specific order. It will help our men 
at the front but little If compliance 
with the letter of the regulations Is 
made an «reuse for failure to. observe 
their spirit. I appeal to one and all 
whole-heartedly to comply with the 
spirit of these orders. Let us begin 
by measuring our helpfulness accord
ing to -the extent to which each of us

j

k Scientists have placed their stamp of approval on a pure

form. The food value of barley and the tonic value of hops 
are combined in an ideal way in the delicious beverages

On Land and Sea.•<

There can be no Illusions about Ger- 
ln the minds of any who readmany

tho supplementary peace terms which 
Germany has Imposed upon Rumania 
by a “legal, political treaty." 
mania had nothing to say but submit 
to “the good old rule, the simple plan, 
that they »ha!l take who have the 
power, and they shall keep who can " 
Jt is the freebooter's law, and Ger- 

knows and ginderetands no

Moreover, drasticI Ru-
ft

ft<Ini
Snli1111 and

! storm of 
| i«t, Ifr. I 
If to," from 

ï linguistic 
from "T!h 

fe of which 
I*. The clos 
I quartet ft 
F broached 

- of tone a 
I the comps 

companlet
colled thr<

f even at ti 
w*r« satl

l z- th*
l Hme. Aid

I Tomorrow—David Speak* His Mind,many
other. This Is why It must sooner or 
later be applied to herself-

It to quite true that the government 
Has Imposed additional tobacco taxes, 
but these only account for a small 
portion of the Increase In the price, 
A standard brand of Canadian pipe 
tobacco that used to sell for *1.00 a 
pound is now *1.60. Taxes alone do 
not Justify an advance of this size. 
Cigars and cigarets show a propor
tionate rise.

Other People*» Opinion]<

In this barefaced robbery of Ru
mania she will, of course, plead that 
Rumania provoked the quarrel. But 
there is the deep and black deceit 
bebthd, that the Russian premier 
agreed with Germany to egg on Ru
mania to attack Austria with pro
mises of assistance, while all the time 
Uermany_knew that she was to be 
betrayed, tituermcr and others car
ried out the plot, and, not satisfied 
with destroying Rumania, lent thOm- 
flelves to the destruction of Russia 
a» well.

~iiussia stands today a spectacle of 
Rumania, humiliated 

example of Russian

IMPERIAL BEERSMB The Price of Knitting Yarn*.I :
t: Ale Lager Stout Editor World; Altho we read much 

about our "paternal union govern
ment" In price fixing and preventing 
unreasonable profiteering by middle
men, manufacturers and others, the 
result, to far as It affects the people, 
is nothing short of extortion. Allow 
me to quote, for instance, that of the j 
price for woolen knitting yarn In our 
retail stores. Canadian yarn mixed ; 
with cotton, $1.30 per pound. This 1» J 
the lowest price, and for poor material. 1 
Other Canadian and English woolen j 
yams from $2.73 to *3.60 per pound, 1 

The average price the farmer g«*» I 
for washed wool Is 80c psr Pfun*; 
Twisting wool Into yarn should net 
cost more than 20c psr pound» o'” 
was done by hand by our grandmother» 
for less. It seems a mystery bow this 3 
"yam steal" has escaped the vigwano* 
of those champions of the people» 
rights, W. F. Msrtesn, MJP., an*,-] 
General Hughes, MJF.

.
O’Keefe's Imperial brews are prepared to conform strictly to

8nd ?ab!e every P*”0" to ‘"crease health 
and vigor by the daily .use of a beverage that is delightful 
palate and convenient in every way for family use.
and "0tjîeny y0.‘î*îj f ‘j16 invigorating effects of malt
and hope, now available for you. Try a case of Imoerial l*»*r or poeeibly you will prefer the Ale or Stout. P L g ’

Order a case from your grocer.
for O Keefe a at hotels, cafés or restaurants. 1

OfKeefe's Ginger Ales can also be obtained 
in a wide range of very superior flavors.

In spite of other explanations forth
coming. the average man believes that 
tobacco Is a “controlled" article; that 
is to say the tobacco supply of th* 
world is In the hands of one or two 
huge companies or trusts, who are 
using the war as an excuse to bleed 
the smoker. k

When we are bearing so 
necessary burdens there to no excuse 
for unnecessary ones. The govern
ment might hold an Inquiry Into the 
cost of tobacco and find out where 
the extra money paid by smokers 
really goes.

1 to theI p . „ Harper, |

Dismembered and broken,H

The Toronto < 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service Is guaran
teed. The Sunday World la for 
goto by the carrier every Satur
day night, at See cents per

■ j German fais 
and robbed, 
perfidy as much aa of German fright àt many

There are great nationalfulness.
crimes to be expiated here. Belgium 
to enslaved, and Italy where it to 
occupied is aftin having her citizens 
sent into slavery.- Alsace and Lor
raine are a monument of Genian 
ruthlessnens, and the little neutrals 
ett and quake and wonder whose turn 
text.

»t grocery stores

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. m \
Limited

TORONTO
ONT.

TELEPHONE 
Main 4202 n1 ’ 81 VETERAN APPOINTED.> Pro Bono Publico.

Belleville, May 13—Lieut. Geen, son 
of I lev. A. L. Geen of this cjty, has 
been appointed collector of custom* 

But the BrltlMi line still hold*. That for the Port of Belleville, In auceeeeten- 
barrier of freedom I* unbroken. Along the laic Arthur McGinnis., Lieut.

. . . „ Geen went ovcrs*as with the list Bat-
ihat western line Luton and I-rank, tü linn nnd served In the t remîtes in
jtoiginn. Italian, _Lmicd ti title#, Uqi- ^'la&ve,

t
HOSTILE OUNS ACTIVE.

London, MAy IS.—"The hobtlle ar
tillery was active during the night In 
the Homme Valley and Albert sector*. 

I also hot ween Loeon and the forest of 
Nleppe < Flanders front)," says 

^tlAK's official statement,. .

;
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Embroidered 
Làwn Bedspreads

«bowing of Reel Irish Hand 
gebroldered Lewn Bedspreads In 

| three-quarter and double bed
Mggt. Displayed In splendid variety 

I -, exceptionally handsome designs on 
extra fine quality lawn. Our special 

' does not nearly represent to-
regulsr value. Special, to clear, 
each.

THE WEATHER I

Plays, Pictures and Music PRINCESS | TONIGHT
Alee

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 13. 
—Showers have occurred today In the 
Ottawa valley and over the Province of 
Quebec. Elsewhere the weather has been 
fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Victoria, 44-62; Vancouver, 42-60; Bat- 
lleford, 42-66; Moose Jaw, 29-67; Saska
toon, 27-64; Winnipeg, 24-62; Port Arthur, 
22-52; London, 46-62; Toronto, 47-69; 
Kingston, 46-64; Ottawa1, 46-68; Montreal, 
60-66: Quebec, 41-66; St. John, 42-48: 
Halifax, 38-64.

MAT. tomorrow BOSTON 
Bohemian Girl ENGLISH
Mats. Ü2L $1
Tomorrow Bvg.,
Next Week

marie

r*<p>
‘THE GIPSY TRAIL” •

THE ROBINS OFFERING
Ol’EKA CO.INDIAN LOVE STORY

AT GRAND THEATRE MAKES GOOD IMPRESSION
GRAND OPERA COMPANY

MARTHA.
Seats Thuro. < ' ■**

Verdi’s beautiful, romantic 
was chosen for the opening ottering 
for the Boston English Opera Com- 
pany, which will be heard in reper
toire this week at the Princess The
atre. It is safe to announce that one 
of the really great treats of the eea- 

tal virgin for the com festival. On so" haa been kept till almost the last, 
consulting his daughter, the, con- i and présentation» which
science-stricken, tells him that she . ar® J* heard thru the week call
cannot act, as she has been betrayed for™ f*1*1* „flmendou* applause 
by a white chief. Quartnah demands I and *n“lu,i,asVC whlch char'
hto name and threatens to kilt them I las‘l1 entertainment
both, as he has been disgraced in the I *•“ aft‘*f ^en-generouely
sight of his tribe. Wetona files to repe,d for thelr ,plendld ««orts. 
the Indian agent, John Hardin, in an 
effort to save the life, of her betrayer.
Quannah follows her, thinking Har
din the man- Hardin, who has long 
loved her, marries her to save her 

After the ceremony Wetona 
taints, and calls the name of Tony, 
the son of David Wells, the chaplain 
stationed there. Wetona admits he is 
the'' man and declares she loves him 
and knows that Tony loves her,
Hardin, sure that Tony does 
love her, asks him to stay Vt hie house 
one night pretending that he would 
be away, Just to prove to Wetona that 
Tony was not honorable. Tony again 
tempts her, which turns her love to 
hate. Quannah, in the meantime, has 
learned who the betrayer was, and 
after consulting with his chiefs, de
cides that Tony must die. 
eventually shot while trying to escape.
Belle Mitchell, asXWetona, played a 
difficult role with great ability; Claud 
Payter, as John Hardin, the hero, was 
an ideal character as the Indian agent;
Charles Canfield, as Quannah, the 
chief of the Comanches, carried out his 
part with honors; Hamilton Scott, as 
Tony, did good work; Thomas J. Man
ning, as "Comanche Jack,” was a 
typical cowboy; John P. Webber, as 
the chaplain, and Helen Aubrey, as a 
missionary, filled their roles with 
marked ability.

The “Heart of Wetona," which 
opened at the Gran^ Opera House 
last flight, is a play Of intense emo
tion and dramatic situations, a tale 
of Indian life in the horthweet. 
opens with a view of the interior of 
the house of Quannah, chief of the 
Comanche Indians, whose daughter, 
Wetona, has been chosen as the fes-

“The Gipsy Trail," proved to be the 
most charming and delightful of all 
the plays that Edward H. Robins and 
his company of players has produced 
in his present stock season at the 
Royal Alexandra. It is romantic, it is 
amusing, it lias'll Robert Chambers 
love story, and It is remarkably well 
acted. There was a huge audience 
last night, for the management and Mr. 
Robins had united to donate the pro
ceeds to sweet charity in the form of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary of the 3rd (To
ronto) Battalion. Everybody from the 
mayor down was there, and after the 
applause at the* close, a speech was 

... _ „ made, acknowledging the benefaction,
, ' 11 Trov&tore is undoubtedly one of land three cheers were called for 

t.ie prime favorites of the operatic the management and the company, 
stage. Its plot besides being tascln- "The Gipsy Trail” presents exactly 
atingly romantic has the added merit the ■ situation that all young people 
of being excellently constructed and dream about, and old ones love to re- 
intettigible. call, if they have not lost their hu

ilât evening, Florentine St. CkQr, manlty. To tell the story would be 
a gifted and nnlehed singer, filled the to spoil the best effects of the piece, 
role of Leonora with great personal But there I» a lovely young girl, who 
charm and appeal. Her work thruoutlis Miss Elise Bartlett in the playbill, 
was a delight. Joseph P. Sheehan, the and two young men, one of them con- 
famous American tenor, was powerful ventlonal in the last degree, the other 
and satisfying as Manrico, scoring in as romantic as a dream, Mortimer H. 
the number sung with Miss St. Clair Weldon took the part of the conven- 
and Alice May Carley, who as Azueena Itlonal young fop in remarkably clever 
revealed a contralto voice of magnetic style, maintaining the consistency of the 
power and a dramatic ability proving character and not entirely alienating the 
her an artiete in the truest sense of sympathies of the audience. Mr. Wel- 
the word. don showed genuine talent in this

Arthur Deane as Cpunt dl Luna dis- study, which was not overdone at any 
played a baritone voice of fine range point. Mr. Robins himself took the 
and quality and excellent dramatic part of the wanderer, reporter, chauf- 
expresslon. Francis J. Tyler, basic, feur, sailor, soldier, backwoodsman, 
gave a fine portrayal of Ferrando, ranchman, Jack-of-all-trades, with 
while Helen Jane Hall sweetly sym- | Othello's tongue and Romeo’s heart, 
pathetic 
as Ptnz
■success of this fine presentation, bur- I distinctive style; Miss Bertha J. Blake 
ing the week ‘‘II Trovatore” will be appeared as Janet, Mr. Raymond's 
heard again, while Flo tow's "Martha” sister; and Alfred Woodhouee as John, 
and Balfe’s "The Bohemian Girl," will his son. Jack Amory’and Thomas K. 
complete the repertoire. The attrac- Jackson presented two careful studies 
tion should prove one of the best I o( the butlers. Miss Helen Travers

once more displayed her sterling qual
ities In portraying Mrs. Widdimore, 
Edward's grandmother. There was 

I Poise and certainty in the work of 
BIG TREAT AT LOEW’S I this accomplished actress, and her

______ scene in the second act wHlj Mr.
There must have been many baseball Roblns *• as choice a situation as can j

be remembered. Theuetage settings
. ... .. ... ...........................are as fine and complete as Mr. Robins
by the delight with which Archie has accustomed us to see, and the
Lloyd and Co, were received In the whole performance is quite metropoli- 
clever little sketch entitled "An Eng- tan in its standards.
llshman’s Idea of a Baseball Game.’’ --------
In an outrageously vivid costume this j GAY MUSICAL OFFERING 
humorous comedian brought the house 
down with his clever skits upon every 
phase of the game. “And Co.” or his 
"better 'alf,” as she waar termed on l One of the prettiest little musical
the headline, played charming violin extravaganzas seen for some time Is
selection i between whiles. A stu- offered this week as headliner at 
pendous piece of musical comedy, fea- Shea’s Hippodrome, entitled "The 
tuning well known corners of no less Isle of Inqpcence." Six chorus girls 
than seven different parts of the of average looks and ability, a couple 
world and six pretty girls In the most of men and sonie scenery are In the 
dazzling costumes, was the surprise cast, but the mainstay of the act is 
feature of the whole program, the'cunnlng tiger and a dainty bit of

In Clubland,- by Donovan and Mur- femininity, who plays the role of a 
ray. the Wheat Speculators, Castle Utile savage, and who is as cute as 
and Manning were good numbers, youth, curls and a bear skin can 
while Knapp and Cornelia gave f n I make her. 
amusing "Pot Pourri." I Charles Fletcher rive» um,

“JUST
ABOUND
THE
CORNER"

Jr CAHILL
~-<WfTH 90X06)

■j£ Itw —Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Géorgien Bay—Fair; 

a little higher temperature.
Ottawa valley and upper St. Lawrence 

—Fair; a little higher temperature.
Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 

shore—Moderate to fresh southerly winds; 
a few scattered ehoweçe, but mostly fair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 
winds; a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair.

Superior—Freeh winds; a few scat
tered showers, but generally fair.

THE BAROMETER.

mbfoidered and Initialed 
hen Pillow Cases

?

ALEXANDRA) ATi.X.ed'25c
Matinee Saturday

“THE GIPSY TRAIL**

-

quality Linen and /eal Hand 
if dared UK variety of handsome 

is, also a limited quantity ln^ 
d in the following lettera on y. 
N O R. T. V. In order to dts- 

£eï of these odd numbers, they are 
Ictng cleared at 93.78 per pair.

Madeira Luncheon Sets
Me^/xlMSd

eiT lA.fnch doyleys with one 2Vinch centre piece. 0yVery special value <t 
96.00 per set

Cluny Lace Linen Pieces
Splendid values are bejn* o,<eI*d
in fine Cluny Lac*,.JX1™mecentre Cloths. Luncheon Cloths, Ceptre 
Pieces. Doyleys, Sideboard and Serv toTrkble ewirs. Bureau and Chif
fonier Covers, etc.

WITH EDWARD H. ROBINS AND 
HiS STOCK CO. AAL

ROBINS PLAYERS
It Leads to Love and Laughter

Next BROADWAY * BUTTERMILK 
Week With Frances N el Ison \xn it

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m....'g,,,,,, 54 .....
8 p.m................... 51 ' 29.55

Mean of day, 53; difference from 
age, 1 above; highest, 69; lowest, 47; 
rain, .32.

Wind. 
U N.
b'N.W.

12 S-W 
aver-

Ther. Bar.
. 49 29.39

56 29.50
r

GRANDqperÏ I W*sd.BA 8st.
Bvge., 25c to 91.00. Mats., 26c dt 60c.

David Bslaseo's Flay of 
Levs, Youth, Summer

\ ilife.,

THE!
HEARTOFWETONA

■s
m.mx •\ 1 STREET CAR DELAYS not really —NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW— 

Mats. Wed., Fri. (Victoria Day), Set.!

Monday, May 13, 1818.
Dundas cars, westbound, de

layed 6 minutes at 8.25 a.m. at 
Teraulay and Albert, by horse 
down on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minute» at 9.20 p.m. 
at Queen and Beverley 
etreete, by a parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.17 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.27 p.m. 
at 81m 
by a

MRS.WIGGS
CABBAGE PATCHWMte Bath Towel»

MW.* S2
cUl value, 31-25 each.

1. \ THE
SS?'-

White

alinen Damask Table Cloths
fleeclal layout of fine aaaortnient of 

„^enan?am^ntTnaubiS numbers'

minted in the lot with splendid Kri?etetf Sitterns. Now marked at 
Very attractive prices.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

He is

Mets., 16c—This Week—Bvge., 19c, He .
RASPUTIN, THE BUCK MONK”
» MONTAGU LOVE, JUNE ELVIDQE

AND ALL-STAR CAST.

as Inez, and William Young I John Laurence Sullivan took the part 
contributed to the complete of the father in his usual polished and

ncoe and Front streets, 
parade. “Wan Yéfittd ” «rUJt Tl——. MAmm. MCe.’’: Knapp '* (ornallaT'Treiue^UspS 

* "Hie Better ’Air’; BrwUwwer Bar- 
lew* i Penrlls * Berne 
Marras; renie», "Met*
Lerw** Teple Ftoteree,

— Week Mar *0 —
We. F imam, In "Lee Mieermblee.”

I

ri Denorsn S 
end Jett" endRATES FOR NOTICESJOHN CATTO & SON ticket sellers of the season.

Xetices ef Births, aferrtoge* and Ueatas, not over SO words.......3L99
Additional word*, each 2c. No 
Led»* Notice* to b* included Is 
Funeral Announcement*.

la Mémorisa Notices....;...............
Poetry end quotations up to 4
line#, additional .............................
F-v each additional 4 Unes or
l/notion of 4 line* .................. .64

Cards of Thank* iBereavements).. 1.0#

BASEBALL FANS SEE
RURAL MELODRAMA

LEADS SHEA’S BILL
to the Winter GordonPertTORONTO the as to Leew’e Theatre.GED

' I H

MADISON VaWurVt
LOUISE GLAUM

M

OPERATIC STARS 
AT MASSEY HALL

Billed under the descriptive title of 
“For Pity’s Sake," Charles Withers 
brings to Shea’s, as the headline this 
week, the funniest vaudeville offer
ing of the season. The scene de
picts a melodrama in four acts, as 
presented In a rural theatre, a moth- 
eaten old barn with every known 
stage property revealed to the won
dering gaze of the audience and no 
attempt whatever at- illusion.

Charles Withers as Cy Spllvlns,
' manager of the “opry houve," per
formed in a manner rivaling the best 
efforts of Charlie Chaplin on the 
screen.

In a remarkable dance conception, 
"Two In One," Moon and Morris were 
particularly clever.

Some very excellent acting contri
buted to the succédé of the eketfch, 
"Moondown,” presented by Regina 
Connelll and Ruby Craven-

Russell Mack and Blanch Vincent 
provided one of the brightest musical 
melanges on the till, while Ous Van 
and Joe Schenck, old-time favorites 
with Sheagoere, returned in an ex
cellent repertoire of up-to-the-minute 
songs.

Bernlvicl Brothers, talented violin
ists, gave a pleasing program, while 
Joyce, West and Moran presented a 
tuneful vocal offering with steps to 
match. The LeVolos, slack wire art
iste, and the British Gazette complet
ed an excellent bill.

M fane in Loew'e yesterday, to Judge
—IN—

“AN ALIEN ENEMY” Mat. Dally, 16c. 
6st. Mat., 36c.

ALL Evsnlng Prices, 
WEEK 16c and 26c.

BIRTHS.
HEWGILI__ On May J2, at 362 Walmer

road, to Mr. and Xra__Hewglll, a 
daughter» -

of us on the floor ot 1 
i the seat beside us. 
my mind to tell George I 

He and I would drive 1 
turday or Sunday, and 1 

He couldn’t help Imt 1 
ith the quaint place end 1
Evelyn going back. Just 1 
d cared who sat beside ’ J 
t understand, for he had A 

all the way out--was 1
ret used to it," he said. I 
■ery fast, altho I do not 1 
cula/rly reckless, driver. 1 

I ne was a different make ■ 
f the others he owned, I 
ntereeted in its manage- 1

welcome Meeting.
rlthln a couple of miles I 
n I saw a machine ap- 1 

Some wa.y, It looked j 
nen, Jurt as we paqeed 1 
l a cloud of dust, I saw ■ 
>ur car, and that George 1 
n swathed in veils were 1

mg, altho I know that / ■ 
too recognized George. I 1 
hat David had not. He I 
Liking animatedly with S 
[ they passed: both cars 1 
t such a high rate of 
hardly believed he had 
was driving the other 
f he had I should he in 
t hour when we reached

In a way, I suppose, I 
bought' that George had 
right to take a woman I 

kd-i as I had to go with 1 
k«sne way. It seemed so 1 
I never wpuld take me 
king business hours; he 
kd when I wanted to go ■ 
tg car- Then I wasn’t - 
[lark, and he was with «
I whoever she was. An- 1 
loo; George didn’t care.
I least bit jealous of me.

1 was Jealous. I* 
d make him feel about 
»out him. 1 would be sure 
r I could.'Now I thought 

cored a little for ms, 
it he cared not at all.' 
full hour before dinner 
•ew up to the curb. Eve* 
rther down town. He 
(r afterward.
1 were loaded with the 

when we climbed the 
laughing and seemingly 
bade Clark and Evelyn 1
immediately called ter ji
nge the flowers Ijefore I
wilt, and I kept Annto W
they were oil arranged 

David had no <*aeW 
ng private.
lav id Speaks His Mind.

THEDA BARAChurch Services. INHEADS HIPPODROME BILLof Unusual ^ttists 
Given a Most Enthusi

astic Reception.

“HEART AND SOUL”
"The Isle ef Innocence"; Charles Leonard 
Fletcher; Angle Wymere; Cavsna Dust 
"Patsy With a Past"; Krenl and .La 
Sells; Paths News.____________________

Quartet > *SCARBORO
BEACH Sea.on
PARK

DEATHS. 
ARNOLD—On May 13, IMS, 

residence, 37 Shuter, Mary

-Iat her late 
Miller, be

loved wife of the late Alfred Arnold,

.

SHEA'S | w\Lfr*4
of Newcastle, Ont., in her 73th year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Wednesday, May 16, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

ADOBY—On Sunday, May 12, 1913, LeAie 
Edmund, age 24 years, fifth son of the 
late William Adgey, Belfast, Ireland, 
and Martha Thompson, 2206 Queen 
street east.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment St. John's Cemetery, Norway. 
(Motors.)

EVANS—On Monday. May 13, 1918, at 
Toronto, Nelda T. Kltz, beloved wife of 
William Evans, In her 35th year.

Service on Wednesday, May 15, at 2 
p.m.. at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

HARVEY—On Monday, May 13, 1918, at 
Weston Sanitarium. Horace Harvey, 
aged 30 years (member of James 
Mitchell Lodge, M.U., I.CXb.F.).

Funeral from 173 Delaware avenue, 
Wednesday, at 3 p.m. Interment In 
Prospect Cemetery. * l 

MAHON—On May 12, 1918, at 439 Mont
rose avenue, Norah Mary, beloved 
daughter of Samuel and Annie Mahon, 
aged 4 years 8 months.

Funeral service at ahoy* address on 
Tuesday, May 14, at 2 p.tn. Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.

What we «fondly call our own 
Belongs to heaven’s great Lord, 

The blessings lent us for a day 
Are soon to be restored.

O'NEILL—At Toronto, on Monday, May 
13, John O'Nettl, sen., age 96 years.

Funeral private from the residence of 
hi* eon, James O’Neill, 70 Blnecarth 

' road, Wednesday. May 15, to St. Paul’s 
» Chufch, for 10 a.m. mass. Interment 
* TQnJt. Michael’s Cemetery. Please omit 

flowbrs.

Rarely do four operatic stars ap-

thuvdastlc terms in which it was 
meted out to the artist* by the large 
numbe. In attendance. The Program 
was mainly compose of ariaar and 
other operatic numbers requiring 
familiar and exacting work from the 
performers, and I» every n«ta?c« 
jhfff were met with the finish that 
gave authority to every note in every 
production.

The National Anthem and Rule 
Britannia" by Mme. Alda ^opened the 
program, her beautiful voice giving 
promise of exquisite things to fol
low, In the aria "In quello trine mor
bide" and the "Gavotte,” both by 
Puccini, the prima donna revealed a 
voice of exceptional brilliancy, her 
high -• -, having a bell-like quality
rarely met with and a trill that has 
no rival unless it be that of GalU-

fresh

1918 Gus—Van and Schenk—Joe 
Charles Withers & Co. 

Moon and Morris
Joyce, Weston and Mefah; Mack and 
Vincent: Connelll and Craven; Bernlvicl 
Bros.; The Ls Volos; The British Gaastte,

SUNDAY SCHOOL, LODGE, AND 
EMPLOYEES’ PICNICS * 

AND FIELD DAY8L 
NOW BEING 

BOOKED.
___„ — I Charles Fletcher gives soma clever
Aerial exhibition* were given by the impersonations, among them being 

Breakaway Barlows, and an ^origlnaj j Mark Twain and an old soldier of the
Tto.û'ir-w 8,“* *■•

_______________ _ ■ *
all parts of the house tot | elty act, interspersed 
hours during the

which speaks wMl for the pop- I comedienne with fair 
of this weeks bill, the Cavan* Duo put the trick
t of which was the wonderful the'.cast. A of c

#
program of amusing songs and dances civil war.
Va» contributed « by ' --------- ‘~‘l ' "
Raiftsey. hl '

KVWcfflThli^k’sWtdlV the^^Uh- gjananDuoWput'the‘trick %£ into 
ing part of which was the wonderful the .oast. A couple of comedy pic- 
film picture of the eu ad,d,ed 10 the- Fox film, “Heart
Russian revolution entitled Raspu in,, | and Soul,” starring Theda Bara 
or the Black Monk. jpiete the week’s bill.
STAR AND GARTER SHOW | MANAGER OF STAR 

OPENS WEEK AT GAYETY

»SPECIAL TERMS AND 
ARRANGEMENTS

Up-Town Office;
82 KING STREET EAST, 

Phone Main 7040.

and put over

«!

ANNUAL MEETINGcom-
»

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
AGAIN AT THE ALLEN The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Young Men’s Christian Association 
will be (held on Tuesday evening, May 
14th, at eight o’clock, at 40 College 
Street (Central Building).

All members are invited.
S. HENDERSON,

President.

PRESENTS GOOD SHOW
Carol. Later, madame 
laurels in the duet “O quanti occht 
fiel," from Madame Butterfly, sung 
with tbe glorious tenor Martinel», and 
after the "Jewel Bong," Faust, the 
applause of the audience refused to 
subside until she had responded by 
two extra numbers, the “Swanee rub
ber” and the ’’Coo-cob.”

The appearance of Martinel» was 
•Imply a sweeping triumph from start 

'to finish, the Impelling beauty of Me 
resonant Voice, together with his 
happy manner, winning him round 
after round of applause after every 
number. HI* offerings were the aria 
’•Celeste Aida," the aria "Che Geldda 
Minina," from "La Bohcme,” and the 
tenor In the closing quartet- After 
the aria from "La Bohême” the re,- 
calto were eo insistent that two en- 

glven a. d still the audl-

won
Under the direction of I. M. Weln- , Wltb0ut doubt —.

! Serd"8UrnLdW'^<to?' ^ opened ^.esn M^Toron^'

engagemen *‘yesterday afterooon with
a capacity house. Everything in con wement. Xhe production to SeC 
nectlon with theshow i»“*Wand P presented by Dan F. Pierce, the pop- 
to-the-minute. The ««t ^ rirong and ular mana,ei. and „
exceptionally well ba^c*!d:nd-T„{ *>nal supervision. The setting is in 
comedy parts are In the bands _ of two actfi wlth „everai WC9n£* a„ 0(
tho*e two old burlesque ^avor11J®*' which are brimful of life and action 
Bert Rose and James Coughlin. It *» The entire production to full of 
enough to say that they are up to n(>veltfeg and real burlesque. The* 
their usual farm. . _ho * exceptionally strong, and includes

Al. Lawrence is a JuvenUe wno ^ powers and Bob Nugent, two 
sings well and looks as tho he has reel comedians. Joe Lyons, ‘The Tor- 
a great future before him- «e m» onto Boy," is alsoyfeaitured fn the 
a pledging voice and with a »ttie show. He was here last year and 
more actlok to hi» songs he wtu De made a great hit with the patrons ot 
sure to getVhere. La. Brack and tbe popular theatre. His work to clean 
Weiss, those ' two dancing marvels, cut and bound to please. Binging 
are back again with the show witn abundant and of an excellent
some .new dances of the highest order. | ca,ubre. Prominent in that line is the 
Their work ls uniform and smooth. specialty of Mr. Weber and Mise 

The two skits, "For Art’s Bake Evelyn Sorrell. They have many ex- 
and "Htngle-Dlngle,” which were spe- cellent songs and several selections 
daily written around the cast, are trom popular operas. They are both 
two of the best seen here tMe season. new to burlesque, having Just finished 
The chorus ls far above the average a successful cabaret and musical eea- 
and works hard from the first to the gon. The rest of the cast is In keep- 
la»t curtain. The show ls well worth inf with the high standard set by the 
while and to sure to please the many | principals. The chorus to of the best

obtainable. All of the girls are oara 
workers and individual artists. Frances 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 1 Tait, the prima donna, has a clear,
’ iN a “DOG’S LIFE’’ y*£2ltdhe<1 vok* that “ "** to

"A Modern Jail Is a clever farce, 
Charlie Chaplin will be seen at the I taking oCt the new honor system that 

Strand Theatre all this week in hie has been put Into force in American 
latest production, “A Dog's Life." prisons. Manager Dan Pierce Is to be 
This to a $1,000,000 production and | congratulated on the production, 
never before ha» Chaptin proved as 
funny. In this production Charlie has 
a partner caHed "Scraps," a dog.
Scrap» to a cur. but ls well trained Policeman Bays 
and takes Ms part well. One of the Fifty Dollars,
funniest scenes of the picture is In ... _
a "tenderloin." where Chaptoln meets Charged with beln* d^C* *t-
a girl who was employed there. They fha|*a a a D<5ke officer
become great friend*, and UiCs UrSS
Charlie strike, a -treak oftock they ^^ted ty’tlU4 
marry and buy a farm with the aftwt JtMion last iriitit.money Scraps dug up in a backyard c^bell. who was with him
The money was stolen from a drunk jVlïto motorTwos also token Into 
and buried there. custody on a charge of being drunk

Chaplin has produced . a indwltt» a breach of the Ontario
•creaming comedy, but this is tbe Tenn>era,nce Act. Campbell bad a 
funniest yet. bottle of liquor in Me pocket when

In addition to tbe bill Is "Tbe Shell anwebended.
Game," starred fcr Emmy Wehlen, j»),» *#Cond charge wa laid against
and the Screen Telegram completes Wauh following a report of the pohes-
the MIL I man, who said that when be arrested

Walsh he wae offered 860 to caU the Sum- square. Both men will appear 
In "An Alien Enemy,” which forms ] ^ morning

the headliner at the Madison Theatre -- 1 — , Ail_
for the first half of this week, Louis# | TRUE BILL AGAINST HOLLAND.
Glaum has the part of an American- , __ ,
born, but German-bred, girl who finds The gr>snd Jury
that, in the hour of testing, her heart returned a trus MIl at the **•»*• 
answers to the call of the land of her against F- U. Holland, tor manyyeare 
birth rather than to that ef her train- general manager ot the Domlntoa
Ing. Her role to a very sympathetic Permanent L»a,’ C?”FeAy. which re
one. snd she plays it with great abtl- csntly went into liquidation a# the 
Ity. Tbe story open* In Berlin, and : result of the collspre of western end
then shifts to the United States, and j other of Its investment **^‘*-*a'
ultimately to Fritnce- v i Holland is charged with conspiracy.

Douglas Fairbanks, as Speed Re
mington in "Mr. Fix-It," at the Allen 
Theatre, ls as smiling and strenuous 
a» in hie other plays; 
he expounds the theory of happiness 
and makes things comes out just as 
they should for everybody. The first 
scene takes place at an English uni
versity and shows Speed Remington 
and his room-mate, Reginald Bur
rows, an American. Reginald receives 
word from New York that he must 
return Immediately as his father Is 
dead and he inherits the estate. Reg
inald, however, does not wish to leave, 
having fallen In love with an English 
girl, so hla .friend offers to go In his 
place As Reginald has not been 
home for 15 years, they feel certain 
that his people wlH not discover the 
ruse.

When Speed arrives at the Bur
rows home things begin to happen. 
Hc^Ulnde three maiden aunts who 
have forgotten how to be human, a 
dissatisfied sister, and a girl who is 
supposed to marry him- He also dis
covers another girl In the slums who 
needs hie protection, and he has an 
Interesting and strenuov* time as 
"Mr. Fix-It" until the real Reginald 
arrives.

The Screen Telegram and Universal 
also show some interesting pictures'

In “Mr. F4x-It' RAINBOW RAIDER4 \With
JOB LYONS end FRANCE» TAIT 
Ses the ILLUMINATED RUNWAY 

Next Week—Femewe Fellies.

;

SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS 
RESIDENT IN CITY TONIGHTre. 8.16 PM.

ORATORIOSOCIETY
Chorus 260 Voices.Father of Controller John 

O’Neill Dies at Ripe 
Old Age.

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA- cores were
ence «tailed for more.

Miss Lazzari had the aria "Amour 
Viens Aider,” Saint C ents, and "Shep
herd song from Plnorah," Meyerbeer. 
In both number* the vocalist display
ed an organ rich in the lowest notes 
and mellow to the point of velvet In 
the upper register. She gained her 
greatest euccc** in tho duet with Mr- 
De Luca, "Ah! I’alto ardor," from 
"La Favorite." This was one of the 
most finished offering* of the even
ing and involved both singe)-* in a 

I storm o' applause. The fourth art
ist, V.r. De Luca, had the aria "Erl 
tu,” from the "Masked I-11," and the 

% linguistic feat “Largo al factotum"
from “The Barber of Seville," In both 
of which he was heard to advantage.

| The closing number, the famous
f quartet from Verdi’s "Rlgoletto," ap-

? preached the marvelous In brilliancy
of tone and technical execution and 
the company, including the noted ac
companist, Gennaro Papl, were re
called three time* before the audience, 
even at the dose of a long program, 
were satisfied. Ml** Krln Ballard 
wa* the satisfying accompanist for 
Mme. Alda-

ARTHUR MIDDLETON2ILLIAX—On Monday, May 13, 1916, 
Christian Zilliax, in his 59th year.

Funeral ^>n \Vednesday, May 15, at 
2.30 p.m., from his late residence, 861 
College street, to Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery, (Motor*).

John O’Neill, sr., one of Toronto’s old
est and most highly respected citizens, 
died yesterday In Toronto, where he had 
made hie home for tbe past 68 years.

Mr. O'Neill was horn in Cslton, Kil
kenny, Ireland, in 1822. He came to 
Canada In his youth, and, engaging In 
the dairy business, became widely known 
thru hie commercial and political as
sociations, es well as In the realm of 
sport. He took an active Interest in 
lacrosse, when that game wa* In tbe 
early stage* of its development. Later 
ho was well known as a breeder of 
horses, being the owner of thorobred 
stock, and for many years a member of 
the Ontario Jockey Club.

Retiring from business many years ago, 
Mr. O'Neill retained an active interest 
in the various organizations to which he 
belonged. Important among these were 
tbe York Pioneers and the East Toronto 
Reform Association, of which he was at 
one time president.

The passing of this fine old citizen 
marks the severing of one of the few re
maining ties that bind the Toronto of 
today with the quaint old town, once 
knows a* Little York. The late Mr 
O'Neill's reminiscences of the early set
tlement of thl* part of Canada were 
many and laterestlng, and always mark
ed by that insight Into human nature 
which, of his many notable characteris
tics, was the one to which he, himself, 
clearly attributed his success and popu
larity.

Hto wife' Katherine Bulger O'Neill, 
prede'/r a*-<i him by several years. Of 
their large family, two sons and one 
daughter survive him. These are: Con
troller John O'Neel, Jams* J. O'Neill aad 
Mise Annie O’Neill, all ef Toronto.

The funeral, which to to be private, 
will take place at 9.26 Wednesday morn
ing. from the residence of James J. 
O'Neill, 76 Blnecarth road. A service 
will later be held at EL Paul’s Roman 
Catholic Church, of which he wss for 
many year* a member.

(Leading Base-Baritone ef ttiSL 
Metropolitan Opera Ce.) ' 

Mr. Middleton will sing the popu
lar "Prologue" Aria from Fagllaesl 
for one ef hie numbers.

AT

MASSEY HALL
Oayety patrons. Prices 60c, 11.00 snd $1.60. AN

Seats Reserved.
Plan open all day at Box Office.“A DOG’S LIFE’’ SEEN

AT REGENT THEATRE TONIGHT%
lople’s Opinion* Charlie Chaplin In “A Dog’s Life," 

produced by Charles Chaplin's Studios, 
to a hearty laugh from etirt to finish. 
Hto amazing escape from the police
man In the early morning) hours to 
apparently good exercise, tor shortly 
afterwards he and hi* dog are able to 
get a meal for nothing under the 
very eyes of a "hot dor' man, without 
leaving more than circumstantial evi
dence.

Bessie Barriscale in "Blindfolded" 
depicts the gradual reformation of the 
life of 
leader 
to steal.
the library she learned that law was 
not ment only for the rich, and she 
accordingly repens in earnest after 
being sentenced to a term in the re
formatory. Thru being befriended 
she is helped to a new life, and eventu
ally marries in safety and peace.

The Universal Animated Weekly 
shows an amusing battle of the "gal
lant garbage grenadiers," a squad of 
boy soldiers with paper helmets and 
gas masks. A children's matinee will 
be given Saturday morning at 11 
o'clock. -

DANCING-HUMBER 
BEACH INN

of Knitting Yarns. ALLEGE ATTEMPT TO BRIBE.

Id; Altho we read much
(atcrnal union govern* 
ce fixing and preventing 
profiteering by middle- 

e'.urer* and other#, tb« 
a* it affects the P*'’p1';Allow 

that of the

He Was Offered
Every Night from 940 to 1149.NEWSBOY TO APPEAR

TO EXPLAIN STANDING COMMENCING
SATURDAY, MAY 11

- ORCHESTRA 
Special—Fish »nC Chicken Dinner* 

Daily, 12 to 2.30—6 te 940.

Harry Roher, the well-known Tor
onto newspaper dealer and newsboy, to 
to appear at the Dominion police 
headquarters today to explain hto 
rlanding in regard to the Military 
Service Act. It to stated that Harry 
Rcher wae apprehended by tho civil 
police and turned over to the military 
police to see 1/ he had compiled with 
the government's war-time regulations. 
The military police decided it was a 
case the Dominion police were the 
proper ones to deal with and Harry 
Roher 1 sto appear before them to-

lort of extortion, 
fjor Instance,
tien knitting yam in our

CABARETf girl who was adopted by the 
of a gang of crooks, and taught 

From reading Emerson at
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel- 

I tog ton •treet, corner Bay, Adelaide

re, and for poor material. 
Ian and- English woolen. 
2.75 to 12.50 per pound. ^ » 
»■ price the farmer 6"' 
wool is 80c per pou»»;; 
»l Into yarn should net 
lan 20c per Poum.»"® 
land by our grandmothers 
eems a mystery bow tms , 
has escaped the vignanoe 

the people » I
and

Jt the sick benefit fund to be handed- to 
the widow of the late brother, J. C. 
VanOamp, VXJ. of the lodge. K v-S*

members.

!

»
WARD TWO INCREASES.

Louise Glaum at Madleen. . The population of Ward Two has 
increased by 1906 during tha peat 
twOtva months. Tbs total Increase in

\ day.

ttegu M.F.
LODGE RICHMOND MEETS.

The regular meeting of Lodge Rich- VETERAN GIVEN PURSE,
tosTevening lnthe SXXE. hall, the chair Corporal W. Campbell, of the Scots 
being taken by R. J. Wellington, preat- Guardi, a veteran ot »» the great bat- 
dent Reports were received of the tie# of the war, who has spedt a few 
recent concert in aid of the tol-tiers' weeks’ furlough at home in Toronto, 
relief fund, and which It was Mated left yesterday tor ‘be front, ‘be richer 
had hr on a great *uccc*«. It* port* ; by « purr,* of tu. the sift of bl* fei 
•vcre also submitted ironi the hospital low-workers of the Toronto Street 

which «turned profanes. | Railway. Company*--------- -----------

ass * asm ent amounted to about 12,-L TAKE CARE OP WIDOW.
At the regular meeting of Imperial 

Lodge, LOOP.. No. 891, til the Odd
fellows’ Temple, K wae moved by E. 
W. Sullivan. V.O., chairman of the
sink committee, *nd carried, th*t $100 
be vot#d from th* widows' fund. 840
from the tuoerai fund and $28 from

Pro Bono Publiée. of968,099, and Is 11,000,060 In exceee „ 
the Increase noted recently in the ease 
of Ward Seven. The Increase tit ex
emptions of nearly $070,000 la said to 
b# explained by the value of the land 
at Ashbridge'x Bay recently reclaim
ed, which. It is >*ld. may be consid
ered as of potential Value. _ ...

«

E GUNS ACTIVE,

lay in.—"The hostile af* 1 
ctlve during the night m ] 
/alley :;nd Albert sectors, j 

and th<* forest Of g
So*j

23 THEPÇïIvoion 
-*#-r* front),” says
■ijgicaient. .

J?

L
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THE GREAT STAR 
AND GARTER SHOW

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
— IN —

“MR. FIX-IT"
In which he dons evening clothes 
and spread* the habit of happiness.
NEW COMEDY—LATEST WEEKLY 

—Next Week—
BILLIE BURKE, Ip 

“LET’S GET A DIVORCE."

SEE HIM TODAY 
CHARLIE

CHAPLIN
in “A DOG’S LIFE”
A RIOT OF LAUGHTER 
TIME TABLEv & 3.20 5.20

8.20 10.20
ALSO

BESSIE BARRISCALE
In "BLINDFOLDED'"

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS
and •very oceseUe fl 

MODERATE PEICW j/ **

ê-s&é
Night Cells, Cellege SOS.

VON OB a ELM STS., TORONTO.
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STAR DMT
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GAYETY mi
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A DOG'S LIFE
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\ Baseball Baltimore 6 
Toronto - 1

Tiivf- Long Shots Win 
■* Uil Qn Two Tracks

Successful
OpeningsAmateurs -

'

n NO INTER-CITY GAME 
, ON VICTORIA DAY

THE LEAFS HAVE DONE 
MORE THAN EXPECTED

ORIOLES FLY AWAY 
i WITH LAST CONTEST

SEVEN BASES ON BALLS

ED. MACK,To rente—
L«ed, cf..........
Thresher, rt.
Bailey, If.
Onslow, lb. ...
Wagner, 2b, ..
Wsrhop, ss. ..
Hersche, 3b. ...
Fisher, .............
Grabble, p. ,

Totals ..
Baltimore—

La wry, 2b. ...
Dysert, cf.
Mulvey. rf.
Shannon, If.
Griffin, lb.
Egan. c. ..
Smith, as. .
Bishop, 3b.
Mason, p, .

Totals
Seven Innings, called, rain.

Toronto ......................1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Baltimore ..................2 0 0 0 3 0 1—4

Two base hit—Dysert. Three base hit 
—Thrasher. Stolen bases—Bailey. Sacri
fice hit—Bishop. Double plays—Wagner 
to Onslow; Smith to Lawry to Griffin. 
Left on bases—Baltimore 10, Toronto 7. 
First base on errors—Toronto 1, Balti
more 1. Bates on balls—Off Grabble 7, 
off Mason 1. Struck out—By Grabble 4. 
by Mason 3.

A.B. R. H. 
4 0
4 1
3 0
3 4
3 0
2 0 
3 0
3 0
3 0

LIMITEDA. B.. 1

P? :
fl 0

o INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
T. & D. Will Not Meet 

Montreal—Draw for the 
Brigden Cup.

Grabble Fell by Wayside 
Again, When Dunn's Men 

Hit Smartly.

« $x
“Clothiers to All Mankind”
JN ourwiderange of styles

Clubs.
Binghamton ..........
Newark ....................
Baltimore ..............
Rochester .'...........
Syracuse ........ .
Jersey City............

Won. Lost. Pet.
1.000 Ida Asks Band for Dan When His 

Boys Appear for Inspection 
on Friday.

«u 1 .133
oN .871<> 0 ■500

.333
,

I ftI
.313.IsFl- EToronto ..... .206Baltimore, Md„ May 13.—Dan How ley's 

boys made only a feeble attempt today 
to annex the last of the series against 
the Birds, and they were at the short- 
end of a 6-to-l count. The gams was 
called at the end of tne seventh Inning 
on account of rain.

The directors of the T. A D. F,A- met 
last night and decided to adopt the sug
gestion of the Province of Quebec F.A. 
to postpone the games for the Carls-Rlte 
Trophy till more favorable times. The 
Montreal club found It Impossible to adopt 
a two-game schedule In that city and 
thought it advisable under the adverse 
circumstances to suggest that the g 
.be postponed. The directors will now 
Way the Love Cup final between B.C.D. 
and Ulster at Dunlop Field on the morn
ing of May 34, and in the afternoon a 
selected team from the civilian,, clubs 
In the league will play a picked military u ■ • •
ï?mé Th‘* ,|lOUl<f prove en lnterMtln* Cleveland .V.

Art Barron, who had been under ’ ' ‘
suspension from last season, appeared be- , !Tfton
raised.*** "*** h‘d ““ ,U,pen,‘°h Phllidtiphla-

P. Larey of Lin field Juniors was Detrol* ..........
censured for rough play.

The secretary was Instructed to send a 
letter of condolence to Mrs. Adgsy 
family, and President Mltchener will 
resent the T. A D. at the funeral.

The draw was made for the first round 
of the Brigden Cup, as follows-:

Dunlop Rubber v. Bone of England; A 
Taylor, 60 Carus avenue.

Baracas v. Ulster United; 8. Banks, 220

BuffaloA.B. K.

- ■ «rrrr V
.. 1 posed to be scattered thruout mortal 

man's life. His accident on Saturday 
was most regrettable, but it 1* to bo 
hoped that the X-ray examination 
prove that the ankle Is not In as bad 
a condition as was first supposed Htu 
had worked out very nlcclyWitt, the 
Leafs during their training season, and

Pet FF he ,w** problbl> not quite ready 
582 ^ class AA,, yet a season in some stale league would have put the required Nn?
545 {*h 10 hi* 1" as It was How-

.62* would gladly have taken him on the 

.47* trip had not the military authorities re- 
450 fused him a passport. We can only wish 

.42» for a speedy recovery for him sod tit.. 
•389 his Injury will leave no tli effects.

Acheeon. another hop* of the Leafs 
had a wonderful day with the seml-pna!

6 °n Saturday. His work stood out with 
the brilliancy of a gold dollar amonet 
a flock of dimes, and watching him en# 
could only feel that Dan had be* 
cheated out of a real ball player. This 
kid worked like a trojan at the Island, 
and alt ho small he had a way of cover- 
ing the third bag which was smating 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. £here may have been one or two trails
In his playing which worn not striotly 

Club*. Won. Lost. professional, but that was all right. A
Nsw York 18 3 f*w gam* on the road would have

........................  14 6 strsigthened him out Into the third base
Pittfburf «sees#*.cesse# 11 * hop# Of til# IflfUl ThtfA ifl siifti 4*twCincinnati .......................  12 It of him Jolnlngthe Leaf» »n thtiT’mt^
Brooklyn*1** ............ '" I il F1 thl* '* ^rdly ilksly; In fact, It Is

-Bsnlor— Ht uJiu Y.'.Y.Y.Y."" 7 \\ tr“e' V*» O'Cbnnell al*
Old Country v. Dunlop Rubber; *. Boston ..........................« i» , er®Sild »*terday,

Banks. 220 Oakwood avenue. t —Monday Beer*,— z 1 #h* thing to the L*le
Soneof EnglandI », Ulster United; J. Philadelphia..........» BLLouls .............. t Ff°7' ,8bould tbU boy net be

Dobb, 204 Campbell avenue. Cincinnati.......... /. 7 Brooklyn ............... 6 ÎF'F. Î th* dl*<t he will make
Toronto Street Railway v. Base Hos- Chicago................... 10 Boston ......... 2 tor hl* home town some day.

Piyi J- l^mb, 226 LUgar street. New York at Pittsburg rain. , Wonderful Leaflet*.
R'A»F. Repelr Park v. Fi.A.K, Storêf —'Tuesday Games. — Al for th# L#ifl#ti. th#y in utiiImhÇ, M; Hall. 129 Grace street. Boston at Chicago. when Dan and hi# hoys appear fS
Brttiih Imperial v. R.A.F. M.T,D. ; W, Brooklyn at Cincinnati, your approval on Friday giro them a

». Murchie, 111 Dovercourt road, 'New York at Plttebura good hand. JusthB.r.cMV, R.C.D.; A. Kerr, 232 Camp- Phll-delphlaatBt* that I? they
' wmys-Overland v. C.Â.O.8.? H, J, ~ ----- >■ mu«h more lhaa
Sweet 2 Ralneford rond, delivered a short address. In the first th# ®°uÿ,hSir* asked, under

r. Mori.»,. SEuim:' ja'KffÆJsïïîftra

sstîrtii.j a. t«iw, ?/.;!• ’x±r£

v the champions. ft lP®fe y*«r will round him out cowtdw-Beavers v. St. Cyprians; C. Fern. --------- »My Last season he was the terror ef
jtis part of the country, and hie advance 
Into the International League did —*
New* Jeî»êy.,UrPr1** to the wlee birds kl 

w hare struck his hittiog^"'Ais^MkE

praotlcaily perfect, altho h. did 
«3» cl}alk*d up against hlm but U w* 

whether It really leHnsedto hthe“ri^*rFp ,U faa noticed^ 
m tne last "contest" nlaved

M'M taking uppercut# at th# b«iL' Hf* and thl. trick natuniliyU«truck terrwr 
J® th* been of th* old-time fan, but he*-
mîîniîIl^ntL>I to swing in that
manner by hie sore arm. However we
hîs*e£If*it ln r*b°rttog to you that 
to porfoetly "fit" and hefeady to have you becki to Mk# htm you certainly windo, because ^ 
work# with such *#*, and he appears 
v«y capable behind «m p*t« 
f*tur* of Fisher's work ,ïïr i,"ï shsototefy barren of «bTusaïl fTourlrt***
»* ,‘hrr* î,mo*1 without motion, end 
e^ill. *nî nd on* very forcibly of Jimmy 

**fîuro he is quits tbs Wg. 
«•st man on the club, and one of timt
Anxious 5£>P!i "i*0.?”*** "**" work- 

<5r1î1"*, to be in the game every dap 
™d trying hard all the time.

__ Ida Likes Crebbls. 
h.»ü?rf' has had an unUtrtmmu
î1*lî"nl"t; but ‘hors can be little doubt 
«# to the ultimate ending, flaturfev 
errors were responsible for hZ JzL 
f'^ylbg, and on hie previous appears nee 
b* had th# same luck. He has rmtl ar
mu^T^wtof w^'wstom!:, mhm,‘

work tor the first time. That is, when 
ho dellvens the ball he dexy, tP be slightly up In the JSbut It would 

* ««ttllng gun to 1«*le the mmi 
9*™ »o you may be sure* SSI 
r1 bis arm ewlng e round madly for
‘maT^nY l -̂ thM ** W ™'
mai, and there is no reason whatsoever to Imagine that he to wild and the? hi 
should be yanked from the box. Grabble

ot being a 'summir x 
w™«, *» <»og days he is in the pink.

It looks as the Med had gotten him.*lf into a Jam, twit he should be able 
to pull out on the technicality that Hart
ford waa supposed to have claimed Us
ît7HLf7Uh^l,t*n °* «• lining

l^efe. This wse not done end* 
is hardly likely that the charge' will bo 
pushed, but It la altogether likely that
the moguls to the "city of life |___
arcs will try to throw a scare Into 
both Med and the Toronto Club. Suck 
^ >he way with these small town sooto; 
but let them go to it, because to this 
city controversy to life of baseball. All 
sorts of new men were added to the 
roster during the Sabbath, and we un- 
derstand that "If they do not come thru 
others wl* be procured who will." Per
sonally w* consider this a wonderful sen
timent, and one most worthy of the 
powers that be In the Toronto Baseball 
Club, but It to quite too bad that such 
noble Ideas are so long In the incubation.

Yesterday was another losing day, bet 
then If the Howleyltes were to win every 
day they would soon nose Binghamton 
out of the first position, and considering 
that the Bingos treated the Leafs to » 
big street parade and two bra* bands 
at th*t_park the other day that would 
not be very sociable. 1st us hope far * 
winner today.

.200
—Monday Scores.—
.............. 0 Toronto
....... 4 Rochester ....... o
............ 3 Syracuse

Buffalo at Binghamton, rain.
—Tuesday Game*.—

Toronto at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Baltimore.
Syracuse at Binghamton.

IF
m
til.

. 2 4
1 and fabrics you will find 
many designs in weaves 
and color tones not found
in other shops at any price. 

Moreover, you may rely upon 

top quality fabric^, and honest, 

reliable tailoring. We are show

ing some particularly attractive 

'’Colorings for the dressy young 

man—as well as more conserva

tive for the modest dresser.

New Assortments in Men’s 
Neckwear.

£&- We Are Clearing Out Our 
Entire Stock of Hard 

and Soft Hats.

Baltimore.. 
Newark.... 
Jersey City

.. 3 ft
4

.. 3
4

0 2 
4 0
0 4

ipposihg 
had all

Grabble and Mason were the o 
fllngere. and the home twlrler 
the better of the ' argument. Neither 
pitcher started off well, but after the 
opening round Mason had the Leafs vat- 
tog out of his hand all the way. On the 
other hand. Grabble was touched up in 
pretty lively fashion, and, after the -ome 
crew had chalked up three counters In 
the Itith stanza, there waa nothing to it.

The contest was absolutely devoid of 
features, except for a hair-raising catch 
by Dysert of Fisher’s long fly to the 
eighth, which saved at least two runs and 
shut off the opportunity for more.

Toronto broke the Ice In the first ses
sion, With one down, Thrasher tripled 
to deep centre. After Mason had tossed 
out Bailey, Onslow slammed one thrui 
short for a base, and Thrasher cantered 
home. Onslow pilfered, but Wagner fan
ned.

The Birds went the visitors one better 
in their half. With Lawry disposed of, 
Dysert doubled to centre. Mulvey singled 
to the same spot, and Dysert scored. 
Mulvey taking second on the throw-ln. 
Shannon lifted to Bailey, but Grlffki 
cam* thru with a Texas leaguer to rlghL 
and Mulvey registered. Griffin stole sec
ond, but Egan struck out.

Altho Wsrhop walked and Hersche sin. 
gled to start the second, the next bat
ters could not produce a run. Grabble 
walked a trio of Birds In th# second, but 
the flock could not send a man aero* 
the jFktte,

Toronto was not dangerous to the next 
few innings, but Baltimore threatened In 
the fourth and broke loo* In the fifth, 
Mulvey singled to centre and Shannon 
followed suit, Egan hit to Vfarhop, wlw 

, threw wild, Mulvey scoring. Shannon tak
ing third and Egan second. It had been 
drizzling, and th* ball was wet, the error 
being excusable. Smith tingled to toft, 
Shannon and Egan registered Bishop 
then hit Into a double-play, Wagner to

Onslow and Wagner opened the sixth 
with safe singles. War hop and Hersche 
put up easy pops to Bishop, and then 
Dysert made a sensational running catch 
of Fisher's crashing drive to deep centre. 

The Birds put up one more to the 
seventh. Shannon singled and Griffin 
walked. Egan forced Griffin at second, 
Shannon advancing. Smith's long fly to 
Thrasher permitted Shannon to score 
after the catch.

Leaf» left tonight for Jeraey City, 
a series will be opened tomorrow.

will. : 4I ames
m 27 6 I 21 10 2 -■ AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.. 14 
.. 13

l\h

n ■. Ie- Hi
10f,‘ 12 10 I you10 »

in 11 ed.. » u
... 9 12 *tim\1 7 11

—Monday ticores.—
New York..............3 Detroit ...........
Bostpn..................... 7 St. Louis ...
Philadelphia.......... 6 Chicago ..............

Cleveland at Washington, rain. 
—Tuesday Games.— 

r Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

: :... 3

MACK’S ATHLETICS 
DON BATTING TOGS

and
rep- ee 4

E

l\\
i Oakwood avenue. ,*‘NiiWlllys-Overland v. Old Country; Sgt.- 

Major Herding, Stanley Barracks.
British Imperial v. Base Hospital; J. 

Lamb, 226 Llsgar street.
Flret-nnmed club to have choice of 

ground,
The gam* will be played May 22. 
Games and refer*» for Saturday, May 

18, are:

Overcome Early Chicago Lead 
and Win Out-—Yankees 

Victors.

hoy
■ wit

I
j

70S■ Wew Terk (American)—A two-base 
Wt by Caldwell enabled the New York 
team to defeat Detroit In the third gam* 
of their sert* here y*t*rday by a score 
of 3 to 2, With New York a run be
hind and the bas* full In the sixth In
ning, Caldwell's double drove to tbs wln- 

4 ^ble error by Plpp |„ i55re ihelr two,ruef!,ab,e<1 the T,,ere 10

tSpffZS ss? Æ-raa pcTtü ^L«.towed *very Mondl>' hereafter, 
rue score; n u «SsjU-^sssiyitj' n ____________
Mogridge*tïdHiSïh6nd r#u*; Ku"*“' blackburne again

HELPS REDS TO WIN

!

S name
. ED. MACK, !LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON’S
/-

167 YONGE STREETl

Evenings 7 to 9- /

the race r 
FIRST 1 

celts and ;
1. Cot L 

«3.10, «1.60
2. tiennin, 

«4.30,
3. Joe St 

i Time .48
Brother M< 
nod Uncle 

SECOND 
3-year-olds 

1. Sol Gil
I «1.10.

I. Words 
«3.10, «1.60. 

3. Blue Pi 
Time «1.1 

Neslb, KIM 
Billy, Ous

!
At Boston,—St. Louis used seventeen 

men yesterday, but Boston, with Bush 
pltch.i g. made It two out of three, win-

man, Mclnnis and Thomas hit safely ln 
succession. Boston shifted Its line-up,
u£?Ulh,foing flJet base for the first 
time this year, and Thomas, last 
with Providence, playing third. . 
all-round playing was sensational. The score; duo
ft Louis ..........000120 lo 1—610 3
Bo; ton ............... 3 0022000 *—7 14 1

Batteries—Houck, Sothoron, Rogers, 
Davenport, Lelfleld and Nunamaker; 
Bush end Agnew. —

Philadelphia,—Chicago knocked Meyers out of the box In the first l” 
nlng yesterday, but Adam* and Geary, 
twrul.. pitchers, held the world's cham- 
Pif"» *»f« thereafter, and the Athletics 
hotted Danforth for a victory by a score

Walker's hitting featured. He drove 
a home run Into the bleachers In the 
first Inning, and hit safely his other 
three times up. Adams held Chicago hit- 
ess until j. Collins drove a home run 

into the bleachers In the sixth, scoring 
* runuor ahead of him.
.JSddf Collins returned to the game and 
walked the first three times up. Score;
Chicago ..............2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-^4*3
Philadelphia ...1 0 12 10 10 •—4 10 1 

Batteries—Danforth. Benz and Schalk; 
Meyers. Adams. Geary and McAvoy.

At Washington.—Washington-Cleveland 
game postponed, rain.

At St, Louie (National)—Rato, which 
had been Intermittent thruout the game, 
caused a halt at the end of the tenth 
inning, of yesterday's 
Philadelphia and St. Louis. The score 
was 3 to 3. It was a pitchers' duel be
tween Oeschger and May, the former al
lowing but two hits. The* came in the 
first Inning, one of which, a home run 
by Cruise, with two men on, gave the 
locals their runs. Score;
Philadelphia ..2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 4 0 
St. Louie ....3 00000000 0—3 2 3 

(Ten Innings, called, wet grounds). 
Batteries—Oeechgsr and Adame, Burns; 

May and Snyder.

At Cincinnati—Grimes was so wild in 
the first two innings y*t#rday that the 
Cincinnati team secured seven runs on 
two bits, a double by Blackburn* and a 
triple by 8. Magee, enough to win the 
game. Cheney pitched good ball for the 
tost five Innings. Brooklyn earned five 
runs off Toney and Brewler, but good 
fielding prevented them from tying the 
•cor*. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn  ......... 1 1000102 0 6 16 2
Cincinnati ........4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—7 7 0

Batteries—Grimes, Marqua rd, Cheney 
andKruffi Toney, Brewler, Eller, and

Thewhere The rallblrds voted the Brookdato 
horses the bwt that have come from 
the "O/th In yeara when they exercised

.sa srr æ aæ
mil# In 1.62, the first half In ,62 2-6, and 
KM. "ft the 1H mils. In 2 oo’ 2-6 

{in, ly lSr*l>r *?t a mile to 2.00.
Btotvr McCorbuiyi put In 

th. SLlf- a.1;®4 h*ndlly- Beertoro Beach 
"tj. d **u n5*_ *1 a two-minute clip, 

pw.» ,duln*s candidate,a^n^ln^'^nir* °”,y

s#Froth”^ szGalore went s mile in l.Sl, end reached 
the l% miles In IM 3-S. ScHhisn,
JW* %L"/iîjîd 9^*ltc .L*a* Went In 

* *:* ‘h; first mile and the 1 % mil* 
" . Th* older horses, Sturd*. Gal-

®* '* Mshone- were only 
t,n !-«. and the 
ond»y** OU1* thr** furlon«* In 40 sec-

Among the arrivals were Ed. KeA/'s 
Brush-!<nn n** and H' B,rd with Tar

TWO EVENTS FOR EOVD.

The Rlversld* blanked the Central»., 4 
to 0, to the wcond game of the "Y." 
League. Both Houlihan and Cooney 
pitched fine ball keeping their hits well 
scattered. Joe Nicholson starred for 
the losers with several phenomenal 
catch*, while Chamberlin carried off 
the batting honors with four hits to * 
many tlmw at bat.

game betweenINDIANS AND SKEETERS
ARE MONDAY WINNERS AMATEUR BASEBALL■ye*

Scott'»
(International)—Newark 

won the odd game of the serl* with Ro
chester here yesterday by a score of 4 
to 0. Three hits, coupled with good baee- 
runnlng aeid an error, netted Newer» 
two runs In the second Inning, and three 
hits In the wventh added two more r.ins 
for the home club. Score : R.H.E,
Rochester .........  00000000 0-0 * 2
Newark .............0200002» *—4 10 4

Batteries—Grant, Rus*II and Flaherty; 
Rommel and Madden,

At Jeraey City—The local team yester
day returned to winning form against 
S) recuse. By a spirited batting rally In 
the wventh Inning, Jersey City wiped out 
the visitors' writer advantage, and won 
by a score of 2 to L Horsey held the 
Syracuse batsmen to four hits, while Jer
sey City pounded Dwtro for elghi. '/ 
score ; R.H.E.
Hyracuw ........... 001 00000 0—1 4 1
Jeraey City .... 00000030 •—3 I 3

Batteries—Dwtro and Hopper; Horsey 
and McGraw.

Buffalo at Binghamton—Rato.

TORONTO HOMING ASSOCIATION.

At Newark City Playgrounds opened their senior 
baseball season at Perth Avenue Square, 
with Aid. J. Cv McMulkfn, S. H. Arm
strong and L. Watson performing the 
ceremonies. The first game, between 
Osier, senior Playgrounds champions, and 
Elizabeth, city Intermediate champions, 
was a splendid con Met, which ended to 
a tie, 1-1, Mackle (Osier) and Glnstor 
(Elizabeth) both pitched mid-season ball, 
and allowed only two bits each, with the 
former striking out seven and the latter 
eight, Donkin scored Osier's run In the 
second Innings on a walk, two stolen 
bas* and an infield out 
tour tied the teor* for 
Mslxth on a walk, a stolen baw and a 
two-base hit' by Pearlman. 
seventh toning it looked like Osier to win 
when Mlchfe reached first on a fumble; 
Witherldge advanced him on a single, 
and both advanced on a double-steal, but 
Robinson hit to Glnstor, and a triple-play 
resulted when the ball was thrown to 
Conacher to McCollum to Conacher, re
sulting to the put-outs of Mich le, Robin
son and Witherldge. The second game, 
between Carlton Park and Bxcetolor-Ostor 
(tost ywr's Intermediate Spalding cham
pions), was won by the latter Mam, 1» 
to 14. It was a batfest for both teams, 
with the Park using three pitchers, 
Brooker, Paulson and Lee, and the Ex- 
celslor-osler two, Glngras and Miles. The 
latter team batted Brooker out of the 
box in the first Inning for nine runs 
They added seven to the second, when 
Lee took up the pitching, and allowed 
only thr* more In the last five Innings. 
Carlton Park scored two in the first, two 
to the second, two In the fourth, and 
•even to the seventh.

!*
HlllcresM and Wychwoods were re

turned winners to the Western City on 
Saturday before fully 3900 people. Aid. 
Sam Rydlng, R, O. Hey 1er (president of 
the T,A,B.A.), and Mr. Hunt (the league 
prwldent), performed the opening cere
monie». M/tos' effectiveness, coupled 
with the ability of his team-mat* to 
solve Brtsh's delivery,, accounted for 
Hlllcrest'e victory In th* openor. Span- 
ton's batting and Morton's fielding Ma
tured. Wychwood trimmed the cham
pion St, Francis to the second gam* by 
good ba*running and getting hits when 
they meant runs. West's batting and 
Dopp's fielding Matured this contest.

R.H.E.V! here

At

-rSK
«1L4o!187.70I

2.
I by Clarke, 

Elizabeth I
La- *“&..... 

Chari* Cai 
Eulogy, (Rx 
also ran.

FOURTH 
•Ida and ut 

1. Gipsy t 
«4.60,.out.
\:TU

Tim# Lie

aesK
». Jap, U< 
». Madras,

I

I In the

In the
-

II Khaki was we prevailing color at the 
opening of No. 1 wctlon of the Toronto
Military_Baseball League at Stanley
Park, The opening day was a bad one 
for the Royal Flying Corps, both their 
teams going down to defeat. The Stores 
Depot were on the short end of a 7-to-3 
count with Veterans, while Special Ser- 
îJfoLjrttot out Repair Park, 1-0. Veterans 
hit Wynne frwly, and. aided by hto Mam- 
mat*' errors, were never headed In th* 
run column. Black allowed thr* hit» 
till the seventh, and, with two out. Par
ker and Neighbor singled, and, aided by 
McKenzie'» error, put over their last tun. 
The Special Service Co. hit three Repair 
Park pitchers hard, and, running th» 
to** well, had little difficulty to letting 
the decision. Webber pitched air-tight 
ball and was given gllt-sdgs support.

Im h
.,championship svento were heldtoWh^iS* hafcto^t^h's gal-

» ,1:

At Chicago-Chicago batted Boston's 
pitchers frwly yesterday and won, 10 to 
2. Merkle and Kllduff led the attack, 
the former having a perfect batting 

ffâ d,rov* ,n three runs, while Kllduff, with his four hIM, drove to five 
of the locals’ runs. Scoref R.H.E.
Boston ........0 2 0 0 0 0 0  2 0 2
Chicago ............0 2 1 0 2 2 •—10 18 0
Trier‘and*KHI*Mr.Canil » *»d Wilson; 

PltMburg—Pittsburg-New

The Toronto Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew their first race, old bird series, 
Saturday. May 11. from Allendale, a 
distance of 62 mil*. The following are 
the results to yards per minute:

G. Robb .............
Hedgecock ...................
Budkin .........................
Macklem and Sinclair
Spencer .................
Wheeler .......................

. Hodglne .......................

| I fi
lit

AS
. 1096.81 
. 1010.55

! Eli
: B8 I

« SIXTH i 
•Ida and up, 

1. Helling- 
812.20. «6.20 

». V-tier,

Time 1.4 
Swoop and 

«EVENT)
,Sî°Vœ
«3.20.
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Port Hop* 
Attendance 
the Port Ht 
thing looks 
■on. Indlvji 
^ te the - 
the Reynold 
winners and 
Following o

iSSUfi!\
: ii- At Tork»

The Church and Y.M.C.A. Central Dis
trict Bawbail League came to a clow on 
Saturday night with a double-head Or 
with Northern Congregational plttet 
against Queen Strwt Methodist In the 
first game, which resulted to a victory 
for the former by a score of 31 te„14. The 
second ggmo brought together Deer Park 
Prwbyterian and Avenue Road Presby
terian. the latter winning to a walk. 
This resulted to the championship belnt 
fought out by Northern Congregations 
and Avenue Road Presbyterian, the lat
ter coming out victors. Officials .land- 
ling the wrlee were : Scorer, A. V, Wal
ker; chairman of the Central District 
Church and Y.M.C.A. co-operative com
mittee; John E. T. Dad* secretary,
J. P. Hagerman, W. W. Wtnterburn 
Gordon Braaford, representing the V. M 
C. A.

jl DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEPENNY ANTEI

Waiting for the Early Birds to Finish a Game of RummyII!

BY GENE KNOTTI
I l'!I I
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SPECIALISTS1I ! The Y.M.C.A. Senior League 
menced operations at Broadview Athletic 
Field. The usual opening ceremonies 
were conducted by Controller Robblne, 
J*. Russell. M.L.A., and Mr. Wm. Smith, 
president of the O.A.B.A., each of whom

com- fa «h# following DieeaeMi
gis: SF’"“ 
kS. BsJrns

W«»4. Nerve and Bladder ■

...
end 2 to 6 p.m. Sender»—lOsja. tel P4B.

ConeultalMn Free

/
VUA5SA IDEA
CrRABBlMô 
ALL THE 
ACE5 AM 
DEUCES- 

ARE V'AFRAID
o' somp’m,?

■ s-riL
drew»; sec 

B. Walker -
J) j

Sporting Notice#il i SAY. D’VE ^ 
Ever imtemD 
To DISCARD®

1 AlMT 60MAIA 
WAIT ALL 

Ml^rHT /

71Notice* et may character reiattng t* 
future events, where an admleelen fee )» 
charged, are Inserted In the edvertletag 
eelutnne at U cents an agate line dlwlar 
iminimum 1# line»).

Announcements tor clubs er ether *r- 
gsnlzattone ef future events, where * 
sdntleeton to* I» charged, may be Insert* 
M this column st two cents * word, with 
» minimum cl fifty mats for each laser- 
tiea.

UIHAT U/A5 I 
THAT You 
PiEHED UP
Awhile AdoT
1 WASkl'T 
WATGHIM6. >

1 ffi I!
111 lj

\m
I S6 Tomato StM Tomato. Ont.

sC 1 rif il'V’ *3

■)i HORSE SHOWSONS OF CNOLANO Cricket Team will
meet for practice on No. 1 créa*, 

r Wltlowvale Park, Tuesday and Thura- 
day even mgs.. The first l*gu* match, 
St. Edmunds v». S.O.B., will be
played on Oakwood OoUeglate grounds, 
St. Clair avenue, Saturday, 2.30.

2

M r; v-'CÏ TORONTO HUNT CLUB
May 24th and 25th

WOODBINE PARK

r

1 r/j ISH

<eHi*
i: I I j ,i

1 1 1 • : l
'12 ,

JI ■! l
5! 81 1

z 5C- ». RICORD’S SPECIFIC7/. Ir For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, «2 per bottl* 

SCHOFIELD'» DRUG STORE, 
W/t Elm Street, Toronto,

J in aid of RED CROSS
ADMISSION:

May 24th—Reserved Stand, $2.00; Eastarn Stand, $1.00 
M*y 25th—Reserved Stand, $1.00; Eestam Stand, $QAO 

CUUtgb Under 14 Ymn, Half Price.

V
> Vf-/II

lil

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES i,.i
J;

Uljlj!

iUill

j '
.* "GÏÏSnSa-s

•t°FE, 171 King Street East, Tersnte. !
n m The King’s Plate Will Be Run Victoria DayZ

J-7
im 4 '

. ;i|l r ♦

/

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

WOODBINE TRIALS

U.C.C. FIELD DAY
The annual field day of Upper 

Canada College will be held next 
Saturday on the grounds, head of 
Avenue road.
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AY 14 1918 TUESDAY MORNING MAY 14 1918 THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE NINE—
r- • .FAVORITES FAIL AT 

PIMLICO ON MONDAY

i
m Traffic. Pi Traffic.EEiE^ w&* Win

"racks
Real Economy
b i* Bttyiag Quality at 
rReasonable Pnce

■
-■ PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA. 

Tender* Wanted fer Iren BUIrwevtb
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until noon, May 11, 
1*11. for the "Iron Stalrwork" required 
In the reconstruction of the above build- 
tug.

All tenders to be based on the supply
ing, execution, erection and compleUea; 
together with the furnishing of all tools, 
appliances, labor, etc., as required and 
described by the plans and specification* 
for "Iron Stalrwork."

The work of this contract shall bo pro
ceeded with Immediately upon the sign
ing of the same and continued as directed 
and In such a manner as to Insure the 
completion of the two office block stairs 
within a period of four (4) months and 
the balance of the contract within eight 
(t) months from the date of said con
tract

Plane and specifications, and any other 
Information required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor, P. 
Lyall A Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum net lose than 
five per cent. (S per cent.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the Under 
Is accepted an additional cheque for a 
sum equivalent to five per cent (6 per 
cent.) of the amount of the tender must 
be depoelUd before the contract Is signed. 
The total security will.be forfeited if the 
contractor falls to complete the work 
contracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
net exceed In the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (80 per cent.) of the value of the 
labor and material furnished and set out 
Ut thé work. y

The lowest or any tender, not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes conUlnlng tenders must be 
marked: "Tenders for Iron Stalrwork," 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate.

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, Ottawa.

No One Public Choice in 
Front—Annapolis Sell

ing Handicap.

>

V II ROBBER HEELS >.H E man who ex
pects to econo
mize by buying 

liable clothes at a 
/ low price is prac- 

. tiring extravagance of 
die worst type.

True economy consists 
of buying durable, fast 
color fabrics, gracefully 
and fashionably tailor
ed in clean sanitary 
shops, at the lowest 
market price, and that 
is what we offer you.

T
cNcmhland

Fsmstf fnstory—AJ«*kg,thg lend of strong men, of ' ^
N EXPECTED Pimlico, Md,, May 13.—The races here 

today resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

five furlongs : •
1. ««a Pirate, 11S (Lyke), *38.16, *11.90 

and *3.40.
1. Green Mint, 11$ (Buston), *4.40 and 

*3.$0.
3. Poultney. 115 (Robinson), *3.*0.
Time 1.03. Banzai, Indian Spring, 

Perry, The Blue Duke and Sam Mint 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile :

1. King John, 112 (Rice), *5.40, *3.*0
and *2.90.

2. Dragoon, 108 (Walls), *5.10. *3.«0.
3. Oenone, 103 (McAtee). *3.60.
Time 1,431-6. Moniker, Rough Wea

ther, Alburn, Bonne Cause, Mohican, 
Scotch Woodcock, Roxboro II., First 
Troop, Saxham's Journey, Uncle Sand, 
Elyslan and Contender also ran.

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, three- 
year-olds and up, 2)4 miles :

1. Superhuman, 133 (Blake), *37.70, 
*12.60 and *5.80.

2. infidel 11., 138 (Franklyn),
*3.70.

3. New Haven, 142 (Crawford), *3.70,
Time 4.24 2-5. Wolferton II., Otto

Floto, Rhomb and Warlock also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, *700, 

five furiongs :
1. Knot, n2 (Williams), *6.80, *3.10 and 

*2.80.
2. Comfort. 112 (Robinson), *2.70, *2.10.
8. Thislleoon, 115 (J- eacTaggart,, *2.4».
Time 1.02. Lay dus, bantry Dale, Veto

and Balarosa also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Southern Handicap, 

three-year-olds and upward, *700, one 
mile : \

1. Lanins, 112 (J. McTaggart), *10.30, 
*3.00 and *3.80.

2. Flags, 110 (Robinson), *2.60, *3.
3. Jonren (coupled with Flags;, 107 

(Troiee;, *3.
Time 1.40. Sweep Up II., Rhine Maid-, 

en. Kulutand, Nebraska and Philippic also 
ran,

SIXTH RACE—The Annapolis Selling 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, *1000, 
one mile and a furlong :

1. Highland Lassie, 107 (Humphrey), 
*20, *12.40 and *7.20, '

i. Boxer, 107 (McAtee), *11.70, *6,*0.
3, Menccacy, 110 (Alexander;, *«.o«,
Time 1,66. Amalgamator, Fairly, Aus

tral, Paddy Dear, Friar Nought, Great 
Dolly and Ben Hampson also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—The Annapolis Sell
ing Handicap (second division;, three- 
year-olds and up, puree *1000, one nine 
an* a furlong :

1. Judge Wingfield,
*4.10 and *3.20. s ........

2. Sky Pilot, 106 (McAtee). *4.40, *3,60.
3. Goblin, *1 (Erlceon;, *4.60,
Time 1.65 3-6- Prince S„ »i

regular. Kingfisher, Bierman 
Usque aid» ran.

wire

very
Why make living so much harder 

Than a kindly Fate now deals? 
Make it easy—take it easy—

Wear a pair of “Cat’s Paw” Heels.

H “ VI for D*n When Hiflffif 
ar for Inspection 

Friday.
4

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
via

iToronto* North Bay, Cochrane,
thsnes lo 

tehee yeu thrsmh the
bstSSî

L. Webster. 0to certainly giving 
breaks which are «sup. -
tiered thruout mortal : 
i accident on Saturday 
liable, but It is to &* 
'x-ray examination will ' 
ankle le not In as bad 
cas first supposed. Hill 
l very nicely with the 
elr training season, and 
robably not quite ready 
t a season In some state 
ive put the required fin- 
1, In fact as it was How- ' 
r have taken -him on the 
; military authorities re- - 
sport. We oan only wish 
covery for him and that 
leave no til effects, 
her hope of the Leafs 
I day with the seml-prce! 
dis work stood out with 
>1 a gold dollar amongst 
i, and watching him one 

that Dan bad been 
a real ball player. This 

6 a trojan at the island, 
he had a way of cover

ing which was amazing, 
e been one or two traits 
which were not strictly 

It that was «11 right. A 
the road would have 

n out Into the third base 
true. There Is some talk 
he Leafs on their return, 
'dly likely; hi fact, it Is 
true. Lee O’Oonnell also 
md around on Saturday, 1 
same thing to the Leafs 

Should this boy not be 
raft be wlH make a name : 
own some day, 
rtfrful Leaflets.
•aflots, they are wonders, 

hie boys appear for 
on Friday give them • 
t keep remembering title, 
over win another game 
dy done much more hum 
1 have asked, under

Alchele came thru and 
ogutoUon already crowd- 

’ Th* World (you cannot 
but to be quite eert- 

tbe making of a remark- 
f course, * must be re- 
h« Is only a youngster, 

hteen, and that oven one 
round him out consider- 

non he was the terror of 
country, and his advance 
lattonal League did not 
rise to the wise birds la

«t

z

AMIR FUTON
“Cm’ePtm” SeHee, Ne. S—Wakk/m No. 9

8

Our stock of HICKEY 
CLOTHES will Help 
you to attain the desir
ed end, and at the same 
time, give you all the 

riety you will find 
necessary for good 
choosing. A model for 
every form. *

TRADE TOPICS
TONE IS STRONGER 

IN GRAIN MARKET
The outstanding feature ot the week 

in business has been the anxiety ot 
weetem buyers regarding future sup
plies, whole eaelrs receiving many en
quiries.

In wholesale dry goods trade Is fair
ly active, but city retail trade shows 
little Improvement owing to weather 
conditions. The cotton mills *aro all 
busy, wun orders uoai wm keep them 
employed until late m the taU.

In ivboiesuie muling tnere Hue been 
lather a quiet trade for the season, 
weatnor conditions not being favor- 
a ore, out wien warmer temperature 
improvement is expected.

m I loots and e.ioas tnere Is a slight 
improvement reported, and the bramer 
trade has more enquiry, with a fair 

rt to Ono United States of sole

*4.90 and
Mva AT PIMLICO.

Pimlico, Md., May 13—Entries for to
morrow » races are :

FlltiaT KALE—oelllng, maiden two- 
year-oios, tie ruuongs :
jot Dwina f............-lvz Flnard ..
bonne a................... *v/ Autms ...
atarie Connell......... 1U2 Ringleader
Keynote.................... 107 Dr. née ..
Ola d. Mender
Lendonut........
Jonn rowers.

SECOND KACE-yOlalmlng, threc-year- 
olos and up, one mile : (
Monomoy........
Onward............
Hubbub............
Amackassln z.
Langaon....
Gamecock.
MlntoII.f,,.
Sandman H............ 116 ,

z—J. F. Griffith entry.
THIRD RACE—Hampden Steeplechase, 

and up, 2(4 miles ;
...140 Klllx ...................1*0
...160 Nutmeg ,,,.,.,137 
...146 Little Horn ...14*

.jami/
Visible  ̂Supply Total ofCom 

Decreases—Bad WeatMf 
for Oats.

110
105•Ask to see our special 

"Nipper" Model for 
boys’ first long pant 
suits. Justin.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "render for 
Dominion Government Of lice Building, 
Ottawa," will be received at this office 
until 4 p.m, on Monday, May 27, 19U, 
for the construction of a Dominion Gov
ernment Of.ice Building, O’Connor Street. 
Ottawa, Ont.

Pians and forms of contract can be 
seen and speclilcatlon and forms of 
tender obtained at the olflcee of the 
Chief Architect, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa; tbs Overseer ef Do
minion buildings, Central Postoffice, 
Montreal, ana the Clerk of Works, Postai 
Étation Toronto, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders wt.l not oe considered unless 
mads on the printed forms supplied, and 
s.gned with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence, In the case of firms, tits actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and the place of residence of each mem
ber of tne firm must be given,

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
sn accepted choque on » chartered bank, 
P*X*»le to ths order of the Minister of
flvs'thousand dollars1 (Vf^ifwhndTwUi 
be forfeited It the person tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to complet# 
th# work contracted for. If the tender 
turned e“*pUd the 0>>«4U* will be

The Department dose not bind Itself* to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NotA—Blue prints can be obtained at 
th# office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum 
*60, made payable to the order of the 

Mint*ur of Public Works, 
which will be returned if the Intending 
bidder submit a regular bid.»,
Department of Public’Works,

Ottawa, May 7, 191»,

...LVv
•lw

...106 Silver sand
,.-iv3 Weston ............-loo
...lid Chicago, May 1*.—Com bulged in value 

today owing more or tees to a good- 
sized decrease of the vieuole supply total. 
Prices closed strong,’ at a shade to 2%c 
net higher, .with . May *1.27% to *1,2Y%, 
and Jigly *1.46‘A/to *1.46%. Oats ad
vanced l%c to 214c. Provisions finished 
unchanged to 46c lower.

It became apparent almost from the 
cutset that the com market was in an 
oversold condition. Evidence that big 
qommleslon houses were buying made 
shorts cover freely, and brought about 
a decided upturn In quotations soon after 
the opening. Some of the buying wag 
based on reports that poor seed bed ren
dered crop prospects uncertain and that 
planted acreage would show a reduction. 
Besides, field work was said to be ham
pering the crop movement. Demand, due 
to such causes, however, failed to last, 
and the market had undergone a material 
setback when toward the end of the ses
sion a faUing-off In the visible supply 
figures attracted notice. Freeh advances 
then followed, and the dose was at vir
tually the top figures of the day.

Weakness of the hog market carried 
down provisions, and so, too, did 
appointing exporte. Grain strength, the, 
led afterward to rallies.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

: i....118 Capt. Bay z ...108 
...1V0 Wood trap ....*108
..*110 Bughouse ......... loo
...06 King Worth ...11» 
. .*108 Peerless One . .100 
...100 Nominee f 

•108 Airman .,

Hickey’s
97 Yonge

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.,
Tenders Wanted fer "Plate Class sad 

Leaded Olsxlng.”
SEALED TENDERS will bo received 

by the undersigned until noon. May 31, 
1918, tor the Plate Glass and Loaded 
Glazing required In the Rolled Steel Case
ments of tne exterior of the above build
ing.

All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, completion and delivery on the sitoi 
together with the furnishing of all ma
terial, tools, appliances, labor, etc., fer 
the work ae required and described by 
the plans and specification# and In con
formity with the samples submitted, fen 

(a; Glazing Exterior Steel Casement 
Frames.

.100 >..ne expo 
leather,

In wholesale groceries there Is a 
normal movement and distribution, 
and values are unchanged. The sugar 
situation is unchanged, and while de
liver*» ar# still restricted no actual 
tiarddhip to consumer# 1# ant.ciputort- 
Ttiens i# no advance in prices. The 
molasses scarcity 1# being relieved by 
arrival# of moderate lot# in Montreal, 
end prices are maintained. /

In hardware terse order# ar* report
ed for war munition* from the Ameri
can Government, and In all other lines 
there is a seasonable actwtty. Paint* 
end oils are tn good demand and price* 
firm.

In the provision market there i* a 
firmer feeling In eggs, wl* prices 
tending higher, live and dressed hog; 
uro unchanged and smoked and cured 
meat* held firmly, with a fair jobbing 
trade- There 4# ft good demand for 
potato.**, with price* of all grade*
niiii.ntained.

Farm work ha# interfered during the 
past two week* with general trade.

Remittances are fair to good, but 
city collection* continue «low. ,

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

four-year-ola*
Melodrama,.,.
Pandean..........
Goldie Lock*,,
Kobt. Oliver...........166 _ ,

FOURTH RACE—The, Piping Rode 
Aspirant Plato, two-y*sr-ol4#, fl'

M(s*lnv*r,,,.,.,.I16 Lady Vulcaln.,116
'the Talker...............11* Ophelia f ........... 116
Uncle's Lassie.........118 Kerensky ........... 118

FIFTH RACE—The Hunorook Puree, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Mnrse Mouse........... 10* Currency ............106
BachelorsButtontllS Jock Hcot ........ 11*
Leochare*.................11* Ben Oow f ,,,.108
Dr, Johnson............ 103

SIXTH RACE—The Clubhouse Handi
cap, claiming, three-year-olds and up, 
one mile :
Cavan Boy................. 99 Fencer .. .............
Polromat.............’.*103 Water Lady ..*99***- Basa.":::;:» "Ps

lii£
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards ;
Greeting*..,..

,,s Golden Glow..
Ellison............
OoldcreetBoy 
Felicitation.. 

lla Cobalt Lae»..

^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

ft.

REGALO WON STAKE
RACE FOR FILLIES

re fur-
LoulerlMe, Ky„ May 13^—Following are 

the race results today;
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maiden 

celt* and geldings, 4 furlongs:
1. Col. Livingston*, 109 (Liltey), *6, 

*3.10, *2.60.
2. Henning’s Park, 112 (McCabe), *5.50, 

*4.30.
3. Joe Btahr, 109 (Morphy), *3.50. 
Time .48 3-5. Ballletlte, Bon Zante,

Brother McLean, McVex, 1 Win 1 Win 
and Uncle John also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree *700, 
3-year-old* and up, ,* furlongs;

1. Sol Glteey, 109 (Gentry), **.80, *3,20,

110 (Eneor), *9,20,

(b) Exterior Leaded Glazing. 
Separate tender* to b* *ubm 

"A" and "B."
Itted for

tarter, Ir- 
dnd Oda- The work Included under this contract 

shall be commenced Immediately on the 
signing of the same, or at such time a* 
may be directed, and be carried out In 
such a manner ae to insure the comple
tion thereof by December 81, 1911.

Plane, specification* end any 
formation required can b* obi 
the office of the General Con 
Lyall A Son* Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister ef 
Public Work», for a sum not lees than 
five per cent. (8 per cent.) of the amount - 
of the tehder, which'will be forfeited if 
the part»»» tendering decline to enter 
Into » contract when called upon to do 
so. If th# Under I* not accepted 
cheque will b* returned. If th* tender 
I» accepted an additional cheque tor a 
eum equivalent to five per cent. (* per 
cent.) of the amount of the tender must 
b* deposited before the contract I* signed. 
The total security will be forfeited If th* 
contractor fails to complete th* work 
contracted for.

Certificat** of payment shall be Issued 
monthly ae the work progresse* and kiutil 
not exceed In the aggregate ninety per 
cent, (96 per cent,) of the value of the 
labor and material furnished and set out 
In the work.

Sample* must be submitted with tender.
Th* lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders must be 

marked

re-
rtis-

AT LOUISVILLE. "•
94Louisville, Ky„ May 13.—Entries for 

Tuesday are : ’
FIRST RACE—Puree *700, three-y 

olds and up. maidens, six furlongs :
Ichlban.....................105 Fair Santo ..,..10*
Bis. Tortoiii....,..105 Keren .................10»
GueScheer..............107 Attorney Muir. 107
Redmon....,..........107 Dr. Blair ......107
John 1. Day............ HO J. Walker ....110
Lucky Day..............110 Bentcap

Also eligible :
Exhorter..,,.,.
Palncine*^...............118 Adelante
Walter Brady..... 107 Queen 

SECOND RACE—Claiming,

other in- 
•talned at 
uaetor, V.

to have struck hie hitting 
rtalnly looks mighty g»od 
iee. His fielding has been 
ect, altho he did have tie 
P against him, but It was 
whether It really lelonced 
nop. it was noticed that 
"conieet" played here 

* uppercuts at the ball, 
naturally struck terror*, 
the old-time fan, but he 

forced to swing in that 
tore arm. However, we 
In reporting to you that 

v perfectly "fit" and he 
'* y°u begif to Hke him. 
alnly will do, because he 
« ease, and he appears sw 
tilnd the plate. One other 
*eF« work le that It I* 
n of the usual flourishes, 
œt without motion, and 
x very forcibly of Jimmy 
ture he is quite the blg- 
le club, and one of that 
"ho etmply "eat" work- 
in the game every day, 
all the time.

Llkee Grabble, 
e has had an unfortunate 
there can be little doubt 

Saturday 
fHponetto* for hie peer 
his previous appearance 

ne luck. He has rather 
•y delivery, which might 
who was watching him 
net time. That la, when 

ball he always appear* 
p In -the air, but It would 

gun to rattle the same 
you may be sure, when 

l ewlng around madly for 
nde. that he la quite nor
ia no reason whatsoever 

i he I* wild and that he 
et} from the box. ("rabble 
idicap of being a "summer 
»g day* he Is In the pink, 
no Lied had gotten him- 
i. hut he# should be able 
he technicality that Hart- 
wed to have claimed hie 

ten days of his Joining 
lie was not done, and It 

that the charge will be 
is altogether likely that 
the "city of life lnaur- 
to throw a scare Into 

the Toronto Club. Such 
h these small town souls: 
fn to it, because In this 

le life of baseball. All 
hien were added to the 
he Sabbath, and we un
it they do not come thru 
irocunrd who will." Per
kier this a wonderful sen- 
>ne most worthy of the 
In the Toronto Baseball 
quite too bad that such 

ho long In the Incubation, 
r another losing day, bat 
Icylte* were to win every 
l soon noee Binghamton 
position, and considering 

r treated the Leafs to a 
ne and two braes band* 
c other day that would 
lablr. J,et us hope for S

Grain— # \
Fall wheat, bw*.*2 11 to ».
Goose wheat, bush........ 2 10
Harley, hush.............. .. 1 60
Oats, bush. 6 91
Buckwheat, nominal ... ' "
Bye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw— "7,
May, No. l, per toWitfit oo tv »l* 00 
Hay, No. 3. per tort,,.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per loir.... 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 no 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

*3.10.
2. Words of Wisdom, 107 (Donahue), 

*3.20, 82.30.
3, Blue Paradise, 97 (Kederle), *4,40, 
Time *1,1* 4-6. Pomp, Tom Anderson,

Nezlb, Kildare Boy, Leicester, Broncho 
Billy, Ou» «cheer, Kate Adame and
Denatf also ran.

THIRb. RACE—Claiming, purse *700, 
3-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yard»:
»14L4»O1*7.70en' (C°nnCUy’' <37’70’

2. Soslue, 113 (Gentry), *6.70, 36.70.
3. Mountain Rose 11., 101 (Gruber), 

*10.10.
Time 1,49, Husky Lad, Charley Nolle, 

Charles Cannell, Yenghee, Surpassing, 
Eulogy, Good Counsel and H. C. tiaech 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse *800, 3-year- 
elds and up, 6 furlongs:

"r 1. Gipsy Queen, in (Stearns), $12.80, 
*4.50, out.

2. Right Angle, 104 (Morys), *4.40. out,
3. St. Augur tine, 104 (Bande;, out.
Time 1.16. Tacola also ran.
FIFTH* RACE—The Debutante Stakes, 

*2000 added, 2-year-old fillies, 4 furlongs'
1. Regaio, 115 (Connelly), *4.50, *3.60, 

*3,10,
3. Jap, 110 (McCabe), *11,60, *6.60.
a. Madras, 110 (Morys), *4.70.

.4* 4-6. Blushing Beauty, War 
Lady Manager, Laveme, Leys 
GJeamer also ran. .

SIXTH RACE—Purse *1000, 3-year- 
elds and up, mile and 70 yards:

1. Holllnger, 96 (Lunsford), *25.30, 
*13.30. *6.20.

2. Valor, 112 (Groh), *6-40', . 14.10.
3. Butter Scotch 11., 112 (Donahue), 

*3.20.
Time 1.4*. Springrlde, Plum, Fell 

Swoop and Diamond also ran. 
.SEVENTH RACK—Claiming, p
*100, 4-ytcar-olde and up, 1 1-1» mile»;

L J- Rufus, 107 (Gentry), »7.*0, *5.30,

3- Lottery, 101 (Sande). *10.60, *4.40.
3. Night Owl. 101 (Slmpeon;, *2.90. 

.Time 1.50. jack Reeves, Pit and Alert 
*1*0 ran.

2 12
oir.*102 Vatopsr .,,,,..100 

,,*95 Dundreary ,,.,*112
i, .112 Dftn <(<»<•«#•» >112
...112 Hubbub ...........*112
,.l*90 N. B. Beal........ 112
.,*90 Favor ............. ..107

*
1 *5

DESROCHERS, i
Secretary...,11* Revlvqr

India16 00 
25 00 
12 00

. 15 00 17 00

Liverpool, May 13.—Beef, extra
mp“'k?7prime me»», weetern, 336*.

Ham*, ehort cut, 1* to 16 lb*., 137*. 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb*., 160*.
I-ong clear middle*, tight, 28 to 34 lb*,,

l*Long clear middle*, heavy, *6 to 40

lt>ghort*ciear backs, 18 to 20 lb*„ 157». 
Shoulder», square, 11 to 13 lb»., 12*». 
Lard, prime weetem, In tierces, 149* 

6d; American refined, pall*, 1*2»; Amer
ican refined, boxes, 1*0».

Tallow, Australian In London, 72*. 
Turpentln* spirit*, 126#.
Roeln, common, 64* 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.

4 Linseed oil, 62*.
Cottonseed oil, 68» Sd.
War kerosene, No, 2, 1* 2%d.

Blonde.. 105 
purse *700,

three-year-olds, alx furlong» :
Rook wood.,...........*96 Vanessa Welle. 101

.♦lot Quito ............... *101
Kharemanek ..106 

•102 Frank Burke,.*102 
B, McDowell.. *104

tke »ms.i tOn , MMIIMIXMIU
Dairy Produce, Ratall—

L*g», new, per dq*....*0 40 to *0 45 
Bulk going at0 42 45

Butter, farmers' dairy-, o 48
Chicken», lb...........
Boiling fowl, lb..
Turkey*, lb........................  0 40 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........*0 46 to *0 48
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42
Butter, dairy ................
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eg»», new-laid, doz...
Eggs, new-laid, selects
Cheese, old, lb..............
Cheese, new, lb.................
Cheese, new, twins, lb...
Pure Lard—

Tierce*, lb. ..
20-lb. palls 
Pound print*

Shortening—
Tierces, Wrv.,................*0 26 to *....
20-Ib, palls*...................... 0 2*% ....
Pound print* •.................. o 21% ....

, Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef hindquarters, cwt.*26 00 to *2* 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt,., 21 00, 28 00
Beef, forequarter*, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 19 06 21 00
Beef, common, cwt..........ij oo l* oo
Lamb*, spring, each........ 15 00 17 00
Yearling», lb........................ 0 30
Mutton -cwt....................A. 17 oo 22 oo
Real, Ne. 1, cwt................ 21 00 23 oo
Veal, common .................... 13 60 15 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 23 00 2* 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  19 00 30 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Price*—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb.,*o 30 to *,... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

. 0 27

Jack K, *,,,,,
Hazanamy...
Butcher Boy.
Mary's Beau........*103
Blind Beauty..........109

THIRD RACE—Purse 8900, three-yesr- 
olds and up, s|x furlong* :
Saint Alysslum.... 98 Kahn ..,103
Counterblast........... 105 Blackle Daw .,108
King Bell..................108 Green Jones ...105

FOURTH KACii—Claiming, puree 8800, 
three-year-old* and up, one mile and 
seventy yard*;
Diversion......
Turco................ ..
Douglas S...112 

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8900, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs ;
Dr. Levy..................103 American ......103
Hercnesl....................103 Korbly
Smart Money...,,.110 Enos
Buford ,108 .

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $806, tVo-year- 
olds. 4% furlongs :
Terrible Miss.........103 Napan .................106
Counterbalance.. .106 Ml** Proqtor ..108
Jagow........ .............Ill Frogtown .....111

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, puree 
$100, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yard* :
Miss Wright...........*90 Sasenta ............. .*90
Elizabeth H........... *90 Bit of Blarney.*93
Bar. Schilling___ 95 Katie Canal ,,*97
Kathryn Gray....*103 Audrey K..........93
Little Bigger....... *106 Guide Post ..,,10»
Czar's Daughter.. 108 Sayonarra .....108 

Also eligible :
Yalda........................103 Tzc Lei ...........*106

..104

TheWorld’sSelec tion»j 60
0 40 PARLIAMENT BUILDING», OTTAWA.

Tender* Wanted fer B*ttl**hlp 
Linoleum.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
,th* undersigned until Neon, June 16, 

tttt, tor the Battleship Linoleum re- 
oui red In the reconstruction of th* above

.. 0 38BY CENTAUR

PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Marie Connell, Len- 
donla, Weston. ,

SECOND RACE—Woodtrap, Langdon,
MtSiRD RACE—Robert Oliver, Nutmeg,

FOURTH RACE—Kerensky, Lady Vul-
CaFiFTHC*RACE—Jock Bcot. Dr, Johns-

^BIXTH^RAC^rFtittergold, Polroma, 
Sand

0 44
. 0 38 0 40 
. 0 33 0 33 
. 0 40 0 41 
. 0 43 0 44

..*105 Merchant ......109
...110 Brynltmah ....«Ill All tender* shall be based on the sup

plying, delivery and laying of 17,800 
ere Yard* of Brown or Green "etiper” 

quality Battleship Linoleum.
The tender shall state the thlckn*** of 

the Battleship Linoleum It is Intended to 
supply, and sample* of this 
•hall accompany the tender.

The work of thl* contract shall be pro
ceeded with as may be directed and In 
such a manner as to insure the comple
tion of 3,000 square yards by October 31, 
1618; end the balance by October 31, 1919.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, for a sum not less then 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount ot 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender Is not accepted the cheque 
will bo returned. If the tender Is ac
cepted. an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract Is signed. The tout security 
will be forfeited if the Contractor fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

Certificates of payment win be Issued 
monthly ae the work progresses and shall 
not exceed In the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (60 p.c.) of the value of the labor 
and material furnished and set out In the 
work.

Damplee must be submitted with tender!
The lowest or any tender not neces-

firijjr ftCCtpUd.
Envelope» containing tenders to be 

marked: Tenders, fer jBittleehlo Linoleum, 
and addressed to' the undersigned.

JOHN A PEÀRHON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block. Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

0 25
0240 23te ending. "Tenders for Plate Glace and 

Leaded Glazing," and addrseoed "o the
undersigned.^ ^ pkaRBON, Architect.

J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 
Centra Block, Parliament Hill, OVaw*.

V 24% .
CHICAGO MARKETS.

j, F. Blckoll k. Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prey,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

127% 127%
145% 142%

..103
..30 32 to »....

0 32% ....
. 0 33%

100 Linoleumeeoeeooeees*
[man II. 

SEVENTH 
louts. Golden Glow.

RACK—Hubbub, Cobalt

Com—
May .... 127%
July .... 143

Oats—
May .... 72% 75 72 75 72%
July .... 65% 66.% 64% 66% 65
' Pork—

May 44 32 41.32 44.07 44.25 44.70
July 44.75 45.00 44.60 44.66 45.15

Lard-
May .... 24.70 24.*2 24.70 24,12 24.87

.. 25.10 25.26 26.00 25.26 26.27
.... 25.60

LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Redmon, John I, Day,

^SECOND RACE—Brownie McDowell, 
Mary's Beau, Jack K.

THIRD RACE—Green Jones/
DFOURTH RACE—Douglau 8„ Bryn-

lllFlFTHertl?ACB—Buford, 'Berencet,

AH1XTh' RACE—Ml»» Proctor, Frog-

^BEVeÎÆtH RACE—Barbara Schilling, 
Elizabeth H., Little Bigger,

bast buffalo live btock.

127% 127% 
146% 143% WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET

Winnipeg, May 18,—Beet quallQr but
cher cattle were steady today At un
changed prices, 
slow at easier prtcoe, and stocker# and 
feeders were slow. Very little demand 
at present from outside buyers, 
hog market was steady. Receipt* 1360 
cattle and tiw hog*. Quotations: But
cher steer*. »I0 to 115.60: heifer*» 18 to 
$14; cowe, $6 t> *13.60; bull*, *7 to 811.10: 
oxen, *7 to *12: stockec* and feeder*. 
*7.76 to *10.76; vwti calve*, »7.*0 to *1*. 
Ho**—Helecta, (13.76; heavy, *11 to *17; 
sow*. *1* to *17; stags, »* to *10; light, 
*16.60 to *19.

Low-grade stuff wasBlackle

ii rse The

July
Sept. ..

Rib*— 
May ...

x «Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

SOLDIERS’ MARATHON.

..................................................... 23.*2
. 23.76 23.87 23.67 23.87 28.92 

Sept. ... 24.12 24.33 24.13 24.32 24.40
July

t PORT HOPE BOWLING CLUB.

Port Hope, May 13.—There wa* a large 
attendance at the annual meeting of 
the Port Hope Bowling Club and every
thing looks favorable for a good eéa- 
ton. Individual prizes will be present
ed to the winners and runners up for 
th* Reynolds trophy and also to the 
winner* and runner* up In the doubles. 
Following officers were elected: Hon.

• Keeldent, Dr. L. B. Powers; president, 
W. j. Oke; vice-president, A, E. An
drew»; secretary-treasurer, L. Bovey; 
executive committee H. B. Rosvear, H. 
B. Walker and A. Gorodon.

lb.Halifax, N.S., May 13.—Pte. Huber, 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, of Buf
falo, N.Y., defeated Pte. De Mello of the 
same service In a 16-mtle road race here 
today. Huber’S time was 1 hour and 22 
minutes. The finish was close De Mello 
staggering to the tape only 15 seconds 
behind the leader.

t Sugars,
Wholesale quotation* to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined euqar, Toronto de
livery. cwt :
Lantlc, granulated ...
Lantlc, light yellow .
Lantlc, brilliant yellow 
Lantlc, dark yellow ..
Acadia, granulated 
St. Lawrence, granulated ....
Red path, granulated ........
Acadia, No, 1 yellow.,.,»,..,.,,,
St. lAwrence, No. 1 yellow............
Redpath, No. t yellow.......................... I 17

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

Fowls, 8% ibe. and un- 
drr, lb« »#«*•«*»«

Fowl, 3% to 5 Ibe............ 0 30
Fowl, 8 Ibe. and over, lb. o 32
Ducklings, lb.....................0 30
Turkeys, young, lb........

^Turkeys, old, lb..........

Chicken», milk-fed, 1b..*0 35 to *.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

East Buffalo, May 13.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 3800. Blow; prime steer», $16.60 
to *17.25; shipping steers, *16 to *16,26; 
butchers, *12 to *16.50; yearling*, *13.60 
to *16.50; h*tfer*. *10 to *14; oow*, *6.50 
to *12; bulle, *7.60 to *12.60; stoekers and 
feeders, *7.60 to *11: fresh cow* and 
springers, *65 to *146.

Receipt», 3600. Easier; *7 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 13.—Hoge—Receipt*, 6*.- 
600; unsettled;; bulk. #17,40 to *17,7*; 
light. *17.20 to *17Ai-, mixed, «17,1* to 
*17.86; heavy, *16.26 to *17.66; rough, 
*16.25 to *16.60; pigs, *14 to $17.26.

Cattle—Receipts, 12,000; market strong; 
native steers, *10,16 to *17.70; stocker* 
and feeders, *9 to *12.36; cows and heif
ers, *6.90 to *14.26; calves, *( te *14,

Bhcrp- Receipts, 1*,000: market weak; 
Sheep, *12.25 to.*16.60; iambs, *1(,2* to 
*20.50 ;

... 0 26

.. *9 07.....
H 01
* 670 30 .......... **' . » 47

. * 97
.. 0 25

PRESIDENT HILLIARD.

Cobourg, May 13,—Mr, E. C. Hilliard 
has been elected preeident of the Town 
Baseball League, Meut. C, T, Peterson 
having resigned the presidency on ac
count of being moved from Cobourg.

8 97Calv 
*14.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,800. Blow; heavy, 
$18.25 to $18.40; mixed, yorkers and light 
yorkers, $18.40; pigs, $18.26 to $18.40; 
rough*. $16 to $16.25: stage, $12 to *12.

. * (7
lb. 8 hi0 30

Fowl, 3% to 6 Ibe., lb,, o 30 
Fowl, 5 Ids. and over, lb. 0 32 
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkey*, lb, .

. 8 *7

,. 0 30 
.. 0 40

PA’S GOING TO KEEP THE BALANCE ON HIS SIDE.That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
TOOR CEDRIC IS 50 VftKRfeD; 
HE BROKE A MIRROR THIS 
MORNING, ANPVOU KNOW 
THAT MEANS £EVEM YEARS, 

Xop PAl> uiCK?)----------

By G. H. Wellington• _ • 
• •

# _ • 
• •

fwSrTm]
[NEW SHAVlN-j 

HE BEPK&.j ^ MIRROR?

( V»feU.-b6&iJE TH’OWNER WILÜféT <
TH SEVEN YEAR'S BAB LUCK, BUT 1 
PUEVE HE,THAT SAP£EAPS <w r SEE SEVEN mures OFTH' 
TOUeESr LUCK HE'S SEEN \Eî!

1%Vi THOUGH, FOR SEEMS T.

i rBCoVN vt)BV V/WNC.V 1P1B
t MIRROR-J J
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL,

NSW YOBK—LIVERPOOL 
Principal Liaee.

Drafts, Messy Orders sad Trarelen# 
Cheque.

I. f, WEUTH110». 8 tap Urn
TODAY’S ENTRIES
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All the VALUE
in the SOAP

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY

«

Mr. and Mm. Caspar and their chil
dren have returned to their house, 
Clarkson's, after an ‘extended trip to 
Calgary, Vancouver and Ban Fran
cisco.

Mrs. R. W. Kenny and her two chil
dren, who have been In England for 
the past year and a half, during Major 
Kenny's absence at the front, have re
turned to Winnipeg. They are Resid
ing at the residence of the late Chief 
Justice Howell, Mrs. Kenny's father. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walton Tully, 
New York, are at the King Edward.

Mrs, Roderick Dixon returned from 
Ottawa yesterday morning.

The annual athletic meeting at Up
per Canada College will- be held on 
Saturday, May 11, at two-thirty 
o’clock.

The president and members of to# 
Weisman Studio Club have issued In
vitations to an entertainment on 
Thursday evening, May 11, to be held 
In the Heliconian Rooms, SOI Yens* 
street. A musical program will be 
given.

Mesdames Frances Alda and Caro
lina Lazzarl, also Signori Oiovaiml 
Maafinelll and Ouiseppe De Luca are 
all guests at the King Edward.

Lady Willieon and tbs National 
Council of the Ladies' Guild for Sail
ors are much pleased at having made 
the sum of $1,127 by their luncheons at 
the Cafe Royal. This will be used 
for the welfare of the men on the Can
adian patrol service and noyai navy 
comforts in Canada.

Mrs. Ernest J^sueur, Ottawa, Is 
spending a few days in town with 
Mrs. Millyard,

There will jje a dance at the Wes
tern Hospital- on Wednesday next, 
when the annual graduating exercises 
taek place,

Mr. S. B. Nesbitt, o Farnham av
enue, is now on tour thru the southern 
and middle western states with the 
Redpath Homer Chau laqua, and 
expects to return in September,

ii ■ s Their excellencies entertain»-'! at 
dinner at Government House, Ottawa, 
on Saturday.

Sir Lomer Oouin. prime minister of 
Quebec, and Lady Oonin spent the 
week end at Government House with 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire. 
The Countess De La Faille, Belgium, 
will also spend Sunday with their ex
cellencies- ,, .

Kir Olenholme Falconbrldge is 
wending a few days in Ottawa.

Mrs. Fisk Is expected at Chudlelgh 
the middle of next week to Spend * 
tew days with Mr. George Beardmore.

Mra Glyn Osier has returned from 
Atlantic City.

Mr. J. C. Gilbert, 
staying with his etster, Mra George 
Uses In St. George street-

Major ^ouglae Fiekin, who return
ed from overseas after being wound
ed at the iront, is now occupying a 
position as instructor at the Royal 
Military College, Kingston.

Mr. Thomas Bentley and some 
other prominent men of finance from 
Ohio are at the King Edward, They 
spent yesterday afternoon with Sir

'TTcJSfflb » .n «
has been spending some time In the 
south#

Miss Mary Helen C-.lfV» returns 
to Toronto from New York today and 
will be at the Westminster until the 
2*rd, when she will leave for Otta
wa, where she will exhibit her mini
atures and garden pictures,

Mies Leslie Ooodertiam has gone to 
Ottawa to visit Miss Jean Cunning-

r
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1I Replace These
F With a Gas Tap

i 4
K CUN LIGHT SOAP is made 

^ from the sweetest and 
choicest of edible oils and fats. 
It contains no harsh or strong 

/ ingredient
It is the purest and most 

efficient of soaps and, if used 
judiciously, the most economical 
of soaps.

A little goes a long way— 
every particle is pure—there it 
nothing to harm the clothes or 
to impede the rapid progress 
of the wash.

ALL THE VALUE 
IS IN THE SQAP.

We are soapmakers with an 
ideal—our ideal is to make a 
Soap Which shall have no 
equal for Purity and Efficiency 
throughout the country—no 
superior in all the world.

We realize our ideal in every 
tablet of Sunlight Soap whieh 
is manufactured.
ALL THE VALUE IS IN 
THE SOAP—THATS WHY.

! i; -
{

IFAitI New York, is
u

: f' A little tap and a twist of the finger 
I\ takes the place of the coal scuttle, 
the wood box# the long wait, the dirt, the 
ashes—and sometimes the smoke too.

Get a McClary gas range and cut 
your kitchen work in two.

Sanitary, with black enamel finish 
and enameled tile or splash back.

Conveniently high oven, glaee door and thermo* 
meter—everything that a modern gas range ought to 

have.

-7

1

:
i ■ 
j ■

F1 I
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J

1
ham, .

Mr*. J. W, Johnston, who ha# bean 
•peaking in Ottawa on the food situ
ation, i# a slater of Lt.-Col. Reason, 
D.S.O., officer commanding 3rd Can
adian stationary hospital, France, 
which wau recently under fire, one 
officer being killed.

Mr#. Jam## Todhunter ha# returned 
from spending the winter In New York 
and Atlantic City, and Is now at 16 
Wellesley street.

-

; “Satisfaction," » booklet that describes every kind of gas 
appliance from a “hot" piste to hotel ki token range will be sent 
to anyone writing for it.

u♦ ù

1t

M'Clatys
Gas Ranges

IT:, \ ’ >the Bantams won outright, and are 
the champions for this season.

won 23 games.
t

now
Their score was; 
lost 8 games. The team is composed 
of the following players; Ed. Evis, 
Wm. Farrsl, W. Braden, W. McMillan, 
Norman Duperow and Leo Goldsmith 
(captain. The prizes will be distribut
ed at the 1,0,0J1. Temple on Thurs
day, May 23. Tiie past season has 
been the mot successful one to the his
tory of the league, and during the past 
year, tenpins have been practically 
eliminated. The prizes also are the 
beet ever given, and average $6 each.

B\
Pi-

mA«
MASONS START CAMPAIGN 

. TO FINNISH BUILDING
«ï iMONTH* AL WINNIPEG VAWCOCTTO 

HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOONLONDON TORONTO 
ST. JOHN CALCARY mas;

The campaign of the hoard of di
rectors of the Masonic Temple Cor
poration to raise $76,000 by the issue 
>t ten-year 6 hi per cent, gold bonds, 
or the purpose of finishing and fur

nishing the new building on Yonge 
street and Davenport road, made a 
most auspicious start la*t night, 
bonds to the amount oi $13,260 taping 
sold in the room following the ban
quet. There are 25 teams altogether, 
and that captained by Aid. J. R. 
Beamish had the honor of handing 
In the larges, .mount, his total being 
well over $2000. The general chair
man was J. Rose Robertson, while 
E. J. Hockenoury was campaign-man
ager. The five divisional chairmen 
were: J. McKnight, R. F. Segsworth, 
C, Bulley, O. F. McGregor and R, W, 
Howell. Today the real , campaign 
starts and the general feeling of the 
workers is extremely optimistic and 
every one is of the opi. ijn that the 
total amount of bonds wlH be easily 
sold.

The estimated cost of the building 
in the first instance, not including 
the furnishings, was about $220,000, 
but the amount has been exceeded 
and now stands at about $260,000. 
For this expenditure the financing has 
had many set-backs. Many of the 
brethren .who subscribed for stock 
had to go overseas, while others, thru 
unforeseen financial circumstances, had 
to ask for an extension of thne, and VL <r<m*equence something like over 
$«0,000 remains unpaid on stock sub
scriptions. It Is for the collecting of 
this that the campaign has been in
augurated-

The various

,-f [

MANY BOXES PACKED. J
At last night's meeting of Bruns

wick Lodge, No, 407, I.O.O.F., in the 
Oddfellows' Temple, the chair being 
taken by C. Lord, N.G., twenty-two 
boxes were packed to be sent to those 
members now overseas. Twenty-two 
members of this lodge donned khaki 
and responded to the call, of whom 
one has fallen in action, and three 
have been wounded. The money for 
the comforts which have been sent 
them has all Wen raised by the hold
ing of euchre# and dances, and the 
last one was responsible for $126 be
ing raised, all of which is to be spent 
In more boxes to be sent shortly.

STEVENSON ^OPOE MEETS.

V

FI K LEVS* BROTHERS LIMITED
▼i •oRECEIPTS FOR WEEK

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF
the latter having sent 19 quilts. Mrs. 
G. A. Reid, Wychwood Park, sent a 
generous supply 'of socks and soldiers' 
comforts.

■1
The Belgian Relief Committee, On

tario branch, 80 West King street, re
ports receipts for the week ending 
May 10, 1918, $776-75, making total to 
date $142,172.24.

Some of the subscriptions were: 
Catholic Ladies’ Literary Association, 
$68.80; the Boeckh Co., Ltd., Mr. Ed
ward Adie, Mr. H- P. Lawson, 
Georgetown, the Stevens Co. of Galt, 
each $50; Sarnia War Relief, $44.40; 
6000 Club, Woodstock, Border Branch 
Canadian. Red Cross, Windsor, Mr. J- 
O. Thorn, each $25; Oakville W. P. L., 
Sunderland W. L, each $20; Brampton 
WX, $18; Cherry Wood Red Cross So
ciety, $16; Beaumaris W. A., $16; 
iBentpeth W. I-, Hilda M. Prowse, 
Beaumaris, 8. F. Bowser A Co., Mr. 
J. H. Irwin, Fort William, the T- Bis- 
man Shoe Co., Aurora, 8. L. Purdy, 
Coe Hill, Mr. J. R. Dargavel, Elgin, 
Galt Braes Co., Holyrood, each $10.

The sum of $46.50 was received from 
the coat donated by The Belgian Tail
or, 197 Avenue road, the winner being 
Mrs. C- A. Osborne, 199a Avenue road.

A quantity of clothing of excellent 
quality has been received from the 
ladles’ aid of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Orangeville, the stockings and night
shirts being particularly acceptable; 
also from Kincardine and the ~^Red 
Cross workers, St. Alban’s Cathedral, 
Toronto. Both quilts and good cloth
ing came from Hornby W-I-, Norwich 
per Mrs. Hyndham. Port Elgin Red 
Cross Society, Cheese Board .-branch 
Red Cross, Belleville. Cookstown W. 1.,

I j SPACIOUS QUARTERS
FOR BARRACKS STORESli LIST OF DEFAULTERS

SMALLER THAN USUAL
THIRTEEN DENTISTS

RECEIVE DEGREES Announcement» T
Spacious new quarters for barracks 

stores have been acquired by the mili
tary in the Canada Cloak building, 63 
West Wellington street. The stores, 
which include hospital and laundry 
supplies, furniture, beds, mattresses, 
sheets, brushes and brooms, moved 
from the old quarters, 76 West King 
street, yesterday. The military have 
secured the fourth floor in the Well
ington street building, which means 
12,300 feet of floor space. The new 
barracks stores are fireproof and have 
good Shipping facilities. The old bar
racks on West King street will now 
be occupiêd by the medical and den
tal stores department.

&&&■£._______
sirs/Usine smumns nt SS ssnis Has.

Autsur5 orA further list o: men called to the 
color-: under the Military Service Act 
who failed to report as issued last 
night by the department of Major T. 
P. Grubbs, Toronto military head
quarters, as follows:

Draftsev; ordered to report on April 
29, to 1st Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., 
Hamilton, who failed to do so; Syl
van nu» Bullock, Port Cotborne, ’ far
mer; Allan David Jones, 12' Locomo
tive street, Hamllu , O-T.R.; Arthur 
Harold Levey, 97 North James street, 
Hamilton, pawnbroker; Leslie Gordon 
Teakle, 119 Brock avenue, Brantford, 
Waterous Engine Co,; James Taor
mina, 263 East King street, Hamilton, 
fruit dealer; Robert Louie Welsh, 90 
North Sherman avenue, Hamilton; 
Isaac Henry Whittaker, 30 Erie ave
nue, Hamilton, v*. E. Sanford Mfg. 
Co. s

Ordered to report May 1, 191$:
Frederick Charles Hutt, Smtthvllle, 
Ont, Letter from mother saying man 
has crushed foot and cannot report. 
Archie T. McCueker, 24 Niagara 
street, St. Catharines, now at Slllery, 
Que.; Harry Terryberry, sub No. 3, 
Hamilton.

■ The board of directors of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
is in annual session at the Dental Col
lege. The following are in attend
ance: Dr. W. C. Trotter, Toronto, 
president;/ Drs, W. C. Davy, Morris- 
burg; M? A. Morrison, Psterbono; A. 
D. A Mason, Toronto; D. Clark, Ham
ilton; W. M. McGuire, Waterford; 
H. R. Abbott, London; C. E. Bean, 
Chester 

The iWulte 
aminations are as follows: passed all 
the requirements and admitted to the 
degree of Licentiate of Denial Sur
geons: Archibald W. Boyd, Abe Saul 
Fauman, Hugh Kenneth Henderson, 
Elford Victor Humphreys, Alex. Mc- 
Cualg, Moore F. McRae, Thtobald Rég
nier, Bernard Schaffer, Samuel W. 
Bp roule, Edward Cecil Young, Cloy 
Harry Jones, Frank C. Harwood, 
Joseph pmsr Brise bole.

COUNSEL ILL, CASE HELD OVER.

The regular meeting of Stevenson 
Lodge, A.F. and, A.M., No. 21$, G.R.C.» 
was held last night in the Masonic 
Temple, Yonge street, the chair be.ng 
taken by W. Wright, W.M. There was 
a large number of members in the 
R.F.C. present, and also W. Bro. W. W. 
Bcholcs. of Alpha Lodge, and W. Bro, 
E. Price, of Wilson Lodge. During the 
evening a lecture was given by Rev. 
W. M. Kan «twin, P.G.C., G.L.C., who 
spoke on —Symbolism of the First 
Degree." At the fourth degree Bro. F. 
P. Muixto, S.W., of University Lodge, 
496. G.R.C., gave a lecture on "The 
Well of Life and the Bucket," There 
were about 100 present.

_ . ___tor share*#* #«#I«N«*•tan# « #t*«r #rgsalssti#e# #f fetor# 
•vest* w*#r# lb# purpas# l# set is# rata
ls# of m#e#y, may *# ln##rl#d Is Ik* 
•warns st tw# ##ste • werA wftfe • mist- 
me* #f fifty wet# Ur #s#S luurUfi.
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•ALE OF WORK—The Women's Aintll- 1 

l*ry G.W.V.A., Psrkdsl# branch, will < 
hold a bazaar and sals of won, ht- 1 
eluding fancy and plain needlework; 
bom# cooking, flowers and fish pond, 
on Saturday, May 16, 2 p.m., In the J 
Gymnasium, Templar Hell, Queen street j 
and Dovercourt road. It is expected i 
a display of writ don# by returned i 
soldiers will also be made. Bring your i 
friend» and children. Tes win be served 
during the afternoon a* a nominal 
price. Admission ten cents.

ROSEOALE CHANTER, I.O.D.E., regular 
meeting Tuesday, May 14, 2 p.m., North
ern Church. Important ‘

1 P
“To humb 
ThU prc»<■i of the recent sen4or ex-

1 Solomon 
at all knov| 
ft by whllj 
more IrrlillSummer Reports in Ontario,

The Muskoka Lakes, Point au Baril 
and Georgian Bay resorts, French and 
Pickerel Hivers, Rideau LAkes, Severn 
Hiver, Lake Mazinan district and 
Kawartha Lakes are conveniently 
reached by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Particulars frofn Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents.

:t

worker 1» most enthusiastic in the 
carrying of the c-mptfgn to 
cesvful conclusion.

i
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SIX ON SICK LIST.
The general bueineas meeting of the 

Hearts of Oak Medical Agency was 
held last evening in the 8. O. E. hall, 
Bro. W. Folks#, président, being in the 
chair. It was reported that six mem
bers were on the sick list. Arrange
ments were made for the holding of a 
children's picnic.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Alleged to have stole* a suit of 
clothes from Louria Greenfarb, 27 
Bellview p venue, Gong Song, a China
man, living at 368 ..est Queen street, 
was arrested by Poiloeman Johns 
(677) last night. Song is alleged to 
have removed the suit from the house.

:

1 a zuc-

CHANGE MEETING NIGHT.!
JUDGMENT AGAINST CITY.

Justice Hasten has given Judgment I 
in favor of Mrs. Eliza E. Jeffries 
against the city for $160 with tests ee 
the county court scale. The plaint!# j 
alleged that the city's interference.! 
with a natural watercourse caused t 
water to flobd the cellar of the pr#«*.| 
mises at 61 Jones avenue, where eh# ‘j 
conducts a grocery business. Hle.l 
honor was of the opinion that a drain x*‘ i 
would remedy the defeeU, and the I 
damage# were awarded eubjeot te the I 
city undertaking to build It-

I! lni°?Jl htld ,te regular meet-

‘-srraL-s
condolence be sent to the family of 
the late Brother X H. Day, for , 
five years chaplain of the lodge. A 
notice of motion wa« al#o nut forward 
that the regular meeting night be 
changed from the second Monday to 
the second Thursday In the ...uivth, 
to take effect after the July

CHARGE# WITH DESERTION. Maurice and Beatrice Dseeol, charg
ed with the murder of an infant whose 
body was found on Scarlett Plains, 
were arraigned before Justice Man ten 
in the assizes yesterday afternoon. 
Both pleaded not guilty. Owing to 
the illness of T. C, Robinette, K#C,, 
who le appearing for them, their case 
may not come up for trial until next 
week.

Charged with being a deserter from 
the Central Ontario Regiment, Fred 
E. Owen, 150 John street, aged 30,
was

?

6i
AN ALLEGED DELAYarrested yesterday by Detective 

cAell.
’■•.'■'■f--.....................

H Mit CAUSES BIG SUIT
over

Before Justice Middleton in the 
non-jury assizes yesterday the Cana
dian Allis-Chalmers Co. was suing the 
Packard Fuse Co. of St. Catharines for 
$60,962, claimed on three promissory 
notes given by the defendants last 
August to the Architectural Bronze 
and Iron Works, who endorsed them 
to the Canadian General Electric Co., 
by whom they were endorsed to the 
plaintiffs. In defence It was claimed 
that the notes were given In payment 
of 875,000 brass Armings for fuse 
bodies which the Architectural Bronze 
and Iron Works, they allege, agreed 
to supply at the rate of 6,000 a day. 
They claim that the contract was ren
dered void by delay In the supplying 
of the forgings, and counter-claim for 

$160,000 damages.

GILLETT’S LYEr
DISCUSS NEW FIRE LIMITS.

A sub-committee ofJ the property 
committee, comprising Aid. BaH, J. 
A Cowan, Brook Sykes, H- H. Gra
ham and Wm. H- Smith, chief of the 
fire department, was appointed at yes
terday's session of the committee to 
investigate and report upon the ad
visability of extending the present 
fire limite. This action was token to 
have the district covering the proper
ty :rom Broadview and Oerrard to 
Broadview and Queen token Into the 
fire limit of D. The committee threw 
out several applications for garages.

\ meet-: ing.
HAS NO EQUAL

2?
BANTAMS ARE WINNERS.! It not only Softens the i 

water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
x wholesome. ,
^WRSFUSS SUBSTITUTES.

fore R»»
Druggist, or try mail $flc per Bottle. NarfM 
Eye Bahrein Tubes 2$c. For Seek »f*sEy« 
till ask Narine Eye leaedy Ce., CMcafS

Champions of I.O.O.F. Fivepin Bowl
ing League.1 I

1 i The series for the championship of 
the I.O.O-F. fivepin bowling league 
has now been played off and won by 
the Bantam* team. The first eerie* 
was won by this team, and In the 
second eerie*, Glendale team and the 
Bantam* team tied. On bowling off,

______  strengtH of delicate, nervous,
nm-down people in two weeks' time to 
many instance* Used and highly en
dorsed by former United State* Senator* 
and Members of Congre*, well-known 
physicians and former Publié Health ofB- 
cials. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it.
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LODGES

FOR SALE BY:
ACME HARDWARE CO„

1 2426 Yonge SL 
R. IREDALE,

223 Danforth Ave. 
McMillan a costain

HOWE. CO*

MCDONALD A WILLSON,
12 Queen St. E.

W. J, MERRILL,
862 Kingston Read. 

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 
Broadview and Queen. 

CAWKER BROS*
1269 Bleer SL W.

TOMS BROS.,
1612 Danforth Ave.

166 Main St
ROST. SIMPSON CO., LTD* 

Yonge and Queen St* 
PADGET A HAY, Agineeurt

aGuarantee
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E POSITION CREATED 
B VERY STRANGE

■
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Many Interests Involved in 
Question of Women a» 

Conductors.

m$

P
V

V
/ WATCHING NEXT MOVE■ m! A :-,

K
/ Men Are Resolved. But 

Women Say They Are 
» Undemocratic.

V V- Xis made 
est and 
and fats, 

or strong

<£ m-»•

With the wjnvm ot the opinion that 
they ran collect et Peer cap fares .-is 
well a» men. the Street Railway Em
ployee' Union unalterably opposed to 
allowing women to learn their work, 
the Great War Veterans not wishing to 
take sides against cither party, the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal hoard 
remaining silent on the matte, and 
the Toronto Railway Company watch
ing the turn of events, a strange situa
tion has arisen in Toronto over the 
announcement that owing to the scar
city ->t labor, women might be taught 
to bo conductors.

The next move event* to be ‘hat of 
the company and all eyes are turned 
ir. that direction. According to Mayor 
Chun* it will bo necessary for the 
company to obtain the sanction of the 

before going ahead. The new 
p*y-ae-you-enter cur has prnc- 
been approved by the hoi.rd 

and recent conversation with n M. 
McIntyre, chairman, would indicate 
that the mayor is wrong when he says 
the board must also approve the plan 
for women sa conductors. It 1* un
derstood that so far a» die board Is 
concerned, the question 1» purely one 
for the company to decide.

However, In an Interview yesterday 
Mayor Church declared himself op
posed to the employment of women 
and said any application of the com
pany for permission to use women as 
conductors would be strenuously op-

Company Is Waiting.
Is not likely to be say action 

on the part of the company for some 
dayr’or at least not until the directors 
have taken time to think the matter 
over carefully. There are so many In
terests opposed that solution look* far 
away at present- The street car men 
throe ten* to Strike If women are em
ployed. Aid. Joseph Gibbons, business 
•gent for the employee, is emphatic 
lu the statement that whenever a 
woman conductor stops on a car the 
men stop oft. fa this He wax support
ed by the men at their meeting on 
Sunday.

On the other hand, this is thought 
to bo a vdry undemocratic stand by 
some women. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton 
said as much yesterday. Mr*. Wil
loughby Cummings 
cess attending the 
ton, while School Trustee Dr. Caro
line Brown thought the men should 
not be so unreasonable, fins. Rhye 
Faifbairn, secretary ot the National 
Council of Women, referred to a re
solution passed two months ago in 
Ottawa at the Women* War Confer
ence, which was to the effect that 
women could be successfully employ
ed In railway work and other call
ings.
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pRESH from thfe countryside it comes. From 
A Ontario’s finest farms’. From heahhpL weft- 
tended, regularly inspected cows. .

Along the route of safety it readies your borne. It Is 
scientifically pasteurized*—in the most up-to-date dairy in 
America. Safely sealed by machinery, in a sterilised glass 
bottle it is left at your door each morning.

It requires no preparation, means no waste,
And, food value considered, it is die most mex^__________,______
buy. »

Children Grow Best oh Farmers’ Dairy Milk
Every child's growth 

in milk build the child up. 
foods.

it
' fri
: •v /
*
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Tryïf Pure 'Coco
O

ALMOST everything you eat nowadays costs 
ZA more than it used to—except FRY'S COCOA. 

Here, at the same price, you get the fine, rich, 
delicious nourishment that has ipade FRY’S famous 
for 200 years. The manufacturing process being 
exclusive, the result-is a Cocoa of exquisite flavour, 
very soluble and economical. Your money can 
hardly buy' an equal quantity of nourishment in any 
other food. You can easily prove this by getting a 
tin of FRY’S to-day.

Tiwt economy—use FRY’S

in every
p which

1 . There

ma*IS IN 
WHY.

Si
*

•ft 1

1^1
7 y

spoke of the suc- 
venture In Kings- depends on mflk. Certain elements found 

They actually help the digestion of other ji: i^0

Keep this thought in mind—the land of'food your rfdlliwi eut 
is more important than the amount.

z
1 9

i
ment» Drinking plenty of Farmers' Dairy milk will keep any child fit x 

—for play. A pint a day costs but seven cents. But use it not merely 
as a delicious beverage. Drinking it '*—** '*
reel food.
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Use Returned Soldiers.
The question of using returned sol

diers, in view of the fact that s type 
of car is to be operated which would 
do away with walking thru the crowd
ed cars, looms up and in the opinion of 
many, they could be employed to ad
vantage. In this regard, however, 
Sergt. W. B. Turley, provincial secre
tary of the Great War Veterans' Asso
ciation, realises that the association 
Is placed In a peculiar position. "We 
don't want to run foul of any of 
the parties concerned." he. is reported 
to have said yesterday. The company 
had consistently given preference to 
returned men and in his opinion the 
pay-ae-yeu-enter system would open 
the way for numbers of returned sol
diers, who could net otherwise do the 
work.

R. J. Fleming, manager eft the To
ronto Railway * Company, Would not 
make any statement In regard to the 
situation, but E. Grassland, an en
gineer for the Ontario/Railway and 
Municipal Board, has/reported, after 
spending considerable'time in the em
ployment office, thaf the company has 
been unable to get Suitable employes.

of the plants that afford most In-] of very ancient lineage. It Is one ofone
terestlng study, and should be known ; the aristocrats of the wlldflower king- 
to all wlldflower lovers because of its 
queer history, and because it is very 
common In our ordinary woods.

There are two other plants that re
semble It so closely that they are of- 

1 ten mistaken for it, namely: the false 
Solomon's Meal or Wild Spikenard, and 

i the Twisted Stalk. Formerly, when 
writing these little wlld-flower talks 
we need to give a separate article to 
each of the three, but this spring, we 
should look at them together, for many 
reasons.

it ei
dom, and because of this, it may go 
where it will with immunity and no 
loss of dignity. A single curving and 
stiffly graceful stem, covered with al
ternate, stem-clasping leaves, rise’s to 
tén or perhaps twelve Inches /above 
ground. These leaves are deep 
with parallel veins, two Inches or so 
long, pointed, smooth-margined, and 
gehtfy curved. Just where the leaf 
Joins the leaf stem, that is the axil, 
come out a pair of tiny drooping pale 
yellowish-green flowers, like wee bells 
hanging downward. There may be as 
many as a dozen pairs on each long 
leaf-stem, or plant, and they look like 
nothing eten on earth. Later these 
blossom* become seedpods, turning 
Into green berries at first, and then in
to a pulpy blue-black affair about the 
size of a pea.

Just here and now is the place to 
compare these blossoms and berries 
with those of the False Solomon's 
Seal, and Twisted Stalk, the .two 

r I V plants that are so closely related to 
It, and resemble It so very much, 

lui Twisted Stalk has pretty solitary 
—II swinging bells of a deep purplish pink, 

' and these turn Into very bright, shiny 
berries that remain pretty well thru 

1 the winter. The root is a queer twist- 
■H ed and forked aff
■■ horizontally, and f
y I lty the name is derived.
J k The other similar plant, Wild Spike

nard, comes up almost exactly like the 
other two plants, a low curving leaf 
stem with oblong, alternate and clasp- 

, ing leaves, and the flower. Is white, 
very fragrant, now white, and forms 
hi numbers of six to ten, at the end 
of thfc plant, In a raceme. This point 

t>elf is quite sufficient to distin
guish it from the other two. The seed- 
pod Is a pale red berry, speckled wRb 
blue and highly aromatic.

Now. to go back to Solomon's Meal,
! the root is the thing to look at Just 
; now. A queer horizontal, creeping thing, 

laid down in rough Jointe. Every 
1 Joint means a previous year's growth, 
j Where the growth ends for the year,
’ a round blunted scar appears on the 

root Which looks exactly like some 
strange seal, and from Its fancied re
semblance to the famous seal of the 
great King Solomon, Hie plant derives 

I its name.
! Now, I have taken these three siml- 
; lar plants together so that their dls- 
; tlngulehlng characteristics may be 
i pointed out at one and the same time, 
becainc there is much confusion re
garding the placing of the various spe
cimens found near the city.

All three plants remain fairly green 
under the leaves and snow thru the 
winter, and frequently the berries per
sist as well. So that when you find 
the sprawling green-leaved thing with 
blue berries, it can only be the true 
Solomon's Seal.

» 1er eburebe* societies, 
orssalsstieee ot fstare 

_ purpose Is net tbs rais
in* y be inserted is ltie 
este » word, with s mist» 
into tor each insertion.

the warm weather approaches—is the right time to 
•tart your children on a diet that includes more milk- For suffit is con
centrated food. It nourishes without overtaxing the stomach. Chil
dren who drink lots of milk don’t get peevish in hot weather.

By actual test milk from the Farmers’ Dairy is richer in < 
than ordinary milk contains a higher percentage of butter-fat 
the city authorities demand.

Now
SOLOMON'» SEAL.

Polygenatum Biflorum.
''To humbleness of- heart descends 
This prescience from on high."—

Wordsworth. 
Solomon's Seal is a wild plant not 

at all known to the hundreds who pass 
it by while on the search for others of 
Wore brilliant appearance. But It is

tgreenIK—The Woman's Atntll- 
i, Parkdale branch, will 

and sale of work, bl
and plain needlework; 
flowers and fish pond. 

May 18, 2 p.m„ in the 
tunplar Hall, Queen street 
rt road. It Is expected 
work done by returned 
ho be made. Bring your 
idren. Tea will be served 
afternoon at a nominal 
non ten cents.

The true Solomon's Seal, well-known 
at. least to most school children, Is I

Milk From the Farmer»’ Dairy Coat* No More Then

Jp&tpie Monter .

jfewpie£rent.j^k

tPTER, I.O.D.S., regular
ty. May 14, 3 p.m., North- 
Important business. Â iIr
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f AGAINST CITY.

in has given Judgment 
re. Eliza E.’ Jeffrie* 

y tor 8160 with Costs on 
irt scale. The plaintiff 
he city's Interference 
11 watercourse caused 
I the cellar of the pre
nnes avenue, where she 
•ooery business, 
he opinion that a drain 
the defects, and th* 
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ng to build it-
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OVERSEAS
SOLDIERS' COMFORTS FARMERS’

AIRY
OF

.

air creeping along 
lim this peculiar- Mr. Arthur VaitKoughnet, convenor 

soldiers' comforts of the Women's Ha- 
triotlc League, report* for the week 
th# toHawing shipment» oversees to 
the Canadian Field Comfort* Com
mission, Queen Mary's Needlework 
Guild, and donation* to the returned 
men In the military hospitals in Can
ada:

2<221 pals sox; 4M pairs pyjama*; 
27 service shirts; - 1* hospital Shirts; 
434 stretcher and trench cape; 2 hel
met*» 134 handkerchiefs; 10 trench 
candles: 620 towels; 32 pillow cases; 
24 quilts; 72 housewives; 87 cakes 
soap; «7 suits gauze underwear; 122 
personal property bags; 16 kit bags 
(fitted); 12 operating gowns; 12 la
parotomy stockings; 12 wash cloths; 
< pillows; 4 sheets; 6 bed Jackets; 3 
dressing gowns; a quauQty 
laneous articles suet/ as 
scarfs, magazines, / music, cigarets, 
chocolate, chiclets, cocoa, coffee, toilet 
paper, writing paper and envelopes; 
100 pencils; and • Individual parce la

To the Central, North Toronto Or
thopaedic Hospital and military wards 
of the Muskoka Free Hospital, gifts 
of 10 pairs curtain* for wards; 36 
walking sticks; one Union Jack flag; 
quantity of magazines; and 60 bocks 
from Upper Canada Tract Society.

Hi*
t

)
(iranolafed Eyelids.
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sea, M and wM 
quickly reliyvrd by Narise 
EyeBeawdy. No Smarting, 
just Eye Comfort. A< 

nil 50c per Bottle. Uefafl 
• 25c. For Best sf MeEy* ■ 
Eye temedy Ce., CMcaflg
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LAUNCHING* CAMPAIGN
FOR BOOTS AND SHOES-V ORDER FORMI ot miecel- 

wweaters, Novel to the point of being unique 
will be the Boot and Shoe cafiipa.gn 
to be launched by the Friends of 
France in aid of the repatries of that 
devastated country. It Is the inten
tion ot the organization, of which 
Mrs. A. B. Wells, of 216 Poplar Plain* 
road, is president, and at* whose 
home a meeting was held yesterday, 
to at* ; the city to assist by gathering 
aH the boots and shoes available and 
place 
left at
beginning May 27. The consignment 
will afterwards be gathered to a com
mon centre and the boots which need 
repairing will be set aside for that 
purpose and the better class sent at 
onev to Franc*-.

The Girl Guides are assuming a 
good portion of the work wMehf th# 
campaign will entail. They will make 
a house-to-house canvass In advance 
to distribute ten thousand circulars, 
which wiH explain the needs of France 
and the plan to be adopted. The board 
of education is to be appealed to tor 
permission to erect receptacles In at 
least some of the schools. The pri
vate schools and colleges will also be 
invited to assist.

Co-operation of the beet manufac
turer* and shopkeepers will alee be 
Invited, and it la Hoped the 
will be In proportion to the need of 
the men. women and children who 
are without home and often with bet 
in tie food Or clothing,

The i<l#a- of the boot end ritee earn.

/
| l.om,H«"ulartyee«r/5u.W°r“ “ >*»errett

f:vj Name •f.
Post Office 

Street
R. R. No.• •••oX #1* 11 Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month for which find enclosed t........
R«te« Per Day—2 cents the

4U. In barrels, whlch-/wll1 be 
rent pointe during the week
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HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE
MAY BE EXTENDED

* . copy. Delivered by csrrler, one veer. SI.##.ÿjJ!?'v\I}c5w A ot * me., $2.##, a saving ot 12 cent#;
j $1.36# a saving of 21 cent#; on# mo., |#c a savtna of from
* * ,?,enîe‘,. *e addition to this saving you will secure serviee 
that will deliver the paper to your home 
7 o clock.n© Household science instruction^ will 

be extended considerably If the report 
of the special committee submitted to 
the finance committee yesterday af
ternoon is adopted by the board of 
education at the meeting on Thursday 
night. The special committee recom
mended that a director for the schools 
at large be appointed, and In
stead of extending the system of 
household science centres In certain 
portions of inspectoral districts, that 
at least one room be fitted up at a 
coet of approximately $306 for house
hold science training In each school.

The finance committee endorsed the 
motion by Trustee McTaggart for the 
immediate purchase of a full supply 
of coal for next winter's use in the 
schools, and authorizing an overdraft 
If necessary to secure it.

ovary morning before

if It R*fa*—By mail, on# year, 14.90; $ mo., 82.00: f me. fl M- —- ... 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and' Brantford

I
SOLEMN TRIDUUM OPENED-

for soldiers I
The solemn triduum 

and for a successful Issue of the war 
was opened at St- Joseph’s College 
chapel yesterday morning with a large 
attendance, the mass being said by 
Rev. R. McBrady. who also gave an 
address. In the evening benediction- 
of the bleesed sacrament was given. 
Misa Eveleen being the soloists. The 
exercises of the triduum continue to
day and tomorrow. Mrs. Fred Woods 
Is the soloist this evening. Th* unit
ed alumnae of St. Joseph's and Lo
retta Abbey are In charge-

r All'nice old fogies love to state 
That man’s superior to his mate. 
And so these Kewps consent to pose 
To illustrate just how he rose!
But from the look In Bonnet’s eye 
It seems to me his come-down’s nigh.

païen came from Lady Alklne, of Winnipeg. where the Ids* was tried and mods,"as a*th^Mrourî 

proved very successful. "Francs Needs v*tlon*l.
‘ <-.k*s SUemsh,, Servis*.

in making their collection are aMted Canadian Pacific Steerwhle "Mael- 
te tie the boot* in pairs, The Odd- toba" now leaves Owen Bound 10.36 
fellows have promtwgK to help, and p.m. each Thursday tor août St# " 
the Girl Guides are giving their of- Marie, Port Arthur and Fort WU- 
flceo and telephone for the day, A 11am, Steamships "Xeewatle” and ’As- 
central depot urRh telephone to which j glnlbe’-a" will sail from Fort McNIo-
geopl* will be askd to ’phone win be ell Wedseedsys ead Saturday*, -----
announced letee. Sen of Use soimo ■ ; monel** Jus* let.

ICeprAgbt, lfis. by Meee OnfilM).
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PAGE TWELVE

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•> Kelp Wanted.
HiAKÉ MONEY AT HOME writing show

card*; quickly and easily learoqu new, 
«Impie method ; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; otg demand. Write today. 
American 8bow Card School, $01 Yonge
St., Toronto. Canada,___________________ _

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell 
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. largest sale of any 
book except the Bible, Food will win 
the war. and Dr, Chase* Book savw 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a SO-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldier*. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terrt- 

Kdmaneon, Bates * Co., Liro- 
Bulioing, Toronto, Ont.

! g"

»!6;

■

tory, 
ited, Dr. vnase

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets.____________

5

,4
Mechanics Wanted/

PAINTERS, PAPERHANOERS, call this
morning, 8 to 10.30, Labor Temple, 167 
Church. Agent Hopkins. Competent 
mechanics. Highest wage.

: ( Agents Wanted
j* AO ENTS—Here Is your dollar-getter;

good commission. Call for demonstra
tion, Novelty Co., 2 Bird.

X
L

Articles for Sale.
€6?5K~BY ELECTRICITY at smell ex

pense. Just out, the latest improved 
heater, authorised by the Hydro Com
missioners, El, guaranteed for year, 
gent on approval. Ask about our Ice- 
less refrigerators. They will save you 
money. Distributors, 195 Victoria 
street, Toronto,

ROSE ALENE Auto Furniture end 
Linoleum Folleh le the beet. Koseatene 
Koach Powder and Koeealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 

Koseatene Odorless

/

out theee pe»ts. 
Dieinfcctant ItiUe nil odor».! f i

west. ____________________-I Uj

Articles Wanted.
o, H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents ot houses. 
Rhone College 860». Broadway Hah,

A
-,

■ 4iU bpadma AVS.
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west
Phone. _______ .

WANTED—Complete espy of Sunday 
World of March 24, 1»1*. Advertising 
Department, Toronto World._____________

Artificial Limbs.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS—Refitting end re-

pairing. Deformity appliances. Early 
application desirable. Henry Headman, 
366 King St. West._______________________

Building Material._____
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 

ere' and masons' wore. Our "neaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate is me best fin
ishing lime msnulsctured in Canada, 

i and equal to any Imported. Full line ot 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 112 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4606.________

€ -

■
'i

H Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod,

161 King West, ___________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling. Hampton's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.___________I $\

Cleaning.I

II/ Windows Cleaned, storm sash re. 
moved, screens and awnings put on; 
reliable men; best work. City and Sub- 

Cleaning Co, Phone Main 6946.
$

1 i urban
i

aH19Hll Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate,

Ryrle Building, longe Street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY dental pictures and general 
radiographic work lor locating cause 
of your trouble.__________________________

i

I

Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or close instructions. Tele, 

phone Garrard 3». S. T, and Mrs. 
smith, 4 Fan-view boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic 'I empni.

Dentistry.
UR. K NIGHT, t-sodontls Specialist; 

pi action limited lo painless tooth ex
tract ion. Nurse. 1W longe, opposite 
Simpson's. _______ ■

RTa. GALLOWAY;-Dentist, Yonge and 
oridges. Tele-

1
f s »4 ’ H

Queen. Crowns ana 
phone for night appointment.

I

Electrical Fixture».'
SPECIAL price* onelectriceltixtureVand 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge._______
I !

Herbalist».1
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, inti, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist. 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 tiheroourne street, To
ronto. _______

-I Ini
11 4 \ 19

-X
i

i
House Moving.

HbuSE~MOVING and Raislng~deiiel J.
Nelson. 115 J»m« btrect.

i a i
i

i Lumber.
bAK "FLOÔRI11G. Wall Bearji, Klin. 

Dried Hardwooda, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Hatnbone. Ltd., Nortbcote
avenue.___________________

USED LUMBER at old time prices, one- 
ir.ch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and hcav>z timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; loot of Lewis street. Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Vv recking Com
pany, Limited.

r it'Hi
i

edit

Loans.
'MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
j Christie Company, Confederation 
Ufi Build.ng.

r

EIGHTY THOUSAND LEND, 6, city, 
farms. Agents wanted. Reynolds, i, 
Victoria, Toronto.I! {Î

Live Birds.'i.
HOPE’S—Canada * Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 103 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.:

Legal Cards.
Irwin, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Strelets. Money loaned.

Mackenzie A GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.________________

|

|1 '
:

Medical.I
pn. REEVE—Oenito.urinary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton
street._____________ '________________________

‘OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die-- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free 81 Queen street rail.

I 1

Iml ■k

THE TORONTO WORLD
A.

18c, and a deck of bogs at 21c, fed and 
watered. McDene|d A Halllgan. 

McDonald A Halllgan sold 30 loads Of
“S&KX&’i:» II».. « .1.7.; ...

814.76; 8, 1000 I be., at $14; 23, 860 1be., at 
113.90; 4, 1016 lb»., at $13.90; 35. 865 Iba, 
at $13.76; 2*. $70 lbs., at $13.76;17. 1W0 
lb#., at $13.60; 23, 886 lb#., at $13.26; 17, 
920 lb#., at $12.26 : 22. 626 lb»., et $13.15; 
19, 940 lb»„ at $13; 3, 800 lb»., at $13; 17, 
$80 lb»., at $13.76; 21, 7226 lb»., at $12.36; 
». 1000 lba„ at $12.75. ....Cowa—1, 1210 lb»., at $12.76;1.1170 IbA. 
at $12.7$; 3. 1020 lb»., at $12.60; 1, 380
lb»., at $12; 2, 1086 lb»., at $11.7$; 1. 1010 
lb»., at $11; 1, 1140 lb»., at $12.26; 3, 1116 
lbs., at $11.76; 2, 1060 lb»., at fll.$0î I, 
.... lb»., at $11; . 3, 1000 lbe., at $10.76.

Bulla-1, 1680 lb»., at $12.60; 1, 1960 
Ibe., at 112.60: 1, 1*80 lb»., at $12.60:2, 
1426 lb»., at $12.26; !.. 1830 lbs., at $11.76; 
1, 1560 lb»., at $11.60; 1. 1210 lb»., at $11. 

Matthew». Blackwell
W. J. Neely (Matthew»-Blackwell) 

bought 300 cattle yesterday: Good butch
ers cost Mr. Neely from $14 to $16 per 
cwt.: medium, $13 to $13.66; common, 
$12.40 to $12.76; good cows, $10 to $12; 
bulls, $8 to $12.

Ounns, Limited.
Gunns. Limited, bought 300 cattle; 

Butchers at $12.50 to $14.50: cows at $9.50 
to $12.25: bulls at $8.50 to $12.50.

The Wm. Davies Ce.
A. W. Talbot (William Davies Co.) 

bought 350 cattle yesterday : Beet butch
ers at from $14.25 to $14.85: medium at 
*13 to $14: good cows at $11.60 to $12.50: 
good bulls at $11.25 to $12.25; canners at 
$6.50.

Yards Exchange, paying these prices: 
For the beet butcher steers and heifers 
they paid from «14.50 to $16.76: fair to 
medium. $1126 to $14.26; best cows, $10.60 
to $12.60; fair to medium cows, $3 to 
$10, and bulls. $9 to $12.50 per cwt.

Dave Rowntree, for the Harris Abat
toir, bought 30 sheep, clipped, at from $14 
to $16, and wooled $16 to $16.80.

Sparkha.l A Armstrong.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 19 steers 

and heifers, weighing 19,160 lbs., at 
814.36; 36, 29,000 lb*., at $14.60: 23. 22,- 
OtO lbs., at $13.76; 2, 2420 lbs., at 111.86; 
2, 2070 lb»., at $11.60; 1. 760 Iba.. at 
$12.76; 1, 900 lbs., at $13.60; 2, 2470 lbs. 
at «11.60; 2, 2160 lb»., at $11.76; 1. 1010 
Ibe., at $11.76; 1, 1110 lbs., at $10; 2, 2000 
lbe., at $10; 2, 2210 lba., at $12.25; 1, 
900 Jb»„ at $8.50; 1 eow, 910 lbs., at 
$12.25. and 1 bull, 970 lbs., at 99.50.

Quinn A Hls«y.
Quinn A Hieey sold 12 loads yester

day at the following prices: Steers and 
heifers, 4,3800 lbs., at $13.40; $, 6810 Ibe., 
at $13.60; 16 steers, 14,000 lbs., at $14; 
2, 1600 lbs., at $16.50; 7, 7120 Ibe., at
*13.40; 1, 1220 lbs., at $12.36; 6 steers, 
3770 lbs.; at $13.25; 13, 12,860 lbs., at 
$13.50; 5, 4470 Ibe., at $13.50; 3. 2460 lbs., 
at $13.60; 4, 3400 lbs., at $13.80; 1. 7VU 
lbs., at «13.20; 2, 2030 lbs., at *14.26; 2. 
1020 lbs., at $14.25; 1, 1170 Ibe., at $14.25; 
5, 4360 lbs., at $14.26; 2, 1710 Ibe., at
$14.26; 1, 940 lbs., at *14.25; 4, 4130 
Ibe., at $14.26; 2, 2150 lbs., at $14.25; 1. 
1170 lbs., at $14.25; 3, 2190 lbs., at $11.60; 
1, 460 lbs., at $9.60; 3, 2240 lbs., at $12.60; 
1, 620 Ibe.. at $11.60; 2. 1710 Ibe., at
$13.60; 2, 1570 lbs., at $11.40; 2, 1400 Ibe., 
at $11.26; 1, 680 lbs., at $11.60; 1. 3170 
lbs., at $15; 4, 3860 lb*., at $18.75.

Co we—16, 7«90 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1140 
Ibe at $12; 1, 1140 lbs., at $11.76; 1, 1040 
lbs., at $10.76; 1, 800 lbs., at $10: 2, 2030 
lbs., at $11; 1, 950 Ibe., at $7.60; 1, 920 
lb*., at $11; 1, 1190 Ibe., at $10.26; 1.
930 Ibe., at $6.75: 3, 3140 lbs., at $8.25; 
1. 760 lbs., at $8; 1, 970 Ibe., at $9; 1, 
930 Ibe., at *12.50; 1, 800 tbs., at $6.25; 
1. 770 lbs., at *8.50: 1. 1310 lbs., at $12; 
1. 890 lbs., at $0.60; 1. 1080 lbs., at $12.60; 
1. 1000 lbs., at $11.50.'

Bulle—1. 970 lb«.. at *10.50; V 840 Ibe., 
.. at $10.75: 1, 1080

With a run of cattle approximating 4800 
head on the Union Stock Yard# Excnange 
yeeteroay, and with a, lot of the offer
ings of exceptionally good quality toe this 
season, the market on the waoie for the 
good to choice graoéj* wee steady to 
strong with last week)* besd prices.

In the earlier stages of the'Lading the 
market opened with a rather 
jng, but later In the day it I 
active with a strong and 
mend for any good cattle 
fat and atuUHy.Common grids* of cattle will show a 
decline of 26c per cwt., but all other 
grades held about steady. The cow 
trade and the bull trade were both good, 
and there was a fair inquiry tor good 
to choice milkers and springers. Common 
milkers and springer* would probably 
bold about steady.

This In brief Is a fair synopsis of 
the market, and taken altogether It was 
a great day on the Union Stock Yards, 
Judged alike by the quality and num
bers, together with the prices paid.

In no former day on the Union Stock 
Yards have so many straight loads of 
good to choice steers and heifers gone 
over the scades at such consistently high 
prices. All the large packing houses, as 
will be shown In the list of representative 
sales, were heavy buyers at strong prices. 
By the way, a careful study of the 
price» quoted In today's World will well 

'repay anybody Interested In the live 
stock trade of Canada.

Sheep and Lambs.
There wee a light run of sheep and 

lambs, which held steady with last 
week's prices. Choice grain-fed sheep 
and yearlings are selling well end 
wanted, while the medium to thin ones 
are selling slow. Choice yearlings are 
quoted at $20 and $22; medium, $16 to 
$17.60; choice light-weight sheep, $17.60 to 
$19; heavy, fat sheep and bucks, $15 
to $16.50.

lier feei- 
mo very 
lent de- 

with weight. 1020

HIDES AND WOOL.

' Price* delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 1314c: calf eklne, green flat. 80c; 
veal kip, 22c: horsehldes, city take off, 
$6 to *7; sheep. *3.50 to $5.50.

Country Mârkete — Beef hide*, flat 
cured, 15c lo> 17c; green, 12c to 13c: 
deacon or bob Calf, $2,26 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2,50 
to SB; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids In bar
rels. No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to l*c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine. 80c to 90c.

at $10; 1. 1520 Ibe 
lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1380/ lbs., at $11.25.

Klnnear (Quinn A Hieey) 
sold 2 decks hogs at $21, fed and wat
ered; 10 calves. *7 to $15; 6 sheep, $17. 
and 10 lambs, $20.50.

Joseph A two: I A Sons.
Oil le Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bought 130 cattle yesterday. For two 
loads of steers, weighing from 800 to 
900 lbs., he paid from $11.76 to $12.60; 
1 load lighter steers, from 660 to 760 
lbs., cost Mr, Atwell from 610.76 to $11,60, 
end 2 loads cows, $$.26 to $9.25. Mr. 
AtwoU said there was a Mg demand for 
good Stockers- and feeders, with • steady 
to stroag prices.

J. B. Ol lane,
J. B. Dll la ne bought 60 cattle, paying 

for the 600 to 700 toe. steers from $10.76 
to $12.

Calves.
There was a fair run of calves, over 

700 head, and the market held steady. 
Choice veal calves sold at $14 to $15; 
medium, $11.50 to $13.60: graeeers and 
common calves, $7,60 to $10, and heavy, 
fat calves, $12 to $14.

Hogs—With receipts of 1S97 hog* the 
market held steady at $21, fed and wat
ered, and $20.25, f.o.b.

Special Market Nets*.
There were some outstanding features 

on the market yesterday and one (ft 
was the top price for a straight 
f cattle obtained by McDonald A 

Halllgan when they sold a load of 20 
weighing on an aperage 1220 lbs., for 
$16.76. This load was from Mr. Schmidt.

Another good price was obtained when 
the same firm sold a load belonging to 
J. Lyneee of 19 cattle, weighing 1130 
lb*., for 
of other

Russell B.

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLESthese 

load of

Cherries.—The first California cherries 
for this season arrived on the market 
yesterday; several of the firms having 
some, selling as quoted below.

Strawberries—Strawberries are arriving 
freely and are generally of choice qual
ity, declining In price, yesterday’» ar
rival* selling at 26c to 26c per box.

Aeparague—Asparagus did not arrive 
In quite such large quantities yester
day due, no doubt, to the rains prevent
ing It being cut, but *thpre was quite a 
quantity left over from, Saturday, which 
sold at $1.75 to $2 26 per lj-auart bas
ket, an odd one of extra choice quality 
bringing *2.96.

Onion*—Texas Bermuda onions again 
declined, selling at $2,50 to $2.76 per 
crate.

Potatoes—There is an easier feeling In 
potatoes, partly due to the fact that 
Michigan had a large surplus and these 
are being offered to the wholesale trade 
here at greatly reduced prices, and will 
be cn the market In the very near fu
ture.

Chae. ». Simpson had a car of straw
berries, selling at 25c per box; a car of 
tomatoeoe, selling at $6.50 to $4.60 per 
six-basket crate; a car of cabbage, sell- 

r crate; a car of 
selling at $6 per 

bbl.: a shipment of green peppers, sell- 
basket; choice carrots and 
per hamper. «

/Dawson-Elliott had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $3 per case; Texas Bermuda 
onion* at $2.50 to $2.76 per case; aspara
gus at $1.76 to $2.26 per 11-quart bas
ket.

$16,50. The firm sold a number 
loads well over $14 per cwt. 

Dunn A Levack sold 3, 1150 lb*., at 
$15.60; 1, 750 lbs., at $16.60; 21, 1010 lbs., 
at $14.90; C, 750 lb»., at $16.50, and so

C. Zeagman A Sene,
C. Zeagman A Hons report the sale 

of 17 loads on the Union Stock Yards 
Exchange on Monday at the following 
prices:

Butcher steers and heifers—10, 8800 
lb»., at {13.40; 3, 3270 lbs., at $12.10; 
2, 1930 Ibe., at $10.50: 4 heifers, , 
lbs., at $8.50; 2, 2000 lbs., at $ll,26 
1*90 lbs., at $11; 1, 14*0 lbs.,
23, 980 lbs., mi 
$14.25; 21, 910 toe., , 
at $14.16; 1$, 1010 toe., -,

$13.16; 2, 1030 Ibe., at $13.10; 2, 
i£X" J4 ,12*8;2- m tbe-. at $12.40; 

$11.60 6t W2'2S: *’ 1t0 ,b*’ “

t»-2»: 2, 2000 Ibe., 
at $9.90; 4, 4040 to»., at $12; $, 4260 lbs., 

at $6.60; 4, 3*70 lb».; 
at $11.76; 2, 2250 

at $$; 2, 1930 
at $3.60; 2,

on.
Rice A Whaley sold 27 steers and heif

ers, 1200 lbs., at $16; 1, 1600 lbs., at $16;
16, 1090 lb«.v«aA$ia, and other loads near 
the $15 mark.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co., among 
other good sales, sold a heifer weighing 
1300 lbs., at $}«.

Jos. Wilson for the H. P. Kennedy.
Ltd., made a new high record yesterday 
when he topped the market for an extra 
choice steer which went to the Harris 
Abattoir at $16.60 per cwt. Mr. Wilson 
sold 40 other cattle at $16,25.

up In the high
notches were C. Zeagman A Sons, Spark- at $8; 3, 2970 toe., -, 
ball A Armstrong, and J. B, Shields A at $10.76; 1, 1110 lbs., - 
Son. lbs.,-at $12; 2, 1840 Ibe, _

A Wicoms Visiter. Ibe, at $10.50; », 2280 *•„
A welcome vial tor on the exchange 1*20 (he., at $6.40. 

yesterday was Joseph Gould of Boston, BuHs—1, 410 lbs. at 88 60- l nin ih«formerly of Oshawa, and at one time at $10; 1, 1970 toe* at 11125-1 ^fso 
an extensive trader on the market. Mr. lb*., at $10; 1, 1600 Hm *at iio 7*. i

sïï. m as sss mm S»;
“ •'"VMS’îSm. “A*“
«V'iLKÆÏÏTMSrST-Z «
ceipt pf'the news of the tragic death of 2 f-Mdlji ’ 1 at 1 at $55;
James Dredge,,.» well-known and highly ro^i i°r, the firm, sold 360
respected drover, living near Guelph,, 213 to $14; 60 common,
who (vas fatally Injured by being struck ! , to $13, 12 heavy calves, $io to 
by the Winnipeg express at the West ,12 Z5- and 1 deck of hogs, at $20.25, f.o.b.
Toronto C.P.K station. Mr. Dredge was Rice A Whaley
rushed to- the hospital, where he short- "J0® A Whaley report the sale of 36 
ly after expired. He was on the ex- cajL* °" tJ>em&rket y esterday : 
change yesterday engaged In business in ik, ^OO lbs.. at $15; 1, 1600
the office of Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co., at *14.65; 16,
leaving the stock yards about 4 o'clock. £*., at fl»; U. m ttg.. at $14.76; 21.
He leaves a wife and family. A com- Jj* '«S' „at, 314-7ftî
panion, who was with him waa seriously hi sj- l* Aa10?0 Ibe- atinjured. Mi;** 66°' £ * fij-gj ?' }b«"

% **2' Ç’ 22. $80 IS:;

at *14 761*’ J6° bs'’ at fli! le- lUO
.fSlÉY&iVy’étiT Bt

g: a
dtJ12' 1- 1430 i(is„ at *12; 2,

1’ 1220 lb»., at $12,26;
b» lb#,, at $11,50; 9. 1110 ibe $*t

lb*" $11.76; 2, 110Û
»1XfO. H, Peters had a car of strawberries,

7,.®®p 170 lb»„ at $1$. selling at 26c to 27c per box; a car H
, .lb*-- at $11. cabbage, selling at $3 to $3.26 per pass.
CalvtZi$alitui1 W, J. McCart Ce, had new potatoes,

814-- 3 «îi.1!1 îlniu *«"mg st $1.76 per bushel box; Texas
lHil0 lbs at sia-1 V !},!?* Bermuda onions at $2.76 per crate; a.
•i no lbs 'atl$îl ÎL*'' mt. C11' of mlxed vegetab.es: carrots at $2
, 80 lb»., *t »l4_75; 1, 110 lb»., at *13.60. to $2.25 per hamper; peas, $4 to $4.50 per
Dunr A LevTk trtWload, of live a"d bean* at H UM P*f

Jrice» ^ndicated ^below?* markct at the Whits A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Butchers—23, 1150 lb»., at $16.50' 1 770 bananaa- *e*Hng at $4.50 to 35 per bunch 

r, . lb»., at $15.50: 5 750 lb* at SIS in- ii <e*lra large bunchee;; a car of straw-Cowi—o, o2o0 lb#. At $11-3*>; 2, 1260 \qho |bi at 114 7V ta in$c'<$ i$*« *«# «iV uî’ berries. Aclllng at 26c to 26c per box; a*■• ‘1 »10-2V *' hlb®-»•; 1. 2r980 'lb,Vat $H2.M; ?( blVlb, ^i ear of tomaufe». wiling at $5.^to $6.25
j010 lbs.. “I $9, 1, 810 lbs., at $10.7», 1. 316.2»; 22, 990 lbs., at $14.10; 12 980 lbs per six-basket crate; head lettuce at
•000 lbs., at $7: 1, 820 lbs., at $9\ 6, at $13.76; 22. 970 lbs., at *13; 12 880 lbs ’ *2.7» to $3 per hamper: green beans at
5160 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 1180 lbs., at *11.7»; at $13.75; 4, 1040 lbs., at $15 50- 1 10»6 23-6ti Per hamper, and wax at $4.50 per
1, 1010 lbs., at $11; 1, 1010 lb»., at $11: lb»., at $12; 1, 680 lb»., at $15; 21, 1060 hamper; California cherries at *4.50 per
1, 950 lb»., at $10; 1, 1250 Ibe.. at $12; lbs., at $13.75; 16, 930 lbs., at $13.50; 20. case; hothouse cucumbers at $2.50 to
1. 1250 Ibe., at $11.7»; 2, 2470 lbs., al 760 lb»., at $13.26; 18, 950 lb»., at $13.50: 33-25 per 11-quart basket; asparagus at 
$12.25; 1, 940 lbs., at $*.75; 1, 940 lbs., 25, 1010 lbs., at $13.76; 2, 880 lb»., at $2 to J2.25 per 11-quart basket, an odd
at 38.75; 1, 1210 lbs., at $9.75; 3. 3060 <11-50; 21, 970 ll,s„ at *13.75; 21. 1010 lbs., one^t $2.50,
lbs., at 112; 1, 1130 lbs., at $10: 1. 900 ft $14.90; 14, 1010 lb»., at $14.10; 84, 3070 J$C Bamford A Sons had new cab-
lbs., at $9.50; 2, 1910 Ibe., at $6.75; 1, at $14.10; 9. 860 lbs., at *13: 20, 1190 bage at $3 to $3.25 per hamper; carrots
930 lbs., at $6.7». ' i,b* ',.at S' 770 lbe - at *12.2»; 21.. at $2 per hamper; pineapples at $6 to

Bulls—1. 1410 lire., at $10.50; 1, 930 , ,ÜX" *13-25; 2. 1110 lbs., at $14.10; $$.25 per case,
lbs., at $11; 1, 1860 Ibe., at $12; 2. 2540 It2 «!0i4b5ïn ,12:9Î:„2,57 370 J1’*',. at .The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
]\yn. m $11.25; 1 1*30 Jbs., at $12; 2. ii: 25° SK''112.25; 24, 1080 lb#„ had a car of Delaware potatoes, sellingmo !h„.,\t $12; 1. 1220 to,'., at $13.25 tos’ lt ill Vs9$5 lb, ‘ at $13'76: 2*' 930 at *lM »»•»• P*/ hag; a car of cab- 

H. P. Kennedy Co., Limited. , Cowe-2 1300 lh, ti2 »... , .. hage. wiling at $3 to $3.25 per case;
7,he H, rx Kennedy Company, Limited, at^$uTTSoo l°b J.b*at “$9 f ilOOto.^at ^as^Bermuda onions, selling at $2.75

t ss &■ a Dwisn-r-swr-.son, (or the firm, sold 19 steers, 1200 toe., $11: 1, 1140 lb»., at *10; 1, 960 lba! It Bermuda$onloi£ aV $2^0 ‘ ro k*2
at $16.50: 19 steers and heifers, averag- $11.50; 1, 690 lbs., at $6.10; 1, 760 lbs., at d~bhS«e af l*2276 o
Ing 1200 lbs., at *15.25: 21. 1100 lb... at $?$0; 1, 890 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 1310 lbs., at ’*15.2»; 16. 1030 lbs., at *14.25: 10, 950 *1>2J5: 2 112<J lbs., at *11.66; 8. 970 lbs., f'uutîîlf
lbs., at $14.50; 17. *50 lb»., at $13.25; 39;15;„L920 lb*-- at *10; 1. 880 lb#., at hamper' ,eaf ,etluCfc at 3flc P«r
4. 1040 lbe., at *13.40: 32, 950 lb»., at i23L'b*/ at *12i2ij 3- 1140 lb»- at Lena» Fruit c. h./l r.hH.,»
fbs3‘0:.t21*l*«- 23a '9M lM,3-60it”,ur° MsS; 3 ,oîo ibT iMilk 107‘' lbS" ing *tL$3*per "J?
11 ”*60 Ibs,2'6at rn 65° siotoili»; Bulls—1, 1510 lbs., at $12; 1, 2170 lbs., at $i Per ta*«l b«ets and carrots at $2
*14 2^ 6 1000 lL” .» L4 îS^t riSîl'h. at $13= $• «90 lb»., at $12.25; 1, 1480 lbs. P®7 hamper
at *11 25-3° iww"ikL1 *.ê at $12-â°: 1. 1290 lb»., at $10.75; 1, 1460 tronech * had shipments of
to»’ at «II- ?°0s!n ,'h. V.02«, h **,° lb,v at $10-«5: 1. 1320 lb»., at $12.50; 3, asparagus selling at 85c to $1 per dozen
1200 ihL ,1.‘, V,.«| '.hs-. at 811.25: 1, 1630 lb»., at $13.25; 3, 1320 lbe., at $11.25; burfbe,; Ttxa* Bermuda onion», selling 

• “t E12.2o; l 11*0 lb»., at 1, 950 lb»., at *10.75. at *2 75 per case; pineapples at $6.50 per
ii2-2?' I'..13*? th*-- at $8; 1, 700 lb»., at Milkers—1 at $75; 1 at $156; 1 at $150. case.

.1' 720 lbs-- at $10; 1, 830 lbe., at Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack:
*11.»0; 1, 920 lbe., at $11.50. Choice calves at *14 to *13: medium at

Cows—l, 1200 lb#., at $10.26; 1, 1150 *>$ to $13; common at *10 to $12; choice
lb»., at $12/25; 1. 1400 lbe., at $10.25; 1 sheep at $16 to *18.50; medium, at $13 to
920 Ibe., at $8.50; 3. 1400 lbs., at $11 25: 41S: common at $10 to $12: choice lambs
1, 1990 lbs., at $12: 2, 1400 lbs. at $11 25- at $21 to $22: common at $17 to $19.
1. 1400 lbe., at $11.25; l 1350 Iba ’ at Corbett, Hall, Ceughlln Co.
<12: 2. 1400 lbs., at $11 2Ï: 1 1350 lbs The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. report 
at $12: 1 1770 lbs at *T«- i «7n I!'1 the **Ie on the Union Stock Yards yes-
at $6.50; 4, 1020 toe'., at $12• 1 03I bl'‘ t,e",ay, ot 45 c«ra ot Ilve «««k at Uthe
at $10- 16 n*n nL 3- . ..T following quotations:ll>e * at $6*50- 1 1230 ini ’’V.2 «1, 7'- 87,° Steers—Choice heavy at $15 to $15.76;
mn ih« i,20® $11.7»; 1. fair to good at $14.2» to $14.75.
( isï'isi1 31?' J,'.1,130 lbe - at $10.25; Butchers—Choice at $13.50 to *14.60;
*il-125° Hm ’ikI* *i2«,4J 3; 92® Ib®’’ at good at $14.25; medium at $13 to $13.75;
il1,=5,,Z,n20Jbe ’ at 3«: 4. 1000 lbe., at common at $12 to $12.60.
$9; 5, 1070 lbe. ait $12. Cows—Choice at $12 to $12.50; good at

The Harris Abattoir. $11.25 to $11.76; medium at $10.60 to $11;
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat- I common at $10 to $10.25: canner» at $6 

toir Co., yesterday bought 1200 cattle to $7-
For the best butcher steers and heifers Bull»—Good to choice at $12 to $13;
Mr. Rowntree paid from $18.25 to 315 75- butcher at *10.50 to $11.76; bologna at 
cow», $6.50 to $12.50: bulls. $9.60 to $12 50 4*;75 2,5'13®;
per cwt. Mr. Rowntree said the cattle Lffnb*-Æh?,ce at $20 to $21. 
market was steady with a good clean Sheep—Choice at $16 to $18.

8 c‘*an Veal calves—Choice at $14.50 to *1$;
medium at *12.25 to *14.

Hog»—Fed and watered at $21.
Joe McCurdy, for the firm, sold 16» 

reives at I Or to ISr: 15 sherp „t i*r to

2030
; 2.

at $16.25; 
at $14.26; 1, 1070 lbe., at 

at $14.26; -2», 920 lbe., 
at $14; 20. 980

Other firms to sell away

Ing at $3 to $3.25 pe 
new potatoes, Florida,

ing at $1 
beets at

per
$2.26

McWllllam A Everist had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 25c to 30c per 
box; a car of tomatoes, selling at $5 to 
$6,60 per six-basket crate; a car of mix
ed vegetables; green and wax hearts at 
$4 per hamper; beets and carrots at $1.7» 
per hamper; a car of banana» at 6%c 
per lb.; California cherries at $4.60 per 
case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.90 per bag; Texas Bermuda onions 
at $2.6» per crate; cabbage at $3 per 
cnee; carrots at $2 per hamper; bee-.» 
at $1,90 per hamper; domestic onions 
at $1.60 per 76-lb. bag.

O, Spence had cabouge, selling at $3 
per crate; carrots at $2 per hamper; 
asparagus at $2 to $2,26 per 11-quart 
basket; pineapples at $6-26 to *«,60 per

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

J. B. Shis ds A Sen.
J. B. Snlclds A Hon report the sale 

of 26 loads on the Union Live Stock 
Yards yesterday at the following prices: 
i Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1420 lbs,, 
M $16.60; 18, 22,800 lb»., at $18.86; 20,
20.200 lb#., at $16; 20, 22,200 lb#., at $16; 
14, 16.060 lb»,, at/$14.60; 20 cattle, 20,- 
200 lbs., at $14,40; 22 steers and heifers,
26.200 lbs., at $14.40; 4, 6060 Ibe., at 
$14.60; IS, 19,080 Ibe., at $14,60; 24, 19,390 
lb»., at $12.75; 2, 3520 lbs., at $14.60; 
23, 21,600 lb*., al $14; 22, 24,400 lb»., at 
$14.40; 2. 3190 lb»., at $11.65; 8, 8350 lbs., 
al $14.50; 6. 5580 lbs., at S13.S0: IS, 4230 
Ibe., at $14.50; 20, 21.350 lbe., at $14.30; 
.18, 20,250 lbs., at $14.50; 4, 4550 Ibe., 
at $15.50; 18, 16,490 lb»., at $13.60; 1. 
1090 Ibe., at $13.75; II, 11,700 lbs., at 
M3; ». 4180 lbe., at $13.25; 2, 2470 lbs., 
*1 $12.7».

lbs..

ease.

:

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, *3.2» to 83.5Î) 

per box.
Bananae—$2.50, $3 to $1. $(.50 to $5 

per bunch, according to size.
Cherries—California, $4, *(.50 to $5 per 

case.
Lemons—Messina. $5 to $6 per case; 

California, $6 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, 

$4.50 to $5.7» per case; Cuban, $4 50 to 
$5.50 per case; Jamaica, $» to $5.25 per 
case. -

Oranges—Late Valencia, «6 to $7.50 
per case.

Plneapl 
case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown. 30c to 40c, and 
60c to 75c per dozen bunches.

Strawberries—25c to 27c per box,
Tomatoeq—Hothouse.

Florida, $6.60 to $6.50 
orate.

-Porto Rico», $6 to $6.60 per

30c per lb.; 
per six-basket

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—Home-grown. $1.76 to $2.50 

per 11-quart basket.
Artichoke*—French. *1.50 p»r dozen ; 

Jerusalem, $1 to $1.25 per bushel bdx. 
Res ns—Je penses, hand-picked. *6 7* per

up.
•wlft-Cenedlan Ce.

The Swift-Canadien Oo. bought 1200 
rattle yesterday on the Union Stork

J

6 x times dally. e»ee *?***'
Insertions, er one week » 

In Pally end 
a were.HrZxr'xt-

Properties for Sale._____

Five Acres Fruit and 
Garden Land

WITHIN ONE MILE Of O.T.*. and C.N. 
R.' stations, where all kind» of fruit 
and vegetables can be shipped to To
ronto; price *260, term# $2 down and 
$2 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co., 13$ Victoria street.

Four Acres at Oakville
SOIL BLACK CLAY LOAM, suitable for 

vegetables and fruK-raislng; spring 
stream crosses the property; price $1200, 
$15 down and $12 monthly will pay 

( Interest and principal. Phone or call 
and we wlH arrange to take you out 
to see this property. Open evening». 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

SUMMER
COTTAGES

STONY LAKE cottage for sale at a great 
bargain ; three acres, beautifully wood
ed land, and house contains eight 
rooms. The proceeds of the sale of this 
property are pledged to the Patriotic 
Association. Here is an opportunity to 
do good and secure a desirable sum
mer home at a price much below ac
tual value. Pearson Bros., Limited, 17 
Adelaide East.

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE farm—#26 
cash will start you, balance $5 monthly 
for five acres of excellent soil; con
venient to car line; only eight miles 
out. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.

K, Bird, 03 Richmond West, Toronto.
1

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wlsn te sell 

your farm or exchange It for city p 
porty tor quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

ro-

Summer Resorts
COTTAGES TO RENT, furnished. Ethel

Park. Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Privets Hotel. Ingle- 

wood. 286 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
-

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Bale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry rthe 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Hhaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street,

Marriage licenses.
PROCTER'S wedding rings and licensee. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Midwifery.
BEST NURSINO during confinement— 

Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street.

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 71* 
Yonge. North *277.

Patents.
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

Wes ^Ktog ‘street^* Toron to." ** M

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., heed

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
efeguarded. Plain, practical 
Practice before patent 

Ices and courts.

Investors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers, 
flees and ol-

Personal.
I, JOHN BOURNE, will net be responsible

for any debts contracted In my name 
hereafter Monday, May 13. 1918.

Printing. .
PRICE TICKETS fifty c«bts~V#r hun- 

dred. Barnard, 46 Oeelngton. Tele
phone.

TO LET
OFFICES— ynnnl,n* on Front andV/I11VLAJ—- Scotl 8t% Hpatfd, now. 

Iy-pa4nt#?d &n<l dccora/ted. 
able
agents, dcc. Fa#t electric elevator.

Suit-
tor comm l$m Ion, insurance

WAREHOUSE- No. 48 Oolborne 
Street. 22 x *7, 

Hydraulic ele-Three fron-tagm. 
vator. Strongly conetructed. Four 
Hloriee and high basement.

FLATS— At 48 Col borne Street, 
•tillable for good» or light 

manufacturing. •>

JOHN FISKEN &. CO..
23 Scott strive. '

WANTED FOR

BOTTLING WORKSi

A man thoroughly experienced, to 
take charge of a bottling busi
ness.
Apply Box 100, World.

Local references required.

WANTED TO BUY

BOTTLING PLANT
IN TORONTO. Apply Box 100, World.

STEEL
SHIPBUILDERS

WANTED
The new shipyard of the CANA
DIAN CAR A FOUNDRY CO., 
LIMITED, at FORT WILLIAM, 
Ontario, is ready to operate, and 
experienced foremen and work
men ere wanted at once, 
ships will be built inside the shops. 
NO LOST TIME and wages good.

The

■i

TUESDAY MORNING MAY 14 1918

UNLOADING TODAY-------------

Strawberries
CH AS. S. SIMPSON

Main 5443, 6372

Car Extra 
Fancy • • • 1116S-70

COLBORNE ST.

L I

Bermuda Onions i *•

ftneeelLATE VALENCIA ORANGES. PINEAPPLES, CABBAGE.
NEW POTATOES AND ALL OTHfR SOUTHERN VEGETABLES.

WEST MARKET A 
COLBORNE STS. t MAIN 1471—SSSOT

V
Dawson-Elliott

_
bushel; Lima, 19c per lb.; r*w, $3.7$, $4 
and $4.60 per hamper.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

GRAIN—PEAS—BEANSBeets—$1 to $1.25 per bag; new. $2 to 
$2.25 per hamper.

Cabbage—$2.7» to $3.25 per crate.
NFw. $1.75 to $2/2» per ham-

-
J

HOGG A LYTLE, LIMITED
ISOS EOTAL BANE BUM). 

TELEPHONES ADELAIDE *8*1—441$, ■ ‘Mr.

7$. unchain 
I end advan 

closing at 
the upturn 
has rcoelv 
from the 
wh^h will 
for ft year, 
•eld to hex 
#d. Twen 
common w 
60 asked. I 
ot Canada 
66 tor an t 
Ion Iron v 
Total dealt 
only 300 si 
60 3-4. ant 
sold at the 
in Montre* 
There wee 
Permanent,
the minim 
war loan, 
e shade es

Carroti
per.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 
l’e, $8 to $6.25 per 11-quart basket: No. 
2's, *2.50: Florida, outside-grown, $5.50 
to $6 per hamper; Imported, hothouse, 
$2.60 to *2.7» per dozen.

Eggplant—35c to 75c each, according to 
size.

Wholesale Ralelne, Dates, Flos, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60; Urge J

boxes, l-lb. packages, $5.60; California, 
seeded, 1284c per lb.

Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.: less,
16c per lb.

Almonds—Beg lots, 20c lb.; «mailer 
lot#, 21c.per lb.

Walnuts-^New, bag lots, 22c lb.; lees,
23c lb. ^ /

Pecan»—26c per lb.
Filbert»—18c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanute—$7.60, $8 and $8.7* per sack 

of 100. _ „
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed. sack lots. 22c lb.•/smaller loteftlc 
per lb.

Lettuce—Imported head, $2.75 -o $3 
pec hamper; Canadian head, 60c to $1.50 
per dozen; leaf. 26c to *6c per dozen.

Mushroom»—Imported, $2 to *3.25 per 
3-lb. basket.

Onions—Bpanleh, $2 per half-case; g 
sound domestic, $2 per 75-lb. sack; Ti 
Bermuda, $2.60 to $2.75 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported, 90c to $1.2» 
per dozen bunches ; home-groyn, 26c to 
30c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported. $1 per doz. bunches.
Parsnips—$1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 75c per dozen, $8 per 

case, $1 per basket. '
Potatoes—Ontario. $1.75 ,to $1.85 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delaware», $1.85 to 
$1,90 per tag; Cobbler seed, *2,2» per 
bag; new, Florida, *5.50 to $6 per bbl., 
$2.60 per hamper. , '

Potatoes—Sweet, none ’In.
Spinach—$5.50 to $6 per bbl.; home

grown. straight leaf, 60c per 11-quart 
basket; ordinary, $1.76 to $2 per ham
per.

Turnips—90c per bag.

ood,
ex as

GORDON SMALL DIES.
Kingston, May 13.—The death occur, 

red of Gordon Sma», aged 22. eon of 
Philip Small, who (enlisted with the < 
Royal Air Force at Toronto on Jan. | 
1. He was operated on at the bias. # 
hospital, Toronto, Feb. 8. but pneu- , ; 
monta followed and he was removed A 
to his home here the letter port ot m 
February. j_______________________■

1874: war
EXtECT

■ ; TJOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

'
Elevators

Comps
Sleeker* end Feeder* beusbl end shipped on order tor any petal In 

Canada or United Plates.
OFFICE, 1181 KEELS ST. MOL'BE PHONE, JUNCTION SS1

of' wheat 
vgtora 
prompt

LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B, SHIELDS & SON

TOEONTO, ONT 
Ship stork In your own nemr. In our ears.

J. B. SHIELDS, OFFICE,
College 4S08 Janet. *S$S _

Reference! Dominion Bank. West Tarant»

UNION STICK YARDS 
Prompt rsturSs.

yoprs Justl 
wheat he» 
millers, and 
has been a 
the new, a 
flour at thl 
By compo 
promptly \ 
wdll go etej 
of this thd 
shortage bd 
Canadian I 
the use of 
somewhat;

callable ol 
wVi be red 
as possible J 
available ti

Personal ettentlee.
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Janet. 161S

WM. ». LEVACK
rfeeae Jnaetleo 1S4I

Este hits bed 166$WESLEY DUNN 
F bene Perk. 1st

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambt^ Calves and Hogi
Union Stock Yards, Tarante, Canada

REFERENCES I Demlniea

ED DUNN, Path. STM.
Wire ear

(Wee Phene. Josette» SMI

rallie Mmsi,b—WM. B.
EXCI

Sheep
Mill eierh in year a»»»» te ear enre we will ie-tbe res*

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO In local 
closely in 
situation H 
United 8td 
that from 
tween tills 
Ing republic 
a tendency 
katlsfactord
time past.

During t 
at times I 
1 per cent, 
cent high 
Hay 1.

Even whj 
ad* wa« H 
market ttnj 

Since tb

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMUNION

y.UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Teur Shipments will receive prompt attention

—PHONES—
■ntlnfeetlen gesmnteeS

A. Oeaghlln, Perk. «16# 
MaCnrer, Park. IT# 
ferenee, Bonk of Terwtie

J.Offlw, Janet. 411 
T. ». Corbet, Janet. UM 

/ A. Y. Hall, Janet. 64
».

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL4 ARMSTRONG
UNION STOCK VaRDS,* TORONTO, ONT.

Cattle, Sheep, Celt re sad He#

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
<KBee, Phene Sanction 1*4 

------ After Busters* Rears-—

Prompt, ESIelent Servies ing butter 
’bav# bad 
abnormal 
abort perl< 
ready nett 
the Unite» 
past the $6 
likely to 
during ties 

There hi 
Auction in

KEPEKSKCKi Meyol Seek ot Ceoedî*SüfmH YrîïrV MwCEO. SPARK HA LL, (,error» »

QUINN & HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS jc*ctchh 

1 PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
#be?. KINNEAK, Pork. 4014

A. B. OLIN N, 
Cell, lit#

rie».

HAMILTHeg endKefereseeHisndsrd Bank, Market Branch
-

BU

Hemilto 
$-.600^)00 
H taies ita, 
mlnton V< 
ot Hamllt 
pected in 
. Thl» i»

mH. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

ErzSEFilœ'îirirooNEsTÈ^^SBs11
Reference: Brsdetreet'e, Dominion Bsnk

A

W
from the 
trusting

[ the price=5

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS »
UNION STOCK YARDS

York and
ST</

I
'• London.
ket wâe » 
fair bueln 
issues on 
ues, with 
navlans, v 
Certain bi 
few favor) 
Priced olli 
stock», e»i 
received n 
the marks 
in fair d« 
were quici

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR 
June. 3386.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

Cell. 66S3
—PHON 

Office, June. 4231.
E. P. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 17».-x

MCDONALD AND HALLI6AN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

OSes Pbears Junction 1*11TORONTO. ONT.
Prompt,

Cattle Salesmen,
THOU. HALfJUAN 

Phene Jdoctien $54

NO M
Tore..to 

Leaf Mini 
the Montn
pany it J 
ln« a furl 
P«p cent.

U. 8.
E. , The void

State* rail 
manu of] 
wetijn eotj

■, that bave] 
according 
Ing to $29 
t»«r ceet i 
w«ek hurt]

lent service gear» Bleed. We set Irk year trade.
Sheep and Heg 6ele»men, 

D. A. MCDONALD& Phene Joerllee tit. 
Rrfrrence: Dominion Bank. Cor. Qeeen St. and Augusts Ava

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK S WAMZ-

RICE & WHALEY, LiîiüEE
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
OCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU ^PROMPT AND RVTICIENT SERVICE

OSIer, Junet. $4$
». Week, Janet. 64*

D. Reberleen, Janet. 446 
C. Hansen, Janet. Ml#

Reference > Demlniea RankI
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WAR LOAN SECURITIES!SOLID SUPPORT 
GIVEN MUTTYRE

HEW YORK STOCKS the canadianbank 
MAKE FRESH GAINS OF cqMMERCE

RUSSELL PREFERRED
. makes fresh gainries Safety - Privacy

Our Safetr Deposit Boses afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

«0.70
'OLBORNE ST. I■E EDMUND WALKER §

CV.Ou LLDu D.CL, Preekisw &

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000

B SE JOHN ABU). GansmlFtmagir 
IkV.F. JONES. Am'l Ocnl Mansgw

Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000
Davidson, Dome Extension 
and Adanac Other Features 

of Quiet Market.

Steel Stocks Also Higher on 
the Toronto Market, But 
/ Activity Lessens.

U. S. Steel Continues to Act as 
Leader of the Upward 

Movement.

to

THE DOMINION DANK mions s1

IBar silver closed unchanged
yesterday at 49!/ed in London and
99 Zzt in New York-

The quick action afforded by the 
New York market le proving a pow
erful lure to speculators, Including 
those who usually make a specialty 
of mining stocks, and as a result 
transactions on the Standard Ex
change are suffering some contrac
tion. The total fell below 36,000 
shares yesterday, and apart from the 
food demand for McIntyre, Davidson, 
Dome Extension and Adanac, the mar
ket had little life. McIntyre made a 
high point on the movement at 1.37, 
but sagged to 1.36 at the close, end
ing the day without 
has been pointed out 
is based upon the outlook for an ex
tremely favorable annual report, 
which, besides a large addition to 
surplus. Is expected to show import
ant results In development. Dayideon 
was given good-aupport, and remain
ed steady at 38%. The bpylng of 
Dome Extension, which started last 
week on the report that operations 
would be resumed on the property, 
was carried furth 
at 12%, half a pol 
price of Saturday, 
firmed up a point to 36, while Hol- 
llnger sold again at 4.90 and Newray 
dropped % to 18, but the closing bid 
moved up to 18%. Porcupine-Vipond 
continued on offer at 13 with 10 bid. 
It is stated that the company's pro
perty will be closed down this week.

.In the Cobalts Adanac, opening at 
10%, advanced to 11%, closing at the 
best for a net gain over Saturday of 
1%. Hargraves ruled at 7%, a gain 
of - Five hundred shares of Nl- 
pisslng sold at 8.96, as against the 
previous sale price of 8.70 last Fri
day. Timiskamlng showed further 
effect of the announcement of the clos
ing of the mill rather than that the 
management should bear the expense 
of keeping it running with ore avail
able for half the capacity only. The 
stock came out at 27, a loss of 1%.

TO CLOSËVIPOND

Russell Motor preferred continued 
veeterday the upward movement sud- 
Ln.iv begun on Saturday on the To
ronto Exchange, and the steel stocks 
™ - - fractionally to recent gains, 

i the whole the market did not
kmc out the promise of Increased 
breadth given in the trading toward 
.Up close of last week. There was a 
marked'subsidence of activity In the 
«tfemoon as a result of Wall Street s 
tendency toward Irregularity following 

s,the attainment of high levels for the 
year 1» U. S. Steel and a number of 
other Issues.

Russell Motor preferred opened at 
73, unchanged from Saturday's closing, 
and advanced 31-2 points to 761-2. 
dosing at the top. In explanation of 
the upturn It Is said that the company 
has received a profitable contract 

L from the United States Government 
which will keep the Toronto plant busy 

I for a year, while the Buffalo plant is 
! said to have plenty of business book- 
i #d. Twenty-five shares of Ruseell I common sold at 70, comparing with 

60 asked, 55 bid a week ago. steel 
I of Canada touched 661-4, closing at 

66 for an advance of 1-4, and Domln- 
km Iron was 3-4 higher at 63 1-4. 
Total dealings in the steels aggregated 
only 360 shares. Cegient was firm at 
60 3-4, and Toronto Railway again 
sold at the minimum price of 68, tho 
In Montreal the stock touched 60>. 
There was fresh liquidation of Canada 
Permanent. 600 shares coming out at 
the minimum of 1621-2. The third 
war loan, the only one dealt in, was 
s shade easier.

The day's transactions—Shares, 
1674; war loans, 61400.

expect regulations
TO EXPEDITE MILLING

INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 
THE GREATEST BULWARKS 

OF THE NATION.
Commence to-day by opening a saving*

account.

ÏABBAOE.
VEGETABLES.
EST MARKET 4. 
LBORNE STS.
UN 1471 -----

I
Cerser King rad Yesfio Streets

bsbBSbbbsbbbbbbbb

TORONTO IRREGULAR AT CLOSE X
BBBBBBB fIEB1

Profit-Taking in Final Hour Re
sults in Material Reduction 

of Advances.

?
LE DEALEBS

BEANS
IIHTLE, LIMITED

I. BANK BLOC. 
PELA1PB tm mi.

New York, May 13.—Last week's buH 
campaign to stocks wss promptly re
sumed with greater vigor at the opening 
of today's market, extreme gaine In e 
wide variety of luces ranging from 3 
to almost 10 points.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGS.TORONTO STOCKS.
iAsk. Bid.3031Am, Cysnamid com.

Amee-rioidew com.
<u>. preterrea ,.

Barcelona ...... ..........
Brazilian T-, L. it P.
B, C, Fishing .... 
tf, N. Hurt com...

do. preferred ..
Canada bread com.
C. Car * F. Co.... 

do. prefeired ...
Canada Cement com, ..... 60%
Can. 8y Lines com.,..."... 40% 

do, preferred ».
Can. Oen. Electric
Can. Loco. com. .......... 53

do, preferred
City Dairy com.......... .

do. preferred ..
Confederation Life
Conlagas .................
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas .
Dome .......................
Horn. Canners ...
Pom. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth - Superior ..
La Rose ................
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf eorti.

do. preferred .
Monarch common 

do, preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred .
Nlpiselng Mines .
N. S, Steel com............
Pacific Burt com...........

do. preferred ..
Penmans common
Petroleum ........
Prov. Paper com. .........
Quebec L., H. A P... 
h lor don common ....
Russell M.C, com.

do. preferred .
Sawyer - Massey 

do. preferred 
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ....................  »3
Standard Chem, pref..... ”
Steel of Canada com...... 65%

do. preferred ....................  91
Toronto Paper .............................
Toronto Railway .........
Trethewey .................
Tucketts com. ........
Twin City common,
Winnipeg Railway 7 

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .
Merchants'
Montreal .
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ..........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ..........................

Loan, Trust, Btc.- 
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment
Hamilton Provident ........
Huron A Erie ........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking ....
London 30 Canadian 
National Trust .....
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Can. Locomotive ...................... «
Dominion iron ........
Electric Development ..............
Penmans .......... .....
Province of Ontario ....... ...
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p.c..........
Steel Co, of Canada ....... ...
War Loan, 1931 ........... 94
War Loan, 1937 ....

Gold-
Apex .............. ..................!
Ik non Creek ......\........
Davidson ...... ..
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..... .
Dome Mines ......
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ..............
Elliott ................
Gold Reef ..........
HolHnger Con. . 
Inspiration

22 6 \e, Dates, Flee
i-boxes, 61.60; large 
igce, 66.60; California,

; leu, ltc per lb.; leu,

lots, 20c lb.; smaller

bag loU, 22c lb,; lees.

. Nuts. 69 10 , The rise encompassed practically ell 
the popular war issues, stoppings, motors 

12% and their seesuortu, and fully two-seers 
active and inactive industrials were or 
leu directly affiliated with the 
group,

Rails were slew to coroe forward, 
made grou gains of 1 to 3% points 
Ing the Intermediate period. Thou were 
materially reduced to the extensive eetl- 

* Ing fer profite that marked the final 
• hour.
' United States steel's leadership was 
i ***!“ undisputed, the stock rising 2% 

to 112, but closing 1% under Its maxi- 
i»% "Lï"' Î net »aln of 1%. Steel eon- 

tributed no leu than 275,000 to the day's 
toul turnover of 1,236,000 shares.

Sharp Advenue.
Other noteworthy features were Suma

tra Tobacco at an extreme advance of 
9% to the new maximum of 136%; Gen- 
eiel Motors 4%; Industrial Alcohol 8%; 
Distillers 3; Malting first preferred 6%; 
Lackawanna Steel 3% and Republic Iron 
3% points. '

pptogs were 2 to 6 pointa higher at 
but, and oils, fertilizers and sev

eral of the minor metals registered
nearly all of which were 

subjected to variable Impairment at the

Ltou made yet another lew record at 
9.07, exchange on the neutral countries 
yielding part of last week's tirmneu. The 
better bank Maternent caused peroep- 
tibly easier conditions In rates for call 
money.

EnlBTfBd offering» forced the Liberty 
7i/ ,'t6 * down to the new low of 97 end 
‘ * Ü1?® *’• made a new minimum at

94.60, first 4 s and 2%'s also denoting 
renewed pressure. Total wlw (par 
value) aggregated 16,860,000.

Old United Statu Issue* were un
changed on call.

; ’it
36% 36 : \l*

'. "*

net change. It 
that the buying ., is in 16

......
• •• 38v

IS ’1%3031 32 dUT-... D% X
60 ‘A 
39%

4.90 4.65lb.
20c per lb.
I, f8 and 88.76 per sack

». green. 21c lb.; roast - 
: lb.; smaller lets, 24c

76), Keora .......... .......... «
36 

. 59 

. 136

.. 103 101%8 Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ........
Mon eta ........ .
Newray Mines .... 
Pose. V. A N. T...
P. Çrown ..................
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vtpond .
Preston ..................... .
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes .. 
Thompson - K rlst

68%
•liilllliM

86 7
78qr, the stock selling 

ilnt above the asked 
EMiott-Kirkland

:: i»
s-1SMALL OTSS. 230310

24%2;
13.—The death occur- i 
mail, aged 22, son of 
ho ; enlisted with the 

> at Toronto on Jan. 
rated on at the base 
o. Feb. 8. but pneu- 
and he was removed 
re the latter part of 1

-.144% 
• «,, ,»„„*7.40

63

l'.20
MONTREALTORONTO

In making an Investment the selection of tbs security Is the meet 
imputant factor. Write us for advice before making a punchs##.

2k 10 t62*
41

«17 HI
76% <»% 66465 ShiWest Dome Con................ 12 U% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

Members standard Stock exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272.373.

97%99 38 'tbelrWaaaplka 
Silver—

Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver 
Buffalo
Chambers-For land .. 
Conlagas ......
Crown Ruerve 
Footer ,...
Gifford ...
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay .. 
Ker&beek Con.
Kerr Lake ..
Lorrain ....
La Roee ....
McKla. Dar.
Mining Corp. 
Nlpiselng ...
Ophir ..........................
Peterson Lake .... 
RIght-of-Way . 
Provincial, Ont, 
Silver Leaf . 
Timiskamlng 
Trethewey 
White Ruerve 
Wettiaufer ..
York, Ont, 

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gao ,,.

Silver—99%.

ID
9294 sub-r 39ID II ' /8» 3nID 27

37 % 32 '& SON 105
1.90 1.70 «. 12 

. IVo !.... 66Elevator# and Private Individuals 
Compelled to Release Wheat. y, 1» Send for espy of “Canadien Mtotng News/ ■1"i%.. 77%

........ IV
.18.76 

. 19

-76

3'73%
13.36,r any petal la Canadian flour milling com

panies express a good deal of 
satisfaction with the new grain 
regulations compelling the re.ease 
of wheat lri the hands of ele
vators and private Individual» for 
prompt grinding and shipment over
ly-.. v Millers point out that In other 
years Just at this time coniderable 
wheat has been withheld from the 
millers, and as a consequence grinding 
has been at a low ebb from now until 

and the shortage of 
most pronounced, 

handing over

65[ONE, JUNCTION U7 3 3'is /7
.. 3»u»%122 j70 m1

•tt.it»ft#t16% 6.75LIVE STOCK COM 
MISSION DEALERS

*16 240 H 1211 • •e#eeee#et ooo 40
.3.76 
9.00

39 ■
Special Despatch to The World.

Timmins, May 18.—It Is understood 
orders have been received here from 
New York to cease mill operations at 
Porcupine-Vipond and close down the 
mine .The order is expected to go 
into effect this week- Instructions, 
however, have been given to keep the 
extensive underground workings 
pumped out.

3.70
8.85

Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Janet. 7»ls

oooooooooooo $3,000,000
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

\57

STUMMEDif*
6

90Ito 1170the new crop, 
flour at this season
gjsrjrs. as
£«1 go steadily forward; but )n spite 
of this there will be a conalderable 
vhortage before the new crop come* in, 
Canadian food regulations '[mltlng 
t.te use of flour products, will help 
somewhat; and by the grinding of all 
available old wheat the flour shortage 
will be reduced to ae low ^^/ntotouun

EXCHANGE SITUATION IS
STEADILY IMPROVING

«## # * e e e « e e • 

eeeeeepeeeeeee IN M0KTHEU MARKET63 52. 10 %28 27NiWM. B. LKVACK 10 Year 6 Per Cent. Gold BendsPbrae Junction tSU 16
»CK eeejFeeeeee 

• 11 i ««»••«.* el 4 SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Ten
de» for Province of Ontario Benda," ad- 
dr eased to the undewtgned.wia be w- 
cetvêd for the pure ben» of 88.000,000 
(three mOUen dotto») ten year grid 
bonds of «be above prerinee, dated Uth 
May, 1918. due 16th May, 1*16. bearing 
lntairat at the rate of «tit per rant, per 
annum, payable hatf-yearly on 16th May 
and 16th November. Principal and tot er
ect payable In geld at the office of the 
Treasurer of Ontario, Toronto, or at the 
Bank of Monterai, Montreat, Canada, or 
at the agency, et the 
the City of'New York, U.SjL, at the 
option of the holder.

Bonds to be to the 
1100, 6660 and $1006, respect!vriy. „ 
follows: 3600 of glOO each; 1000 of «600 
each, and 3260 of «1000 each, wkft 
pens attached, and may be registered as 
to principe!. i

Payment for bond# .with accrued Inter
est to date of payment ae be made at 
the office of the Treeettrer of Ontario 
at tiie Parliament Building*, Toronto, ae 
follows: First payment, $1400,000 on the 
28th May, 111$; balance on the 10th June, 
1911. Interim certificats# wte be sup
plied on payment of the money, to be 
exchanged for the definitive bonde on 
completion by the engrave».

Tenders to be addressed to the Hen.

163%
Steel Issues Arc\ Favorites—Cana

dian Cottons Makes Fresh 
Advance.

in 184WATER ROUTE IS OPEN
TO FORT MATACHEWAN

6 !

and Hogs i
STANDARD SALES. 4

tftttttfttttt
Number of Prospector# Have Voy

aged to Premising Field.
Gold— 0,1 Hl*h' u>w' Cteae. Sales.

Davidson .. 33% 33% 33%
Dome Ex... 12 I2u xt 12%
Dome Oen.. 7 *
Klliett-Kirk. 36
Holly Con..4.90 ...............
McIntyre .. 185 187 133 136
5«Nray H.. 13%.,. is ...
P. Crown.,, la .... ...
schumacher. 17 ... i«% 17

Silver—'
"" ie% ' a%îîSSvra;: 15::: ...........

Me Kin. Dar. 39% ...
Nlpiselng .,8,96 ...
i'tovlnclal ,. 5zia
Timiek........... ,

Sliver—99%c.
Total sales—.35,710.

Montreal, May 13.—With an accumula
tion of orders in their hands over 
week-end, stimulated by last week’s 
l»h demonstration, brokers gave the local 
stock market a fine start today, which 
provided all the appearance of a real 
Monday bull martlet;

The steel Issues were once more the 
favorites. Iron was a fraction under the 
high of 68% touched last week, selling at 
63% to «8% to «2%. Steel of Canada 
opened at 64

bsr.end JAMBS DCNB 
fVET. College 9**1.

iad we will do the reef

8*% 3.600
1,000

1.600

5,000
3,500

2,000

y
Cobalt, May 13—The water route 

from Blk Lake to the Fort Mat ache- 
wan district is now open. A launch 
1» being run from Elk Lake to Indian 
"Chutes, where a * shtfrt portage' Is 
made; another launch operates to Fox 
Rapids. It la proposed to connect 
there with a team to carry supplies 
and passengers above the rapids. The 
balance of the trip Is largely a four or 
flyn-mile paddle. The Journey can be 
made from Elk Lake to Powell In a 
day.

iso 800
.... 116% 
... 162% 300

i-i

In local banking circles that keep 
closely in touch with the exchange 
situation between Canada and the 
United States the opinion prevails 
that from now on the exchange be
tween this country- and tnc neighbor
ing republic is almost certain to have 
a tendency toward being much more 
satisfactory than it has been for some 
time past.

During the part few days the rate 
at times 1—» been ae low as % of 
1 per cent, as compared -with the re
cent high of 2 per cent. Just before 
May 1.

Even when this rate prevailed, Can
ada was better off In the New York 
market than any other country.

Since the reopening of navigation 
steady exports from Canada, includ
ing butter, cheese, meats and grain 

'have had a tendency to correct the 
abnormal situation that existed for a 
short period. In addition, orders al
ready actually placed In Canada by 
the United States are running well 
past the «60,000,000 mark and are very 
likely to be considerably increased 
during the next few months.

There has also been a steady re
daction in the importation of luxu- 

k ties.

U
135 Of»vv201 >•TO as196«•#•#«# e« *»» %, compared with «4% at 

the close on Saturday, and, after touch
ing «6%, closed at «4%; -

There was a good market for Ames- 
Holden preferred at 68% to 60, a new 
high, and Car preferred at 76% to 77%, 
Ames common was steady at 22, and Oar 
common at 31.

One of the notable features was the 
creation of a new high for Canadian Cot
tons at 64. On Saturday it Jumped three 
points, to 63, and added the other new 
point today, the previous high having 
been sixty. The only news on the stock 
I» that the statement, the first of the 
Textile group, will be out this week, and 
Is expected to be a record-breaker.

The market for Dominion Textile con
tinued strong today, equaling the former 
high at 91% to 91%. ^ _ .

There was a fairly active nforket for 
Brompton, which has been favored by 
some traders in making a shift from les» 
active paper stocks. It continued firm 
under demand around the top at 64 to
^Wabasse Cotton rounded out Its recent 
advance on the declaration of the Initial 
dividend by going to 40%, compared with 
a previous high of

loan to n. y. central.

IllUN CO. 6,600

6,»UV
126% .. 

. 199
*; iii

cou-
m

Z20» 300 55
■m UNION PACIFIC

//

RONTO, ONT. 300
2885With the opening of the water 

route a number of prospectors and 
others have gone into the Fort Ma- 
tachewan district.

27 1,600letlefaetlee guamsteed 64
M,

2140 65 Steady ten per cent dividend 
payer leeks cheap. Full Informa
tion free.

17**
i Toronto 1 76 NEW YORK STOCKS.S3 'M92RICH ORE FROM OTIS0E.

Cobalt, May 13.—T. J- Flynn 06.the. 
Colorado Ontario Company, optionees 
of the Otlsee claims in Powell Town
ship, Fort Matachewan district, 
turned from the claims this week to 
Elk Lake with some surprisingly rich 
specimens of ore. The ore was taken 
from the Otlsee claims, and shows 
spectacular quantities of visible gold.

CURB COMMENT.

Hamilton ti. Wii:.. received the fol
lowing wire yesterday at the close of 
the New York Curb; Blocks contin
ued to soar and It was evident that 
the entire market was headed for 
much higher leivfe. The sensational 
advance has surprised the most con
firmed bulls, while the bears who 
sold short during the early stage of 

swing are scrambling to cover. 
The Industrial^,. under the leadership 
of United States Ht-M on the stock 
exchange, broke Into new high ground 
for this year.

The buyi-.g was extremely aggres
sive In Aetna Explosives and Bums 
Bros. Ice, both of which soared to 
now high level's.

sfcfsasjsK
.sew lurk stocks as tollows ;

_ Op. High. Low, Cl. Bales.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. A Ohio..„ 53% 64% 63% 64 6,100
••••••»•• 16* lb% 15% 15V6 2 2vû

wt, Nor. pr,# iu ... .,, 100
New Haven.. 34% 30% 34% 36% 20,/vu
Al* Y« C, .... 72* 72 7272V% 2 70USt. Faul ........ 42 42% 42^ 42 1 300

Pacifies and doutheme- '
Atchison .... 86 36 84% 34% 1.100
C. F. K ....147% 147% 147% 147%
K. C. South.. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Mo. Pac, .... 32% 23% 22W 22Z i 1ÔÔNor, Pac. ... 87 87% («& e,10V
South. Pac... 35% 86% 84% X6 t MO
South, Ky. .. 23% 23% 23 23% 8)700
UCoalePafi'"m* 124’* 193% 9,800

Ches. U O... 68% 69% 68% 68% 3 300
Col. V. A !.. 42% 46% 43% 44% 12)400
Lehigh Val.. 60 60% 60 60% 1,600
Penna. 44 ................... 400
BB^nds— ”* U* ,7% 6taW
Anglo-French «3% 93 92% 92% 62,600

Industrial», Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ....... 130% 133% 130 131% 12,000
AlllJ-Chai. .. 31 31% 30 30% 11,000
Am. Can ... 46% 46% 43 43% 9,200
Am, Wool ... 53 56% 66 66%< .....
Anaconda ... 68 69% 67% 68 24,500
Am. Beet 8.. 74% 71 74 74 1.300
A. Sugar Tr.114% 114% 112% 112% 3.W./Baldwin .... SS ji\ »*% 11% 43,900 
Beth. Steel,.. 81%  ..............* 1,660

Oo. B. ........87% 88% 86% 84% 41,260
B. R. T.......... 40% 41 40% 41
Car Miry. ... 79% M 79%
Chino ............ 42 43% 43

93%
92%93

«MERER, MAITRES & 60.T. W. MoGorry. Treasurer of Ontario, 
Parliament BriPBngs, Toronto, end de
livered not taker then noon on «Monday 
the 20th day of May, 1616.

Tende» must be for the whole amount 
offered and must be accompanied by 
marked cheque for $100,000, to be applied 
to the case of the successful tenderer 
on the last payment for bends.

The highest or, any bid not necessarily 
accepted. *

TO TORONTO 8ALE8.

TRONG i 108 Bay Street, TorontoSalesOp. High. Low. Cl. 
8$ »| 88 | 

Si fSS’. joHij)
Can. Car pr.-77y* 77% 77%_77%
Cement ..........601K‘ *3% 63* 63%

76 76

re- 20
I Direct private wire to New Yerk.O, ONT. 60

, Calves snd Msgs SILVER STOCKS2;.ECIALTY 170
176Dom. Steel ..63

Mackay ........  76 78
:N. 8, Car.... 8
Royal Bank..20*
Ruseell ..........70
do. pref. ... 73 

Smelters .... 24 
Spanish R. .. 12 
Steel of Can. 63 
Toronto By- • 58 
War L., 1937. 93

Del 1erl Seed forT. W. MoGARRT, 
Treasurer of Ontario.

20s.MSTROVC, Junct. 52*8 
Ih Brsnrh

80V8 HAYES, MARKHAM A COMPANY,320k 208 208
7o\ 70 70
76‘A 73 76%'24^*4% 24ds 
12 12% 1?%
66 63% 65
58 58 58
93 92% 92% *l,4u

200 36. Toronto. May 14, 1*18.25 Street,10» Bay210
5 LOUIS J. WEST A, CO.50

J
ASAM HlSKY, 

Cell. 3080

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2*34

Washington. May 13.—The Central

New York Central Railroad 16,000.000 tor 
six months at 6 per cent, per year In
terest or one per cent, lower than terme 
which the railroad company has been able 
to obtain, the railroad administration an
nounced today. The proceeds will bo 
used to pey off obligations maturing this 
week.

116
Moobsal Produce Market20

MINING SECURITIES
xjtomSJ^Tnmoino.c Writs «b»RETURNS UNLISTED STOCK».HAMILTON PLANT GETS

BIG ORDER FOR SHELLS
Montreal, May 18.—la sympathy with 

the strength to the Chicago and Winni
peg option markets a stronger feeling 
developed today to the local market for 
cash oats and prices reacted two cents 
per bushel, but trade was very quiet, 
the» bring little or no demand, and at 
the close car 'ots of Me. 1 C.W. were 
quoted at »3%c. No. 8 C.W. and extern 
Ne. 1 feed at 96c, ex-store. r

There war. no change to the condition 
of the market for spring wheat flour, 
burines» continuing quiet with sales of 
odd cam of government standard grads 
for shipment to the country at «10.95 
per barrel, to bags. !■»-*■ car* Montreal, 
and to city bake» at «11.06 delivered. 
The trade In winter wheat flour Is very 
slow, bayer» In mort cases, having ample 
ftockf on hand.

There was no Important change In the 
condition of the local egg market today,

, ___ ..fo- prices being fully maintained, with aWinnipeg, May ^ continued good demand for supplies, and
cash oats was m light today for aU a f.)rty mUt. trmdc was dons in a 
grade* except No. 3 C.W., for wmen whoiM4|« jobbing way. which Indicate» 
%c premium over May wse oeing paio tbst y,, consumption Is keeping up. and 
on reports thrtritportars were buy tog the proepect le that It will continue mo. 
In the south. Most of the offerings of M «,lcoo for all lines of meats are stead- 
other grades were being placed against |ly advancing and are new at higher 
contract Oats* dosed 2%e higher tor |«veU than ever before known In the 
May and l%c higher for July. .Barley trade. > Eggs receipts today were 2376 
dosed l%c lower for May at 61.36; flax cases, as compared with 36*6 tart Mon- 
closed %c lower for May and le higher
^Winnipeg market: Oats—May, 7»c to 
66%c; July. 77%c to 7*%c.

ÏÏZïZFnXt'nSé*. July, 63.78
toc£hSpriees: Oafo-Xe. 3 C.W.. 86%c;
UoZT cJw). 77%*; entra No. 1 feed,
77%c: Ne, 1 feed, 74%e; Ne. 3 feed, 7l%c.

Barley—No. 8 C.W.. 31.46; No. 4 C.W.,
61.36; rejected, 61.16; food. $1.66»

Ftax-Ne. 1 N.W.C^ 68.66%; We. « C.
W„ |6.66%; We. 8 C.ff.. «3^4%.

Asked. Bid.theKINNBAB, Park. 4014 6464%
3 J. P. CANNON & CO..Brompton ........................

Black Lake common.. 
do. preferred ...
do Income bonds ......... »

C. V. U. Notes ...........
Carriage Fact. com. ......

do. preferred ...........
Macdonald Co,. A. ........

do. preferred 
North Am. P. A f.........
Steel A Rad. pref............ .

do. ^ i oi,i"

i
i6Hemilton, Mây 11.—An order for 

<24.00,000 o Isbells for the United 
States Itas beeu placed with the Do
minion Forgings and Steel Company 
of Hamilton, and other orders are ex
pected in the future.

This Is one of a number of steel 
order» which arts coming to Canada 
from the States, which were a con
tributing cause of the sudden drop in 
the price of exchange between New 
York andZeanada.

22%21 STOCK BROKERS1MITED 98 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.15
6» KH6G STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 1346-3343
50ABDS

«elicited.
Kennedy, College 711 
son. Perkdale 294» 
ybee. Junction 4414

London, ^7, ce"lr
Discount rate», ebort bUta, »% per 

cent.; three months' Mils, 3 f-l« per
<*p*rta. May 13 —Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today.

Three per cent, rentes 
centimes for cash.

Exchange on London, 
centimes.

15

3 Lit GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.MINES ON CURB.8
Volcanic francs 76200 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT!dosing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, ae supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows:
Beaver ..................
Buffalo ..............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Extension 
HolHnger ..
Kerr Lake

McKinley-Dammrh .............. 38
McIntyre ........
New»y 
Nlpiselng ..
Peterson Lake 
Provincial .
Timiskamlng
Vipond ........
West Dome Cons.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 2ft 5,Win francs 16
CK TO

SONS
1,200
9,000 S*7 LUMSOEN BUILDINGC, Leather... 68% 49% («% 68%

8SJTÎ::r. «
Distille» .... 60% «2% 69% 61% 62,100
Granby ..........7$ 76% 71 78% 700
Goodrich .... 46% 46% 46 46
G. N. Ore ... 81% 84 81% 32% 30,200
lns. Cop..........64% 56% 64% 64% 14,600
Kennecott ... 33% 33% 33% 33% 430
lnt. Paper .. 42% 43% 41% 43
Int. Nickel .. 30% 31 30%
Lack, steel.. 86% 89% 84%
Lead .............. 41% ... ... ... 200
Locomotive.. 67% «7% 66% 66% 6,100
Max. Motor.. 26 .......................... 166
Me*. Petrel.. 98% 99 87% #7% lO.itt
Miami ............28%........................ 300
Marine ..........26% 26 26% 26% 6,900
do. pref. ... 94% 66% 91% 96 44,200
Nevada Cone. 26% 30% 20% 20% 1,200
Pressed Steel. 61 62 6L 61% 1,600
Ry. Springs.. 66% 66% 64 86% 2,666
Rep. Steel .. 18% 91% 81% 89% 39,406
Bay Cons. ... 26% 26% 26% 25% 2,606
Rubber ..........  68 6# 66 «6 16,46»
Smelting .... 82% 82% 81
Steel Fdrtee.. «6% «7 «6
Studebaker .. 37% 36% 87
Texas Oil .. .160% 152% 166 161 2,300
U. ». Steel. ..110 112 110 116% 166,060
do. pref. ...110% 116% 116% 116 

Utah Cep. .. $2% 83% $2 83
Westinghouse 42% till
Willy»-Over,. 17% 1771

Total sales, 1.211,600.

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
OP. High- Urn. Lrat. Salra

68% 00

Were as 
Bid. Asked.STOCKS ARE STEADY

IN LONDON MARKET E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSStocks.

Ames pfd. ... 68% 60
MX1::: l* m% m% et% m

Can Cw 81% M M% *36% m
Can) cZ. ... 10% *0% «0% «0% 1M
Can. O. B. *..108 «
Can. Loco. .... »9H 
Con Stnti. .#.25 ... ».» •••Can ciTpId. 76% 77% 76% 77%

Ik 3ft Ik Ik 1>206
Ogilvie ...............171 176 171 176 14
Ogilvie pfd. ..Ill ...
Bt!*MOan.r..' ii% «% «4% 64% 2,346
8t. of Can. pf 91 
Spanish R. -. 13 ...
Toronto By. . 60 ... ...

Bonds—
Can. Com. • • - ...................................

Banks— »
Royal............... 268 ...
War loan»— 

do 1981 ... 93% 98% 98% 91% 91.166
d»:: 1937 ... 93% 98% 93% 96% <2.806

122 ...20 27 1625 GRAIN AT WINNIPEGso 100
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND UQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1364

Clarkson,Gordon Sc Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

16 19 7 Onrrs 18 20London. May 18.—The stock mar
ket was steady today. There was a 
fair business turnover In Investment 
Irtucs on ■ - basis of previous val
ues. with the exception o’. Scandi
navians, which were generally lower. 
Certain base metal, mining and a 
few favorite Industrials and smaller- 
priced oils were In demand. Rubber 
stocks, especially Dutch descriptions, 
received more attention, but otherwise 
the market was quiet. Money was 
In fair demand, and discount rates 
were quiet.

NO MAPLE LEAF “EXTRA,”
Toro, to interests dose to the Maple 

Usxf Milling Company do not credit 
the Montreal report that the com- 
pany I» at present considering pay- 
to« a further extra dividend of five 
P#r cent, ifi Victory Bonds.

..••OOOOOOOOO 25NTO, ONT. 11 18ess#### ess#
4.30 6.60ION OCABANTBSD 

C. ZEAUMAN, JB. 
June, 3366.

.5.70 «.00 6,100
9,600

12,20V

•••OOOOOOOOO 3539 41 8ftN 5841/.RAGMAN
6633. 33134 137». ####### »## • 62518 20• tooooooooooeeeesss

a :.8.80 9.00•OOOOOtOOOOOOto

10 11999ee«*999«e
Established 1SS6

^ J. P. LANGLEY A CO.
MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

6) 53tttOOOOOOOOOOOOO 1LLIGAN The too# of the potato market was 
firm today under tbs steady demand 
from outride pointa. Green Mountains 
were quoted at 61,46 to «1.60 per bag 
of gg pound» in bulk.

Butter receipts today wees 466 pack
age*. ss compared with 462 a week ago. 
At the meeting at the Eastern Town
ships Dairymen's Exchange on «eturdey 
there was evidently a keen demand for 
what butter wss offered, as prisas were 
bid up 2%c to 3%e par pound over the 
previous week and 2%c to 2%e per sound 
higher than the corresponding week last 
year In sympathy with this a stronger 
feeling prevailed here today and prie» 
were advanced %c to %c frer pound) ever 
those paid tart Friday.

Trade to oleomargarine continue#
for email

27 29eeeesepess# 34011 IS
11 13 25

Jee. P. Langley. F.C.A.
j. 4. Clarke, C.A.50

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, May 13.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. New contract»—M*y, 21.88; 
June, 21.55; July, 21.66; August, 26.44; 
September, 20.06. Old contracts (fixed 
prices)—May, 20.76; May and June, 20.67; 
June and July. 20.59.

CANADA MACHINERY DIVIDEND.

Montreal May 13.—Local Interests in 
Canada Machinery Corporation of Gait, 
Ont received quite a surprise when they 
were advised that the company had de
clared a dividend of two per cent, eh the 
<1,177,500 common stock.

* Pbsoe:’ Jonetlen 1419
t your tredo.
ind tiog helF*m»n.

U. A. MeDONAU)__
Phene Juarlloii tW* 

August» A to.

$100
ft'Sft 10>%% as li.ioo

Bran. 936; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 
to 95»; menllhe, <60 to 162,

Hay—Ho. 1. per ton, car lots, 117, 
Cheese—Finest westerns, 23%S finest 

easterns, 22c. a
Butter—Choicest creamer)Q 44 %e to 

46c; seconds. 43%c to tie.
Eggs—Selected, 44c; No. 1 stock. 43c; 

No, 2 stock, 33c to 3*c.
^ Potatoes—Fer bag. car lota. <1.16 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 130. 
Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 22c to 

<8%c.

PATROL WOMEN FOR KINO0TON.

1

1,600

42% 42 
17% 17u. 0. BUSINESS FAILURES. GRAIN IN ELEVATORS6,400

UK OWN NAME.
iKK or U. 8. RAILWAY EARNINGS. New York, May 13. -- Commercial 

Tatiu res this week in the United 
State#, ss reported by R. G. -n *

Fort Arthur, May 13.—The statement 
of sleeks to store to public terminal 
elevators at Bert Arthur and Fort William 
at the tart week end, wtib receipts and 

the week, ta as fot-

MN.-

; 1.664.

NEW YORK COTTON,
f Limited The volume of traffic on Uie United 

State* railroad* making weekly wtatc- 
«•nts of gross earnings, continues 
weU In excess of any previous

steady with a fair
'Wisawast’S©

against 8111 a week as»- There 
ware no developments to the market.

. SOTS?*®* Jsaraswjatra.

Fleur—New, staadard grade, «16.96 to the appointment of a woman constable,
as?

1. T. Bloks* A Co. report New York
Co., are 211 against 197 last week. 
206 «be preceding week, and 276 the 
corresponding week last year- Of 
failure* this week tn the United 
States, 17 were in the east, 88 south, 
62 west, and 84 in the Pacific States, 
and 78 reported Uatii title* of 36000 or 
mere, against 66 last week.

IT* Free.
Open. High. Lew. deee. Cloee. 

...26.32 36.7Ttt.M 34.36 38.06 
Mar. ...26.2* 26.60 26.28 36.40 38.66

26.70 27.02 26.70 36.76 36.»26.15 26.69 26.06 36.43 29.5*
SS -H t? » ” g'*? * 2» » “
Dee. ...26.21 36.61 38.31 36.66 36.6S

PACIFIC MAIL’S “EXTRA.”

New York. May 18.—An extra dividend 
of $1 a «hare In addition to the regular 
semi-annual disbursement of fifty cents, 
was declared here today by the Pacific 
Mall Steamship Co. On Dec. 10 last ae 
extra dividend of 82.64 was declared.

eo ire-
. that have’W totai 0f 4,1ORONTO, ONT. I lows:

la store—Wheat, 1,640,706;
618; barley, 1046,343; flax. 690.64#.

Receipts— Wheat. 366,917;
916; barley, 141.214; flax 46,331.

Shipments—Wheat, 446493; ratal 3413,- 
966; hosier, 863,639; flax. 131464.

Jan.CIBNT SERVICE

n. Janet. MU 
». Janet. Mil 2fr ,C*?t' “ compared with the 

week last year.

x
May
July 31146. so pr

464a «6.31. wardsame

i.
/s 3

i

Stock Bargains
la this whVi st

•t IS
give* eai
Nipissing i

i
McIntyre

‘ Wright-Martm Aircraft 
Aetna Explorivss

ji

ij **;

&

Other Issues ai Merit

'»

4» X. T. «task.
1*04

HERON A CO.
Member» Terente Stack Exchange.

FOR SALEWANTED
«6600 Black Lake Sends.66 Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 

66006 Can, Machinery Sends. 
60 Can. Machinery pfd.
80'Sterling Coal.

160 Consolidated Felt.

26 Trusts A Guarantee. 
50 Dominion Bridge.
26 Censdlen Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

1 Lsmbton Golf.
Toronto, Montreal and New Yerk Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or set

Margin.
TORONTO.4 COLBORNB STREET (

Record of Yesterday*8 Markets
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Yesteryear The Simpson Storeys Radian 
With Gracious Gifts for the

This Year asU

à
/

r

7Z k\v
k

\m ' y Something that will convey the message of love, affection, goodwill 
or friendship—isn’t that what you d like to give ?

Wherefore this pageful of happy suggestions is present 
sincere belief that, if it does not solve your particular problc 
least open up some train of thought in the right direction.

Glistening Linens! The Gift Beautiful
Qualities That Will Appeal to the Bride Today and Tomorrow

/ Time Cannot Wither Nor Custom Stalexr t
m The Dignity and Charm of 

Beautiful Cut Glass
ed with the 

em, it will at
I

§>.w\
f y X

Can you imagine anything more 
eloquent of endearing sentiment than a 
piece or set of scintillating, richly cut

iEllmi %
■.

it
IWi ■ft.fduj i/r glass?7i m Jest Arrived!

Hemstitched cloth, size 45 x 45 New French cluny doilies, scarfs, 
inches; ^ dozen napkins, size 15 x 15 centres and lunch cloths. Splendid

choosing from wide varieties.

Pere Linen Heck Towels.
Irish grass bleached, round design, 

with space for initial. Size 22 x 40 
inches, hemstitched. For bedroom 
use. Pair, $2.75.

AD Linen Hack Towels.

m Pare Linen Sets.
Famous old bleach satin, double 

damask. All pure linen cloth; shy 2 x
2?incheds5\wild0îosVnAmenrica^beauty inches, dainty designs. Set for <5.95. 

rose, Myrtle shamrock designs). Set 
for $19.00.
AD Linen Set» Damask Table Cloths.

Size 2x2 y2 yards, pretty oval de
signs. Each, $6.95.

I Most happy will be the June Bride 
- who is the recipient of such a worthy 

remembrance, especially if it be from 
the Simpson store.

vmm >1éM/I
#

If1 ; ',.d

ill v& Bridal Gifts of Fancy Linen.
Hand-embroidered Mkdeira doilies, 

15c to $2.00.
Hand-embroidered Madeira scarfs, 

$3.50 to $16.50.
All linen, size 2 x 2]/3 yards. Mum, Hand-embroidered Madeira centres, 

conventional, and medallion designs. $1.50 to $13.50.
Priced at $7.95.

Napkins to match, size 20 x 20 cloths, $10.50 to $125.00.
Inches. Per dozen, $8.95.

Pore Linen Scolloped OvaL
Size 2 x2y2 yards. Pretty designs.

Extra special at $7.50.

• I 'Âi
r'is:i 7-Piece Water Sets Are Just $4,95?! ♦

» Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths.t 4 How the bride’s eyes will sparkle 
at the sight of this water set; seven 
pieces, pretty floral decoration; bell 
shape tumblers. Today, the set, 1

<4'95 1
7Æ Fancy damask borders, $lze 18 x 34

€
sfr

Hand-embroidered Madeira lunch inches. Pair, $1.25.\) C
Fine linen guest towels, stripe de- 

13-piece luncheon sets, $4.95 to signs, size 15 x 24. Pair, $1.25.
th towels, hand-

Dainty lunch napkins. Per dozen, some borders, bfihe, pink, helio, with
space for initials. *Pair, $1.95.

i
!»

$25.00. White Turkish%
:

W'- $5.95 to $20.00.Aj $3.95 for Gift Fern Pots I#} iIXi i
/

-

u The Furniture Gift Is Rich With Good Wishes: The Daisy floral design is a delight 
to behold ; nickle-plated metal lining. 
Today special, $3.95.

■ f- _14 1 M
Æ A F# V,

5-pc. Dining-Room Suite $85.25 9’pc. Dining-Room Suite $112.75i
ix

Consisting of Buffet, Extension Table and set of Diners. 
Buffet, solid oak, Jacobean design, rope turnings, large cup

board and drawer space. Top with shelf fitted with plate 
mirror.

Jacobean finish, William and Mary period, consisting of 
Buffet, China Cabinet, Diners and Extension Table.

Buffet, 48 in. case, good cutlery and linen drawers, large 
cupboard, shaped bevelled plate mirror.

Extension Table, 44-in. top, heavÿ pedestal.
Diners, full slip seats, covered in genuine leather.
China Cabinet, double doors, fitted with 4 shelves. Com

plete, $112.75.
Extension Tabic, solid quar

ter-cut oak, fumed and golden 
finish, massive colonial ped
estal, double locks, 8 feet ex
tension, $27.50.
- Verandah Chairs, heavy 
arms and post, woven splint 
seats, green and natural finish,
$2.25.

Rocker to match, $2.50.

\ ft% Sugar and Cream 
Sets $2.95

r m\ cl «

Thete Vote. 
At $2.45:

■~ ;
:

Extension Table, 44 in. top, massive pedestal, extends to
6 feet. ■Fr She’ll went one tor 

PF? . her June flowers. 
Corset shape floral 
design. Eight-Inch 
lire. Clear, evenly 
cut heavy blanks. 
And today they're 
«2.46.

Diners, panel backs, slip seats, upholstered in genuine leath
er. Complete, $85.25. /

Eini The sugar and cream seem 
to taste better in such attrac
tive containers. Two hundred 
pairs, star or buzz design, cut 
glass. Just for today, the pair 
is $2.95.

Dining-room Chair, solid 
oak, golden and fumed finish, 
heavily built box frames, panel 
backs, pad seats, upholstered 
in genuine leather. Exception
al value, $18.75.

Dining-room Chairs, solid 
quarter-cut oak, shaped panel 
backs and arms, box frames, 
well braced, slip seats, covered 
in genuine leather, $28.00.

Extension Table, solid quar
ter cut oak, fumed and golden 
finish, top 45 inL deep rims, 
massive platform, pedestal 
base, extends to 6 feet, 
$20.45.

Extension Table, solid quar
ter-cut oak, top 48-in., deep 
rim, twin pedestal, 8 feet ex
tension, double locks, golden 
finish only, $22.75.

Porch Chairs and Rockers, 
very substantially built of solid 
oak, heavy slat backs and 
seats, bolted arms and legs; 
green only, $6.75.

Verandah Rockers, woven 
splint seats, red, green and na
tural finish, $1.50.

Chairs to match above, 
$1.45.

*

\\ [’
1

I

!
i: Sparkling Celery Trays, $2.69tx mm4 Genuine, richly cut glass, appro

priate design. Come for them to
day when they’re $2.69.

I 9

US

Some Good 
Bedding Gifts
Irish Embroidered Swiss 

Muslin Bed Spreads.
Invisible stripe design. 

Size 9 0 x 10 8 inches, 
hemstitched. Price, 
$10.95.

New Imported Fine Qual
ity Wool-Filled Com

forters.
Silk covering, plain 

panels, dainty colorings. 
Size 72 x 78 inches. Each, 
$18.00.

Hemstitched Sheets, 
size 72 x 108 inches, linen 
finish. Per pair, $6.95.

Irish Embroidered Pillow

Simpson's Palm Room 8 in. Fruit Bowls at $2.95
!ii The bride-elect who le busy shop

ping all day will And it restful, pleas
ant and convenient to ta tee dinner in 
the Palm Room. Club dinner Is served 
from 11.20 a.m. to 2 p.m. A la carte 
lunches are served at all hours and 
afternoon tea from 3 p.m. to 6.10 p.m.

i Eight-inch size, several designs to 
select from (one illustrated). To
day, each, $2.95.I

i ■ii

Silverware ! the Gift of Her Dreams
Bridal Sale of Silver-Plated Forks, Spoons and Fancy 

Pieces at Big Savings
In a plain floral pattern, bright finish, and positively will pvt 

the best of satisfaction.

»

Victor Records
fl IIt

I , :

I Coffee Spoons. Regularly «2.00 dos. Each 
Tea Spoons. Regularly «2.00 dos. Each .. 
Dessert Spoons.
Dessert Forks.

Regularly «2.00 do*. Each . 
Regularly «3.00 dos. Each ...

Dinner Forks. Regularly «3.10 des. Each ....
Table Spoons. Regularly 33,60 dos. Each ....
Large Fruit or Berry Spoon. Regularly «140. Each .. 
Cold Meat Serving Fork. Regularly 36c. Each 
Butter Knives. Regularly 60c. Each .........
Sugar Shells. Regularly 86c. Each

V
i hit

;mi Martioelli, Alda and DeLaca
Tenor Soprano Dainty design, size 45 

-x 36 inches, hemstitched. 
Per pair, $2.50.

-r-Fourth Floor.

•##eeee«oeo*«e*#u1 . Baritone
Wc list below the best Victor Records of i.Wedding Stationery That 

Bespeaks Character
No part of the wedding arrange

ments is of more importance than tile 
stationery..

Our papers are so made as to be 
correct in size and weight, thus permit
ting of immaculate results in the engrav
ing and inscription. Some prices follow:

8 line script, plate and 25 sets 
8 line script, plate and 50 sets 
8 line script, plate and 100 sets .

11 line script, plate and 25 sets v................
1 line script, plate and 50 sets 

11 line script, plate and 100 sets 
14 line script, plate and 25 sets 
14 line script, plate and 50 sets .
14 line script, plate and 100 sets .

. Thosei these three world-renowned singers who de
lighted a large audience last night In Massey 
Hall.

HiI •
TvI la rI Come in and hear their records at 

any time. We’ll be pleased to play them for 
> on in our well-appointed Vlctrola Depart
ment:

This Set of 
Electric Fixtures 

Complete $24.95

fr

An
the

at31.Z6 Sing Me Love’s Lullaby, soprano 
solo. Frances Alda.

$1.35 Rule Britannia, soprano solo. Frances 
Alda.

31.26 Mighty Lak" a Rose, soprano solo, 
Frances Alda.

35.00 Miserere, from II Tr ova tore, duet 
with chorus, Caruso and Alda.

31.25 Deep River (Negro melody), with 
quartette, Frances Alda.

31.26 Cavallerla Rusticana, (Harp acc.) 
ténor solo, Martlnelli..

$1.25 1 deale (My Ideal), (Tostl), tenor 
bolo, Martlnelli.

32.00 M’Appari, Martha (Like a Dream), 
tenor solo, Martlnelli.

*145 Pagliacci (On With the Play), tenor 
polo, Martlnelli. >

*1.25 O Ben Tomato. Amore./tenor solo, 
Jl -rtfnellL

*2.00 Travis ta (Thy Home in Fair Pro- 
*. neat, baritone solo. De Luca.

*2.00 Masked Ball (Is It Thou?), baritone
*r>lo. De Luca.

Our special set of fixtures 
and shades—enough for a «- 
room house, numbering 11 
pieces In all—«24.36. This set 
to Immensely popular. Today 
it will be even more so as 
there will be several kinds for 
dining rooms and 
rooms.
get a set that will Ju^t suit. 
The colored shades are an 
added attraction.
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$ 7.50Another Set of 
Electric Fixtures 

$40.00

t•«««•« g
8.50

11.00, 4 1 I f 9.25
i I ^ 10.25It surpasses in good quality 

and attractiveness any other 
set we have ever offered at 
this price. The set, complete 
with shade, includes choice of 
large semi-indirect bowls for 
dining-room—choice of two 
fine fixtures in stiver—bronze 
and flemish for parlor, dandy 
ball light with fancy enclosed 
shade, beautiful large wall 
brackets for upper hall and 
bedrooms, white enamel bath
room bracket.
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SÜMPSOHÏÏ33ti e deliver records. Phone Mein XI41.
Vlctrola Dept., *fh Floor.
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An Attractive-Dinner Set Makes
an Ideal Gift ! 1

7

<

Thin China Dinner 
Sets $32.50 Countess Limoges '

Sets $139.50 Each This White and Gold
Dinner Set at $45.00

full coin gold handles, finest qual- Excellent quality, clear white, 
Ity Limoges china. An open stock thin china, ever-popular plain gold 
pattern. 102 pieces. Today, the band border, with pretty black 
set, «139.60. key over-design; full coin gold

handles. 97 pieces. Today, set, 
------------------------------------------------ «45.00.

Beautiful quality, very thin 
white china, dainty hand-painted 
French border design, gold line 
edges, full gold handles. 97 
Pieces. Today, set, «32.50.

$25.00 Booth’s French
Coalport SetsSilicon China 

Sets

x
Grindley’s 

Dinner Sets$98.50$17.50 $19.75Handsome new French bor
der decoration, finest quality 
thin English Coalport china; 
100 pieces. Today, set, «98.60.

Handsome all - over 
decoration on finest quality 
Booth’s silicon English china; 
97 pieces. A limited number 
only. Today, the set, «17.50.

blue Dinner Sets of the famous 
English Orindley make. Sev
eral new and dainty rosebud 
border decorations, all with 
gold line bandies and edges; 
97 pieces. Special for today, 
the set, «18.75.

1
,4

tvI

Ho Mail Orders.
As this is an exceptional offer-

pink rosebud border decoration; these sets to sell very quickly quality thinBernardaud Limoges china; full They are of g£d g£fe EngllAh vëîy pleasing ^n TïïZl girder
coin gold handles; an open stock ware, with a pleasing blue band - ecoration and are W^siîlubto
pattmm; 97 pieces. Today, sot. ros^ud border.* 87 pieem. for ”^-d“ or .ummër*^
,6B’60- Today« eet- nse. Today, the set, special, «9.76.

Xv...

97-Piece Dinner 
Sets at $9.75

Amiens-—a New 
Limoges Set $59.50
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